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(9) News 
(44) Variety 

MONDAY 	

TONIGHT'STV 	i:s (2) News 
__________ 

 Navajo 'Way' Of Survival  I  
EVENING 

1:00 (2) Jackpot I , 
1 

7:00 (2) To Tell The 

	

_______________________________________ 	 (6, 8) News 
Truth 	 (9) All My Children 	 I 	

j Oil (6) Concentration 	 (33, 44) Movie 
What's My Line 	 (9) Houston Vs. 	6:30 (6) Sunrise 	 1:30 (2) Jeopardy 

(9) Truth Or 	 Carolina State 	 Semester 	 (6) As The World I To Be Featured On NBC Consequences 	 (13) Movie 	 (I) Today In Florida 	 Turns 
(13) MKeever And 	 (33) The Living 	6:5 (2) Daily Devotienat 	 (9) Let's Make A 	 *1 

The Colonel 	 Christmas Tree 	7:00 (2. 1) Today 2:00 (2.5) Days of Our 	NEW YORK (AP) — The its share of compassion for the 	He did a docwnentary about 	As fie points out, the medicine 
(24) The Blue Chip 	 (44) Rock And Roll 	 (6) News 	

Lives 	 NBC Television network Is tak. poverty, 	disease 	and the tribe for CB 20 ears ago, man "is tradition and tradition 
Bathe 	 20th Anniversary 	(9) Bczo 	 (6) Guiding Light 	ing care of Christmas business alcoholism afflicting the and draws on it effectively 	a heals. That is the way of these 

(35) Star Trek 	 9:30 (6) Rhoda 	 7:30 (44) Heritage Of 	 (6) 
 (9) $10000 Pyramid 	

tonight with "Scrooge," a won- Navajos, puts the emphasis on series of then-and-now studies people." 

	

:30 (2) Jeopardy 	 (24) TBA 	 'Operating Room 0 	2:30 (2, 8) The Doctors What's My Line 	;0:oo (2) The Navajo Way 	8: 00 (6) Captain Kangaroo 	(6) Girl In My 	derful 1970 movie musical ver• understanding how they sur- witholdand new film footage of 	It's a theme he keeps driving 	'p 
The Night Before 	(6) Medical Center 	 (9) 	j5y'5 Trail 	 Life 	 sion of Charles Dickens' "A vive in a while man's culture, the people and land he visited in home, not only in tracing e 
Christmas 	 (5) Christmas With 	 44 New ZOO Revue 	 (9) TheBig 	 Christmas Carol." Be sure to 	The tide of the program sums 1954. 	 Navajo history but also in de. 

(9) 	Let's Make A 	 Oral Roberts 	8:30 (9) Mvie 	 Showdown 	watch it. But also make cer- it up: They survive because of 	
For instance, he recalls at the scribing, with a quietly con- 

Deal 	 (24) Washington 	 (44) Tennessee 	
(33) My Favorite 	Lain you stay tuned for NBC's the Navajo "way," a culturein s

ta
rt of the show — with ac- trolled anger, the Increasing l 

(13) Peter Loves 	 Straight Talk 	 Tuxedo 	
Martian n. Mary 	 (33) Felony Squad 	9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 	 (44) Underdog 	 following show, "The Navajo which nothing is corn. 

companying 
black-and-white of the Navajos. 

	

trusion of white culture on that 8:00 (2, 811 Scrooge 	 (44) Lady Live-In 	 () Mike Douglas 	3:00 (2, 5) Another World 	Way," a superb one-hour mood pirtmentalized, In which 
footage — a Navajo baby boy 

Gunsmoke 	10:30 (24) Black Perspective 	(S) Golden Voyage 	
(6) Price Is Right 	piece about the still-surviving, shearing a sheep requires Just 

who was dying of infant 	Northshield and his crew 
(9) Rookies 	 (35) Rat Patrol 	 (3.5) Not For Women 	 (9) General Hospital 	still-strong traditions and cul- as much "religious" ritual 	

diarrhea, "the main killer of spent six weeks with the Na- 

(13) Born Free 	 11:00 (2, 6, 5) News 	
(3.5) Mister Ed 	lure of America's largest In. 	burying a relative. 	

y.ning .Navajo l:litn." 	aJu: 1linitig on their rcurv;t- 

(24) SpecIal ot The 	 (24) 
And 
LIlias, Yoga 	 (44)

beavur 
 It To 	 (44) Three St;: 	Watt tribe 	 'their "way' primarily is ex- 	

tion near the Arizona-Utah burt 

You 	
3:30 (2, 8) I4 	To 	

The program, written and plaIrd through the lives of a 	The child was brought to 
(33) The Baron 	 (33) Burke's Law 	 9•3() (5) That Girl 	 Survive A (44) Dinah 	 (44) Wioht (AIIørv 	 •..t I•---•- 

Merry Christmas 
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HOLIDAY 

LANDMARKS 
Sanford residents, Mrs. 
Wesley Place and Enrique 
Seda, made certain that 
their homes won't be 
missed by Old SL Nick 
when be arrives (g( 	. 	

.' 	 - 

with these Unsua? lawn 

	

decoration displays. Mrs. 	. 	 , 

Place and her grand- 

	

daughter, Gina Gliuon, 5, 	 I 
admire Santa, his sleigh 

	

and reindeer on the lawn of 	•• 	•$'• . 

her home at 135 Pinecrest 

	

Drive. Seda, of 2841 Gale 	 - 

	

Place, stands nest to a 	 J 
' 	 - 

replica of a Puerto Rican 
postage stamp which 
shows the Three Wise Men 

	

at the Bethjehunlnn.Seda 	'.' :. 

	

caned the figures from 	 . 	 . 	 _ '-• . 

	

tracings of the stamp 	.. 	 . 	 ' 	 , 	 '''f 

	

which he made while 	 . 	 . 	 - . 	 . .,' 
a 

	

IsIting In Puerto thea 	 . 	- 	 . . 	,. 
earlier this year. 	 ,' '!. 	' 

:f 
:'''' 	 . 

—-.—. 	 u's ruorioa Lifestyle 	
Marriage 	 narrated in a gentle, low-key Navajo family and Long Salt, Long .Salt, rituals and chants aer. 8:30 (5) Flip Wilson 	11:30 (2,5) 'Ionight Show 	 (44) Petticoa t 	

(6) Match Game 	manner by Robert "Shad" an 85-year-old medicine man, performed and "whatever 	They've come up with a show (44) Bold Ones 	 (6) Movie 	 Junction 	 () One Life To 	Northahield, is a far cry from And it Li consistently treated monster lived within the tiny of far more sensitivity than you I , 9:00 (2. 5. 44) Movie 	 (24) CaptIoned News 	10:00 (2. I) Name That 	 Live 	 those plightf.the-lndian 	with dignity and respect, no body, it apparently was slain by usually see on the tube. And 
(6) Maude 	 (44) The Fugitive 	 Tune 	 (35) Uncle Hubie 	essays which always seem to doubt because the show is as Long Salt's ministrations," they deserve many cheers, if 

	

11: 	(9) News 	 (6) Joker's Wild 	 Show 	
exhibit more pity than under. much a homecoming for North Northahield notes as he shows toot an Emmy award, for the (D5() 	fl.'. 

Ill 

1215 (9) Movie 	 (33) Mothers In Law 	(44) Leave It ro _______ 1:00 (2. 5) Tomqrrow 	 (44) Father Knows 	 Beaver 	 standing. 	 shield as it Is a portrait of Na- current film of the boy, now a care they put into "The Navajo 	( 
TNWU 

	

iOc*ao CMII 	 Show 	 Best 	 4:00 (2, 5) Sommerset 	This show, while exhibiting vajo life. 	 strapping young man. 	Way." 9.20 	 10:30 (2. I) Winning Streak 	 (6) Mery Griffin PLUS — 	 (6) Gambit 	 (9) Lucy Show 
SUMMER 	TUESDAY 	 (9) The Dating 	 (24) Sesame Street OF '42 	 Game 	 (44) Gilllgan's Island HOROSCOPE 	How Jack's Daughter 	I . (35) Movie 	 4:30 (2) Bonanza 

	

O*M-1i 
	

MORNING 	 (44) Green Acres 	 (9) GIlligan's Island 

	

TJIUTIE 	 11:00 (2,8) High Rollers 	 (13) Orlando City 	For Tuesday, December 24, 1974 	Landed 'Virginia' Role 
L E,,L 

	

6:10 (2) Sunshine 	 (9) Split Second 	 (33) Leave It To 

-. 	 IJJ 

6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	 (6) Now YOU See It 	 Council 
14LEROY

ft-0 	THE 
	

Almanac 	 (44) F't Dona U 	 Beaver 	 By C,tRIwl,I, Rl(;Ifrf;ti L 	_DARE 	6:13 (5) Sunsh!ne 	 11:30 (2,5) Hollywood 	 (44) Gomer Pyle 	 By JAMES BACON 	"Airport '75" Is the most DEVIL 	 Almanac 	 Squares 	 3:00 (9) Mission 	 The Herald Services 	realistic film he ever saw. ________ 6:25 (2) With This Ring 	 (6) Love Of Life 	 Impossible 	 GENERAL TENDENCIES: A day which can be filled with 	
"when i went to see it, m (9) 	Brady Bunch 	 (24) Mister Roger's 	advancement and pleasures. Make sure you maintain the 

Neighborhood 	Christmas spirit throughout the day. Express peace on earth and 	
HOLLYWOOD NANA—For started 15 minutes latet 

those wondering how Mort because of fog," writes Arnold. 
____ 	

(33) Batman 	 mooiIwfl1 towards others and keep this in effect all through Green, who wrote the original 	Incidentally, these pictures ("MW4OLE1 ' ,u, AFTERNOON 	 (44) Mod Squad 	Christmas Eve. 5pj 5:30 (2) News 	 story and C")pFOdUCed "Yes, are so big at the boxoffice that A;  , 14 (6) Andy Griffith 	ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Think along more practical lines 	Virginia, There is a Santa next year you will see "Airport Woods ? S5SIlS, 12:00 (2, 44) News 	 (13) Wesleyan 	 even where your personal aims are concerned. You can advance Claus," got Jack Lemmon's 

	

MSDAaUS0 PUS.? 	''• S $ 

(6) Young And 	 Gospel Singers 	by listening to advice of experts. 	 daughter to do the voice, Mort Restless 	 (24) Electric Company 	TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) You are highly dynamic today says: "My lady is Billy Wilder's 	Writer Harry Craig has (I) Jackpot 	 (3$) Lost In Space 
(9) Password 	 6:00 (2. 6, , 9) N 	 and can do much to please others. Engage in group affairs and secretary 30 1 was often on 	already written a first draft of 

SEAFOOD 	
(3$) Big Valley 	 (13) Cable Journal 	express love, Dress In fine style. 	 set of 'The Front Page,' One the screenplay. While I was in 
(44) News 	 (24) Villa Alegre 	 GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Showing more thought and day I met Jack's daughter in his Ubya,he told meUnJvei-sal has  

	

FEAST 	FRIED 	.- 	 12:30 (2, 5) Celebrity 	 (44) Lucy Show 	
consideration for others can bring the results you want, Enjoy a 	 room and was tm. plans for even more var 

Sweepstakes 	6:30 (24) Zoom SCALLOPS 	
' 	 (6) Search For 	 (3$) Mayberry RFD 	quiet evening with the one you love, 	 mediately struck by her voice 	Of the "Airport" theme, 

Served Every Her voice Is to children what 	You could almost call It the Tomorrow 	 (44) Hogan 's Heroes 	MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Extending COm. 
Judy Hulliday's w- to adults. "Andy Hardy of the Skies." 

	

Friday 	 $350 	
pliments to friends at this time can bring a warm response. At- 	

,, 	 wrote the script, I ____ ___________ 

Other Selections '2" 	
, 	 tend the social In the early evening, 	

gave ((to Jack for lila daughter 	------------ 

	

At Cards I Answer to Previous Puzzle 	 LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Fine day to show your appreciation to read. Jack aizI, 'She won't do 
To Choose From 

 

	

M 	work and add to your prestige. 	 showbusjne,u and we don't 	AND FINUT STC AX HOUSI 
HOLIDAY ISLE COMPLEX (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) Talk over with others how to 

A 	
to associates and friendL Engage in your favorite charitable it. She doesn't want any part of 	CENTRAL FLOJUDAIS OLDIST 	tif - UP 	

t 
	A L 	

wanthertobeanactr 

	

- 	ts.'is,t vMe 	37 You'g goal 
JJI!-fW 010 3 Fr.vi,re PH. 323-1910 	SANFORD 	 ess kM 	 [1 	 ! 	advancein your line of endeavor. AnytgofaIofty nature fine 	"But he took the script C 	 N1A i,e 	to cultivate at this time, 	

anyhow. A couple of days later 
OW 	 fRE['JJ7JE 	B 1101 csrtamc !CtNl ________________________ 	 43Osswt(p'øt) c A rrr -TIC 	 LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Your intuitive perceptions are he called and said she was 

	

most accurate and you should follow their promptings In all your copying the script in longhand 	
*I'5 li/i 1 1141 "bI 

	

nm1rTu,yw*au 	 465m.41b,td 

	

_______ 	
of cooity 

I 	
YltITlTI 	tsl 

	

____ 	 a 	 LO11 	affairs. Express love to others. 	 but Jack was still Insistent she 13 L tie work 
	 cortoinaton 

49Cwd 	
j rrri 	 wouldn't do it. 

14 
14 Rag 
t5Pvfly(Fr) 	 a most intelligent way. Reconcile with those who have opposed 	"It's such a warm, friendly 	

Hs*vy Western 1s1 
l6Arn,s 	

9'¼ 	34Nethert.r4'sCty you in the past. Be logical, 	 script and Courtney Liked it. it's 	
CImft.II.d to Paef.citoa 

$ I7Kniotnsrmy
owevt 
	 SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Listen to the views 01 the first thing she's ever done 	OOLDN SPOON AWARD tOT*.Io3d I2Lhts ot energy 3rswscun,d 	associates and you can come to a fine wjderstandlng. DC and probably the last but she 

	- 	
- 
	 WINNER 

	

- Z -':. V"M R 	22 DoW Ua) 	C*Tvourd lOdsck 	ters 	something thoughtful to those In need, 	 the perfect voice " ca'dgar.i has 23AIboy 	 t8Rpsiderol 	4' Packs ofc 	 CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Come to a better Un. 1C 	(11 LISS . 	 24 Fro.s sicti 	DOWN 	tii*z 	12 	vo 	derstanding with persons you like. Lend a helping hand to others. 	 (N FIR FA INMIN F NIGH 7L V 

	

STARTS WEDNESDAY 	2OS,s 	IBtis 	2I Pr 
28h'a'çefu 	7fl'rr 	?3 Material bc 	45Nudr-*qo,,-w, 	Show that you are a true humanitarian, 	 14 hiS L,nph9ht., Lnun,, ONE WEEK ONLY 	 Ca'bma 	3Cisrets 	C*Jt*I5OI 	47Hrti 	 AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19 Do what should be done to. 	Writer Arnold Moisner says 	 "... (is'etut 

	

PLAZA ROCKING CHAIR THEATRE 	 4DaVv,WO) 	2S$IlOtfl*tTIC1$ 48Evwtpoitl 	make your home more charming and comfortable. Go to great 	 C'.',($IS 1. I 	to CA&rrnri ft A7A 	 3IAgwd(pAi) 	5Sls7rief Gil 	IS? 	 .. . -, 	- 91 4-j 

___________________ 	
17.52 

	

- -

17 18 

	

department were suspended 	Ac 

32(S1 	 jpnj5 	'7A,rq 	 iengms LO please tamiiy and friends. 
3fl75 	 5 	 PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20 Take care of last-minute errands 

	

WEEKDAYS 7:00-9:00 	, 	 35C$SWWQ 	8SonofVw 	VON "% 	 in afternoon. Make w ChrLi Eve abap occasion inw SAT. a SUN. 1:00-3:00.3:00- 7:00.0:00 	 i'.IV'.l'1IPJ$ 	TPHlHlsPAi,\' 	 own inimitable fashion. sonv NO PAISIS 	
W YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY.. ,he or she will be a r r- r r r- 	r r r r 	happy person, but must be taught early in life to be more alert to SUN.. MOP&. TUES. 	 what is going on and know better what others are thinking. Teach 

	

2:00 Can't 	 — — — — 
	 to coin- to decisions without deliberating. The chart is fine for Now Showing 

monetary and artistic success. 

ACTION TORN FROM -  
11 	I 	your life is largely up to YOU! TODAY'S HEADU  IT 

- ' I 

M M= 	
V~ 

 

il 
2 	fiffig UNA I 	

1P, 	. % ( 

 11 	 — 	- - - 

	 is 	Stars impel, they do not compel,"What you make of 

Carroll Ri'ter's $dtvidJl rorecast for your sign for .Janutry is now 

—— 

ready. For your copy Send your birthda?e and $1 to Carroll Righter 
- -- 	 ___ ____________ 	 Fore-cast. Evening Herald. Bo* ofl. Hollywood, Calif. ,0071. tem. 

Seminole 	county 	roads Foreman to Trzide Worker, 	for 45 minutes while he w 
e lift 

Likely To ncrP.,_.._. ns. ,__  
By EL) l'RJCKETr 	 Cdrraway said the policy proposal by 	Hipresentves from the Orlando firm 
lkraldStaff Writer 	 the Orlando agency made the board 	cited, among other things, the high 

	

"face an impossible situation. We can't 	number of lawsuits filed against 

	

A north Florida firm Monday outbid an 	buy this policy. We don't have the 	hospitals as rationale for the soaring 
Orlando insurance company's offer by 	money." 	 rates. 
M.00D to provide coveiage at &-minole 	Board members wert! also voncerned 	Jess Chappal. an employe of Jones and 
Memorial Hospital. 	 about insuring themselves against the 	Illil Insurance Co., a Georgia firm, made 

	

At a special meeting, trustees spurned 	possibility of lawsuits. Carraway felt 	Monday's presentation for the 
a $202,000 bid by the Orlando agency that 	each trustee could buy his own, but Mrs. 	Jacksonville firm, which is Cowan 
presently handles the policy for the 	Shoemaker disagreed. 	 Insurance Co. 
hospital. 	 Both Chappal and Besserer said 

	

Instead, hospital officials bought a 	
"if 	y are not going to pay for my 	

Seminole Memorial's account will be 
1125,000 polIcy from a Jacksonvi lle ru-rn 	

insurance, I quit — goodbye," she said. 	hanifled out of Jacksonville. 
— a move which trustees feel will up the 	The policy the board purchased covers 	

and cents, I don't see how 
costs of hospital 	 almost all employes as well as board 	the t 	could have made any other 

	

The Orlando agency, Herndon, Isles 	
members, 	

decision. "Evans said. He also predicted 
and Scott, provided this year's coverage 	Earlier in the meeting Board Chair- 	a rate increase is imminent. 
for about $80,000, according to hospital 	man John Evans said that based on the 	Before the hospital is allowed to up its 
Administrator Robert Besserer. 	 $202,000 figure submitted by Herndon 	room rates, It must first notify state 

- 	Board members Andrew C.arraway 	Isles & Scctt, room rates would have to 	officiala, which takes about 30 days 
and Mrs. Sophie Shoemaker said 	be raised by $3 a day. 	 At present, Besserer said, pa tients pay 
higher rates will neccessitate an Increase 	"The only practical way of carrying 	$55 a day for private rooms, $50 a day for 
In room rates, but neither knew or cared 	insurance for the hospital Is for the 	semi-private and $45 a c.ay for a bed in a 
to speculate on the exact mmsnount. 	clientele to pay," Evans noted. 	 ard. 

On January 13.  

'Reverend' Wilson To Stand 

Trial On Multiple Charges 
By BOB LLOYD 	

. 	 A 17-year-old juvenile boy arrested In the case faces trial 

	

Herald Staff 	 Thursd'y and Friday before CrcuIi. Court Jud:e borniack J. 
SaUl in juvenile court at Sanford. 

	

A self-styled Altamonte Springs minister is scheduled for 	Wilson, his wife and the juvenile were arrested Oct. 18, after 

	

trial at Sanford Jan. 13, on charges of robbery and tampering with 	sheriff 's investigators found pieces of a safe at Wilson's home, a witness in the case. 	 The safe was found near the house in Pearl Lake. The money 

	

Circuit Court Judge David U. Straw-n entered an innocent 	believed to have been in the safe hasn't been recovered, officers 

	

plea Monday at arraignment for Grant Wilson Jr., 47, of 583 East 	said. 
SH-436, Altamonte Springs, on the wi tness tampering charge and 

	

set the case for trial the same week asehargesof robbery, use ofa 	Gomililon Hillery, 71, his sister, Mary Brown, 66, and a 

	

firearm in commission a felony and aggravated assault faced 	friend, Roosevelt White, 68, were bound by four intruders who 

	

by Wilson In the Oct. 11, theft of a sale containing a Midway 	ransacked their home Oct. 11, in Midway, east of Sanford, and 

	

family's life saving, reportedly $100,. 	 took an old safe. 

	

Wilson Is in Seminole County Jam on $200,000 bond on the 	Wilson and his wife were originally Jailed on $23,000 and 

	

witness tamp-ring charge. He was arrested on the new charge 	$10,000 bonds respectively and bonded out shortly alter their 

	

Friday after State Atty. Abbott Herring's office said that a wit- 	arrests. 

	

ness in the robbery case, Mrs. Georgia Peterson of Orlando, was 	Monday Wilson told Judge Straw-n his wife was negotiating 

	

told that Wilson would kill her or have her killed if she testified 	with Sanford attorney Roger Berry- to defend him on the witness against him in the Jan, 13, trial, 	 tampering charge. The court entered the innocen t plea and set the 
Wilson's wife, Mary Lee Wilson, 38, is also charged In the safe ' trial date, saying If Berry was retained and objected to the date theft case as a "robbery principal." 	 he could petition the court for a delay. 

Highway 

North I,, 
F*tn plart ... I

, I-, Two Semino e oun Em o es Sus ende De oted 
y 	 I 

IyBlU..BEILEVIUE 	Road Foreman at a salary Of Dick Williams, both men had an undetermined amount of 	Commission Chairman John Christmas Eve meeting water and sewer customers at prehensive about the donation 

	

 	 Herald Staff Writer 	SM. Van Dusen's pay was cut been working on a private county time. 	 Kinibrough and Commissioner Monda , commissioners ap. the park, agreed to dftd the which he thought would include from 19193 to $7904 and his driveway project. Truluck had 	"It's a serious offense," Harry Kwiatkowski both voted proved the transfer of cer- water am' sewer lines and the lift station for the system. 
838-3245 	L 	

.-1 	 Two employe5 of the status was rccluced from Trade reportedly supervised the work Williams said. "This rcally against the disciplinary action, tification of the Spring Ham. easement rights 
to the cOUW:' But Kiinbrough told him that 

cording to Commissioner county time, and Van Dsen money is involved in private dismissal of the men, 	system to the county. 	regional sys 

as on can't be tolerated where public favoring instead the complete mock Mobile Home Park utility for inclusion in a planned the county didn't need th 

ced 

 

six 

 - . 	 r - 	 _________ 
mont

IJ I;14 I 11 	f; 	

iJht Paroa 	
on 

a 	
and Personnel Board Member had worked on the driveway for projects." 	 Alen, lit an abbreviated pee- 	The firm which serves 80 Owner Fred Ward was ap- 	(Continued Ou Page $.A 

demoted, after the county 
______ 	 Personnel Board found that 

they were working on a private 

I _Z~a~_ 	-i 
~____ 	- 

contracting J ,b while on county 'iiE:,EAsE 	't 	 J 	- 	1- 	 ~ 	- _ 	____ 	 Some People Care - 	 ~_- . ________ 

	 1 	+ - 	- 	- 

	
time. .- 	 =  

]=~_  011 
gwunagort  —36 

Last 

IIa1 1ii iL 
commission upheld the Friday 
decision of the Personnel Board Li 	. /'.L L. 	— 	 . 

 night, the county 

S 

1% fctcru 
. 	 — 	 v wri , I I u 

F) 

U ___ - ~ 

--. 

Truluck and Dale Van Dusen 	UVV 4J1 I Uland suspended MacKay 
	rut t' 	

-. for two weeks without a salary. 	
- 	 ,""P' In 	addition, Truluck was 	It (1LOltlA l)RtKd)S/ 	welfare. 1 he SL$tt. klp isn't 	ith part of her first earnings 	

r-' 	 - 	' 

	

" 	demoted from Road Supervisor 	Herald Staff Writer 	enough, so goods keep coming was able to buy one gift — for 	 - 	- 

at annual $10,670 salary, to 	 in...tokeepthefnmilygoing.. her oldest son. 	 , 	 '\%fi"' 	-s. 	\ t 	-. 

_________________________ 	Christmas spirit' 	 and to help make Christmas 	lie returned the gift to the 	 ,. 	

'4*'ii,t. 	-. . 	
- 	 - It That's what this story is Christmas, 	 store and gave the money back 	 ',j 	 . index 	really about. 	 For a marginal family - one to his mother for the family. 	 - 	

"\,,. About a community that can that can't qualify for welfare 	An inmate will get to visit his 
Around thetlock 	lit care about a man his family but can't make it without help wife who will be hospitalized 	

4 	c 
Bridge 	 even if the man's in jail 	— counseling and a Job for the over Christmas The family Ii 	" - 	r"- 	- 	 — 	- 	 ' 	 . 	 - 
(alendar 	 q 	I cpe talh if the titan s In mother 	ftinily cttunselmrig 	n' kin nearby,  , '. 	tt,, 1 	 ._._.. 	 ,, 	 - 
Comas 	 413 jail' 	 for Mom and troubled son with families have "adopted 	 - - 	 . 	 T 	 - 

Crossword I'uzzie 	
'Santa" in these cases op 
 the jAled father to help keep youngsters for Christmas 

Dr. Lamb ................ 	
the family on an even keel ... a 	Christmal cards — and 	,.v 	I 	 . 	 ,_ _. 	~ 	 ~_, ~__i~ 

	

pears in the forms of Chaplain $ 
check from an anonymous stamps — were collected 	 f... 

Editorial ............... ...4A 	James Bryan and his associate, 

 

Horoscope .............. - _513 	Chaplain Jerry It. Jordan, donor so this family can have earlier and distributed to ji... 	 _10 - 	 .. 	 W, 	 __  - 

	

"Christmas dinner with all the inmates by this volunteer 	 (L 	F 	 t - 	

: 	

. 	
- -  

	

trimmings" . . . another W network. as well as games I r 	 . 	.. - 	 . 
Obituaries .................SA 	ministry" 

at Seminole County donation for gifts for the each of the cell blocks, candy 	.''.- .' - '•I. 	. 	 ,i',... 	A' 1% "I 

- 	 , 	. 	 '-' \ Sports 	 I 2-3B Jail They are part of the 	
11 children 	Mnational Good News Mission. aybe nt mudi for the irunats lndtt,idual 	-- 	r' 

"- 	

',. . . 
! Television . - . - - . - 	... OB 	

Their "helpers" are some 100 
when you have to buy for four (7hristmas services for each 	_ 	 I 	 . 	 .1 

 

Women's , '' L  ' . .. L 	IOA 
volunteers from local religious children, but a whole 10 if you cell are silso p1wined. 	 lkk.. 

-%I- 	
_. 

 

	

It, 	WEATHER 
 

don't have anything," com. 	"We catne short of what we 	 LLL 	 . ii's~ 	 1* 	 - _ 
Yesterday's High 73, low this 	

' organ i za tions. 
	ments Chaplain Bryan. 	wttlt hk to have done, but we 	 - 	.4 	- 	. 	• 	 .0 

- 	d 	' 	QI. 	. 	 .. t morning 51. Partly cloudy with 	One family, with more than a 	"The family is an extremely are grateful for what we have,' 	BICYCLES 	 Many Sanford area youngsters will be getting new bicycles from Santa sometime lunig lt and let's 

	

only a slight chance of rain half dozen children, has been proud family . . . In a good said Chaplain Bryar. "At least 	 hope they don't end up like these. Seminole Deputy Sheriff Clarence Braeckletn ileffl atd S'(t. A.J. 

	

through Thursday. High receiving clothing and food for sense," Chaplain Bryan says, we are showing that we care 	 ('alangelo look over the 100-plus bicycles, valued at alout $5,000, that have been recovered and 

	

temperature today near 'I'S with sevzral weeks until red tape "It's no! tin welfare and is and I think that's important, 	A-PLENTY 	 unc Imed by the Sherill's Department %Ine? last February. About 6-10 bikes are recovered each 

	

tomorrow's low around 60. could be unsnarled and they trying to carry Its own weight." that they feel someone's con- 	 week with only about 24 rr'1aImed. Don't let that shiny new one under your tree tomorrow wind up Details, page S.A. 	 could receive fotxi tninps ond 	The mother got a Job, and cerneti," 	 at the Couiity Jail, too. 
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Port To Incease Oil Storage Capacity 1, I 
 

4 WORLD 
I 	-_ - 	

Pope Ready To Open Reconciliation Bid 
.KINflON 

 
VATICAN CITY tAP) - Pope Paul VI strikes a silver hammer world "floundering on the edge of the abyss." 	 among them, and within his own church an end to dissidence and 

Herald Staff Writer 	 Say More President I.A. Black said money on the strength of Inter. 	 full Just getting an additIonal 10 

By ED PRICKEIT 	Is available at eight per cent interest, said the port was unable to borrow. limit," Hutchl,on told board mem• present he said his firm has its hands 

' 	 J 	

IN BRIEF 	 on the Holy Door of St. Peter's Basilica shortly before midnight 	He cited the violence In Northern Ireland, Vietnam and the the challenges k dogma. !';we 11 Of the tank farm will increase IN BRIEF 	 The Spmlnnl. 	
national Oil and had been seeking 	

Nonetheless board members storage tanks built and ready within I 	 tonight to open a Holy Year dedicated to reconciliation within the MIMI. FiiI nn,I 	 .l.....ir 	 t £L. 'I-I-- -- -' 	 .. 	 - rnintu 	p,.,. 	the port's storage canacltv to 3*4 ril 	 a. i.... •s...'t...iiz..... t.._ 

4 	
Thailand. But an American Embassy official said no 

' 1 Westerners we.? reported hurt. 	 BETHLEHEM, Occupied side the Church of the Nativity, her of tourists and were not cause the Arab.i — Moslem and The local representative of the U.S. Agency for Inter- 	Jordan (AP) - Church bells, built by the Crusaders on the necessary. 	 Christian — respect Christmas. national Development, John Huxtable, was reported con- 	prayers and tight security site which tradition says was 	Security has been tight every 	No Arab in this area would ever fined to his house hr the rebels but was unharmed 	 marked Christmas Eve today in the location of the manger In Christmas since Israel cap- do anything to spoil Christmas. 
the birthplace of Christ as which Jesus was born, 	tured Arab Bethlehem from 	"It is very quiet here and 

Arabs Stage Alert 	 Israeli troops checked every 
A dozen bright-colored search 

Jordan in the 1967 war. But It there is no need for all these 
person entering the town in an 

	

was intensified this year after a 	precautions. I assure the people 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (API-- Three Arab armies were 	effort to prevent Arab booths, 	co 	w'h P1 	grenade attack Sunday In East who come to Bethlehem that 

tht 'krt today to repel L'-raeli ;uacks as Moslems lxgan 	
terrorism, 	 tic shower curtains, stood near- 

celebrating their holiest days of the year. 	 the army put up roadblocks 	in iii! garden of the Palace Jerus m ale wounded a girl in a 	they will be completely sife.'' 

• 	9 	Al Adha, the four-day Feast of the Sacrifice ending the 	
on every route into hilltop Beth- Hotel for worshipers at the 

an. party of Florida Baptists and a 	But an aide of Premier Yit- 

islamic pilgrimage to Mecca, coincided with the 	
lehem and from 6:30 am. today nual midnight mass to be 

warning from the Palestine zhak Rabin said while it was 

	

Liberation Organization that 	customary for the Arabs to sus- 
Christmas celebration west of the Jordan river in 	

until S a.m. Christmas morning checked for guns or explosives, more tourists might be at- 
	pend hostilities during the 

Bethlehem. Israeli troops put an unusually tight security 	was admitting only pilgrims 	The Arab mayor of Bethle- Lacked. 	 Christmas season, 	 m: map pinpoints troubled spots in the Mid'East as pilgrims 
and tourists carrying passes hem and local Arab merchants 	Mayor Elias Freij, a Jorda- and its branches have decided 	from all over the or!d being their Christmas journey Into the net around the town where Christ was born in an attempt 	from the Israeli government, complained that the security nian citizen, said the guerrilla 	to step up their terrorist activi- 	Holy land. Israeli troops will guard their way this year In the to prevent attacks by Palestinian terrorists. 

Meanwhile, Israeli jets shrieked over south Lebanon 	Armed soldiers patrolled out. precauticns reduced the Ytum- threat was meaningless "be- 	ty." 	 tightest security since the Six Days War in 1961 to an effort to 
and broke the sound barrier over Beirut. Lebanese 	 halt Arab terriorists from marring the holiday season. 

I 	Premier Rashid Solh put the armed forces and other 
security units on the alert to repel invaders. But an. 

' 	i tiaircraft gunners around Beirut did not shoot at the Is- p raeli jets high overhead. 	 Aunt Carol Gves Ho e  
Explosions Kill Four 	I 	. 

	

ADDIS ABABA, Ethiopia (AP) 
— The Ethiopian T() Vie tn arii s dfcir ()r,cili ans 	.! 

".

0 . 

	

- 	

'A 

0 	 government announced today that four civilians have 
0 	

been killed and 41 injured by explosions in Asmara, 

	

capital of Eritrea province, where Moslem rebels have 	
SAIGON, South Vietnam That's what I'm doing - I'm American volunteers who help and had a lot of children," she 9_--=-' ' 	 . •-.. 

	

been fighting intermittently for 12 years. 	 — Three months ago, Ca- living in hope for these chil- the Indian founder of the chit. 	said. "They left their children 	- 	- ..• •.-• - ' 	
: 	 -. 

	

Most of the casualties were caused by two hand 	
rob Thiessen left her husband dten," she said. 	 dren's fund, Victor Srinlvasan, 	here and these in particular. 	 ,.. 	 r. 	 ' 

grenades thrown into crowded bars, the announcement 	
and three teen-age children in 	Mrs. Thiessen helped organ- run the two homes. Contribu- 	"I feel useful being here even 

	

said, Sources in Asmara said heavy machinegun fire and 	
Kansas to do something for ize a Christmas party for more lions supply the money, and though I miss the family. When 	. ,,, 

- '' 

	

more explosions were heard Sunday night and Monday 	South Vietnam's orphans. 	than 350 orphans at the two Sal- most of them come from the I left, my children said, 'Well, 	, . 	 , 	

. 	 A: 

	

nI(cnlng, mainly around the headquarters of the d 	This Christmas, her first gon homes run by the Vietnam- United States. 	 Mom's doing her own thing," 	
-. 

	

1 	Divisio,i and the governorgeneral's palace, 	 away from home, finds Mrs. ese-American Children's Fund. 	The other volunteer is James 	She said she would like to stay Thiessen In a Saigon orphan. She directed a group of the 3-to Brosdus of Easton, Pa., who in South Vietnam indefinitely age, playing "Aunt Carol" to 5-year-olds in a Nativity Scene, spent two years in Vietnam as and hopes to renew her one- 	; Gold Rush Subsides 	 about 80 abandoned children of 	ContribuUor poured in to an Infantryman and military year contract when it expires in 	 - 

LONDON (All) - The Christmas gold rush subsided 	
anonymous GI fathers, 	brighten what for many of the policeman from 1970 to 1972. 	another nine months. And she The 	34-year-old former children was their Introduction 	Mrs. Thiessen said she was talks of bringing her 38-year-old today alter the price of the precious metal hit record highs 	housewife supervises 80 or- to Christmas. An Ice cream inspired by the work of Dr. Tom husband over when he retires 

U. in European markets Monday. 
The pice was fixed for morning trading on the London 	

ph 	ranging In age from company gave them a discount. Dooley in Laos and by Pearl from the Army in another two 
Infancy to 5 years In a rambling The press corps provided a Buck's work on behalf of years. lie Is stationed at Fort 	C 

afternoon fixing and $2.25 below Monday's peak trading 	"I went W a reception once from employes of the local Cen. abandoned by their GI fathers. 	The family back at Oil Pot. 	Rejoice in the holiday spirit I 

market at $192.25 an ounce, 75 cents below Monday's 	house known as Hope One. 	Santa Claus. Bags of toys came illegitimate Korean children Leavenworth, Kan. 
quotation. The market closed for Christmas after only two 	and was introduced as 'the tral Intelligence Agency office. She also had the opportunity for towatornie St., Leavenworth, 	Wikiig RU 05 Ike Cili3elta 05 Lake ka*q A 
hours of lackluster trading with the price unchanged. 	woman who lives in Hope.' 	Mrs. Thiessen is one of two first-hand experience when she includes Teresa, 18; Brenda, 

accompanied her husband, Sgt. 17; Jodi, 16, and Brenda's 9e96 u Wd Pa5peuu Midag Seoes*. 

	

Maj. Richard C. Thiessen, on a husband, Joseph Brune. Mrs. 	 Si*uulq Clinic Site Gains Council Approval 
- inarly1's. 	 Mrs.CharlesE,MaxwelJlj%.e  

10mw of Army duty in Okinawa Thiessen's parents, Mr. and 

WASHINGTON (API — 	
- 	 4 	• 	By DONNA ESTFS 	the construction, said the lot or veto the ordinances and 	Council accepted a report 	

"These  fellas came over here in Seattle, Wash. 	 Ciuncflman Elect . Seat No. 3 
Herald mall writer

James Angleton, named in pub. 
S&Z Vvy Of rune"can duzaLs uy 	Angleton, 57 and a veteran of derstood that Angleton's public file" on columnist Jack Ander. 	 was too small for the 2,6DO tender a written veto message from Consulting Engineer A.E. the CIA and he doesn't know If 31 years In the Intelligence identification had been a factor son. square foot building and that to council. Vetoes can be O'Neall and Associates on the lished reports as overseer of al- any such survey exists." 	field, said he would leave the in the resignation. 

kgediIkPId0me31IcsPYingbY But later. administration agency at the end of the month. 	 A source within the CIA con- Covermu 	Case Back 	I 	I.ONG WOOD - City council planned parking would be overridden by a simple streets In Columbus Harbor last night reaffirmed its inadequate, 	 majority, 	 subdivision, but withheld ac- the CIA, today told Tlhe A3- sources 	disclosed 	that Angleton said he was resigning 
	source, familiar with firmed the existence of such a decislrhl to approve con- 	Crannell had told council a 	 ceptance of the streets in the sociated PreU he has rtsigned Kissinger had seen one CIA not because he felt he was guil- domtstic counterintelligence file and said It had been main. 	 r 	 struction of the planned $90,000 five foot setback variance 	

Ordinances adopted by 
development which would 

iidelligence operations. 	Inside the United States by cause of what he said were the 

operations, said that tM FBI tained by the United States In. 
 of the old facility on Church at building on the site. South they have not been signed by require the city within on year 

ashead c1the agency'icounL. documentreferringtoactivftles ty of any wrongdoing 
but be- dIdnotknowaboutany(.cIo. tellIgence Board,-an inter- 

To Nixon 'S Absence , 	
, ignoring a recommendation of health department services 

— The annexation of the 
- Turned down for the 

Angleton's resignation be- American 	cfti',ens 	or interests of the agency. 	
mestic spying and that former agency panel whose members Wilma Street, 	virtually Seminole citizens who need the mayor include: 	 to maintain them. 

Council also: FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover include the heads of the govern- came known after President organizations, They said, 	The New York Times had re- Ford ordered Secretary of State however, that It was phil. ported that he headed a domes- had been adamant that CIA not meet's various intelligence 	 " the city's historic commission, have been traveling to Sanford Stolte property north of SR 427 second time In two weeks a Herwy A. Kissinger to get a re- osophical and did not reflect the tic spying operation durhig the approach anyone at all in this services. 	 i 	Council Chairman Don and Oviedo health department with industrial and commercial request from an insurance port from the CIA "within a results of any surveillance. 	Nixon years that kept files on matter of days" on the allep- These sourm3 said a CIA sur- I 	 The CIA is prohibited 	 tention at the Watergate cover- mer N n 	John D. Eh. before the trial adjorned until 	I

Schreiner announced Mayor- offices since the old Longwood zoning, the Stolle property on company that city employes be 0,000 American citizens and . 	 by law bilities inoclude developing In-

country. 	 The board, whose responsi. 	WASHINGTON (AP) — At- jury on behalf of his client, for. through his closing argument
i10 aide 

	 elect James R. Lormann, upon clinic was closed on city council Seminola Boulevard and both permitted to purchase cancer lions of domestic spying. Three vey entitled "Restless Youth" performed break-ins and sur. 
trom conducting intelligence or telligence estimates and prior- up trial again is focused on the •rllchman. 	 Thursday for the Christmas re- 	I 	

assuming the duties of his office orders Oct. 1, i973. 
Jan. 6, will immediately sign that time planned to "s-: 	p

Seminole Boulevard and a Insurance on a payroll 
ortion of SR 427 right of way; deduction plan. Council said it 

congressional committee chair- crowed Kissinger's desk at the velilance in the United Stase& counterintelligence operations itles and overseeing iecurfty, absence of Richard M. Nixon as 	Frates recalled that prose. Cess. The case is expected to go 	 formal lease documents with structure for expanded city an electrical code, an does not wish to become In- that they, would Laimch separate March. 1969. Ilie d
men also announced Monday National Security Council In 	A well Informed source said within 	 That 	

after publicaLlon of classified
compiled a dossier on Anderson defendant or witness in the case cutor James F. Neal had liken- to the jury Friday or Saturday,

y escribed it the ~eslgnatlon had been ar. the FBI'tt req*nsibility. 	 that drove him from the ed the five cover-up defendants 	After On jury was sent out of 
	 the -Seminole County Corn. office space. 	 emergency parking ban on volved in further payroll documents in his syndicated pre3ItIcy. 	

- 	 to members of an orchestra, the room, Neal said he thought 	 begin. 	 while major revision cannot he ticularly near the Sanford- bookkeeping costs. 

intigaUons of the matter as a gene, philosophical dis- ranged late 	t wee
etm and H 	d H. Baker Jr., R-Tenn., CIA agents abroad, the source Sirica gated M

k in a 	Documents obtained by 	
mission to allow construction to 	Lqrmann said last night that Seminola Boulevard, par- deductions 	because 	of when Congress returns next cussion of the youth movemetit meeting between Angl 	 owar 	 Sen cohnnn had blown the cover of 	u, District Judge John J. saying that while some may Frates should explain how far 	 G Philip A. annell, of Sch. made in the medical building Orlando Kennel Club (dog 	

- Adopted the Seminole 

year. 	
abroad with references to the CIA director William E. Colby. during his inquiry Into the CIA's said. onda 	1, play far less than othcrs, all are he Intended to carry the orches 

ment on the pardon granted essential parts. of the total Ira leader theme. 	 chitects of Winter Park, In. construction costs, inexpensive restrictions; correction of a 
County [wrsonnel policy with Kisminger said 	

modifications effective Im- 

Meantime, a 
Monday that the arod youth in the United States Angleton was wit involved in w 

 spokesman for attitudes Of American students 
Cathy also was said to feel that possible involvement in 	Two sources said Angleton Nixon by President Ford but orchestration. 	 "I took him to mean 	man 	 dicated last week the free clinic  was questioned by the Water- then restrained himself. 	Frates picked up Neal's anal. with the baton was Richard items suCh as a "Victorian legal description ('I annexed nediately and set new city ball 

'mi r.vr 	'Y 	tJ' 1!J 	 il1c.ilati-it-s It as un- ences (to) 	apparent CIA gate Special Prosecutor's office. 	"it's too bad — well, I better ogy and carried It a step fur- Nixon," said the prosecutor, 	 for Seminole County residents style" fence may be included. church property on Seminola office hours for 8 ami. to 5 p.m. is planned to open in June. 	Acting City Atty. Ned Julian Boulevard and sign and Monday tlrough 	Friday 
not say what I'm thinking," ther: 	 "Everyone knows who he 	

The historic commission Jr., reported that Mayor billboard restrictions, 	beginning Jan. 2. said the judge after the jury had 	"Ladies and Gentlemen, meant when he said the con- 	
The 

with the proposed Eugene Jaques will take action Chotgun' Bandit Hits Gas Station 

	

beensentfromthecot-troomto we're missing one person here, ductor or the head of the or- 	 building's exterior design, next Monday on eight or 

	

begin a two-day Christmas the orchestra leader, that's who chestra wasn't here," said Si- 	 saying it was not In keeping dinances adopted in recent recess. The Jurors will do some we're missing in this ease," 	rica, "I've alrtady ruled he 	
with the downtown section's months by city council. Julian lsst-minute Christmas shop- 	Frates and his client have re- doesn't have to appear because 	P By ED PRICKET1' 	up a Sanford service station reported today. 	 when a man, his lace concealed someone broke into a residence ping today and spend tonight peatedly charged that Nixon of the doctors' report" that said 	
historic theme, and criticized said Jaques, in a telephone 

plan to remove oak trees for conversation, said he will sign 
Ut-rain Staff Writer 	late Monday night and made off 	Police said attendant Hoyt by a stocking and a ski mask, at 115 Red Cedar Dr. in and Christmas Day with their misled Ehrllchman about Wa- Nixon was too Ill to testify be- 

	

the 
with $150 of the attendant's and Long had just finished with a crept around the side of the Longwood and stole $90 worth of farniles in a hotel banquet room tergate. 	 fore the trial Is expected to end. A shotgun toting baodit held the station's money, police customer shortly after 8 p.m. Dixie Bay Oil Co., 132o W. lit St. alcohol, 	 under the watchful eye of 27 	During his argument to the 	Then the judge asked If it was marshals. 	 jury, Frates kept referring to the defendant's position that 	 ,-. 'i" 	 - "Put the money from the 	Jerry Wench, 30, who lives at 	The issue of the Nixon pardon the orchestra leader, without they should be acquitted 

__ 

/ MERRY 
cash register and your pockets the home, reported no other came up during William S. ever naming him, 	 because Nixon was not going to 	 '' 	 - 	 — - It's 'Work As Usual 	 __ Into this bag," the robber told damages or items stolen other Frates' closing argument to the 	Frates got only part way testify. 	

.'-.' ____ 

	

than the beverages. The In- 	 "I can't answer yes or no," 	 " 	

"4R1STA 
in Sanford, 	 ciert to place Monday. 	 r!Icd F'rates. 	 ( 	. 

. 	
, 

 

	

- 	- ~L 	~  

	

Sirlca said he didn't think it 	 " k  Sanford police said Long 
Thieves also broke into a Theft Suspect Caught made any difference. None of 	 - - "$ ' desrribetl the man 	 grocery store at 507 E. 7th St in For  P 	Firemen 	early 20s, wearing a faded pink 

Sanford and stole a safe con-  

	

the defendants had to obey Nix- 	 '" - 

	

sm:i cap. The robber was taming $175, police reported. 	 ° If he told them to cover up 	 f 
Watergate, said the Judge. 	1 	

' 	 " ,L_t 	/ 
It will be work as ur.t for shift celebrates in the early 	The school ad 	

described as slight of build. 	
Police said the bandits ap- After Long, Fast Chase 	 ___ 

-. 

. 

	

"They went into it with their 	 _______ ministration Police are search.'ng for 	parently gained entrance 	 _____ _______ 	
L Semj.,ole County's police and morning and the ran working office on Commercial A

venue robber. 	 through the air conditioning 

	

eyes open," he said. "They're 	
, 	 /' 	 1 	' 

fire - personnel and hospital days sees his children nrn --ti, 	. - 	- 	 - 	- 

_______bank officials who advised th: 	agrccnicnt with International Oil, but 	"i'm afraid that exceeds our legal packaging lubricants later, but at with Lake Monroe Utility Inc. 	 _____
1. wounded in the fighting 	Guns Frame Pilarim's Hnlidriv Visit 	___before dawn In Ban Ilouci SziI nn th hr,rilg,.. w4tI. 

 

 

Kissinger, Rocky 

Set Island Visit 
SAN JUAN, P.R. tAPi - Secretary of State Henry A. 

Kissinger and Vice President Nelson A. Rockefeller are 
expected to vacation this week at a Rockefeller-owned 
property cast of here. 
The date of the arrival of the long-time friends has not 

been announced, but it was believed they may arrive wi th 
their wives on Thursday. 

Kissinger spent a Labor flay vacation In the Cariben 
this year at a home on Laurence Rockefeller's Caned Bay 
plantation on the island of St. John in the Virgin Islands. 

Nixon Pays Taxes 
NEW YORK (AP) — Former President Richard M. 

Nixon has paid the state of New York $11,544.17 in taxes, 
penalties and interest owed from the 1969 sale of his Fifth 
Avenue co-op. 
The Tax t ii 	ssit;a Sa d 1'nd..iy that lull payi u&nt (if 

Nixon's delinquent,state lazes was received Dec. 17 and 
that "we found no evidence of fraud or criminal 
negligence on the part of former President Nixon. 
Last April. the Congressional Joint Committee on In-

ternal Revenue asserted that Nixon was ineligible to 
claim a $142, 192 capital gain on the sale of the apartment 
because he had reinvested profits from the sale in his San 
Clemente, Calif., estate. 

Zumwalt Denies Bid 
CHARLOTTESVILLE,Va. (AP) — Retired Chief of 

Naval Operations Elmo Zumwalt Jr. says he has no firm 
plans to run as a Democrat against Sen. William I.. Scott, 
fl-Va., in 1978. 

The possible plan to enter Virginia politics was reported 
in an article Sunday by columnists Rowland Evans and 
Robert Novak. 

"I am interested in some future public service, but I 
have made no decision as to what form that might take," 
said Zumwalt in an interview at his Falls Church, Va., 
home. 

Jackson Recovering 
TACOMA. Wash. (AP)—Sen. Henry Jackson, D-Wash., 

will spend Christmas at Madigan Army Medical Center 
where he is recovering from a kidney stone operation. 

A spokesman at the center said Jackson is progressing 
satisfactorily following the opera tion last Friday. 

Doctors said they had to remove part of the kidney to 
get to the stone. 

Jackson is expected to announce formally next month 
that he Is a candidate for the 3976 Democratic presidential 
nomination. 

- 	
-:;' 	 - 	 - 

- 	 - - ----- S UI 	lUl  

Bo 

v 	 J..-' "i we noiy ianu w 	mis is i'ape raurs seconi close tnvc.lvemenl In Holy Year 
Authority (SCOPA) has agreed to million gallons from its present 14 more than a year. ' 	

,

- 	 •i w 	 i 	awuca L 	
unanimously agreed to enter into a 	60 days of Jan. 1. Roman Catholic Church and throughout the world 	 Christianity, Judaism and Islam. 	 i'bservances. In 1950, as the Vatican's Substitute Secretary of contract with a Florida oil company to million and will add $50000 yearly to

ass in the basilica will be carried by televi don In 45 nations. 	"How much we desire that Jerusalem, Instead of being the 	
that drew 1.5 million pilgrims. construct an additional 10 oIl storage the Port's revenues, 	 State, he helped prepare Pope Pius XII's mid-century Holy Year 

	

strength but Say More got Corn Bank bank officials.
"We couldn't borrow on their chLson agreed to hold a meeting with 	health from its auditing I 	

The Holy I)oor, walled up for the 25 years between Holy Years, 	object of continuing strIfe, may become the crossroads of a Ira. 	
The Vatican estimates this time about 2 millIon will visit Rome. 

Bill Royster said in his yearly audit 	 Laos City In Attack 	. was dismantled brick by brick last week, leaving only an outside 	ternal encounter of all those who believe in one God and thePort's storage capacity. 	 Ryan hope to have Phase II finished

tanks which will more than double the 	
Black and Port Administrator Jim to loan us the rnooney," Ryan said. 

	The first Jubilee Holy Year was held in 1300 by Pope Boniface 

	

the port had a net revenue gain of 	
layer for the Pope's hammer to strike three times. Then from 	symbol of peace for the peoples of the 11oiy Land and all the 

The lease with Sav More Terminals within 60 days. The board approved a 	The only hitch that might develop Is atoring petroleum products at the 	Last year, the port experienced 	 Royal Lao Army soldiers shot their way into a provincia 	
inside, ropes will be used to pull the door down. 	 pzvples of the Middle Fast," the pontiff said. 	 VIII. who stipulated they should take place every l00years. 

	

I 	In his annual Christmas add.-ess to the College of Cardinals 	In proclaiming the 1975 Holy Year, Pope Paul said earlier he 
Inc., is depen&nt on the port's lease Mondy night that will become that the port Is not allowed to borrow facility and said he already has 	net loss of more than $180,000 in 	 capital in northwestern Laos today and took over the town 	ionday, Pope Paul said the beginning of the Holy Year finds the hoped it would lead to spiritual renewal in men, reconciliation 

effective before Jan. 1. 	 money at an Interest rate of eight pet. outict.s for the oil products in Seminole 	revenue. But Royster said that was 	 for the second time in less than three months after cx- 

* ~q 

borrowing $175,000 from Corn Bank of 	 cent, according to the port's attorney, County. 	 due to construction of a sewer and 	 changing fire for more than an hour with loyal troops, Casselberry. SCOPA has contacted 	Ryan said the port had a similar William Hutchison. 	 He also said the firm may begin water system as part of an agreement 	 military sources said. 	
__ ____ . - 	

jz~ 

Ford Wins limCu
In Steel Price R  ise 

WAShINGTON (AP) - The 	Council Director Albert Rees 	Rees said he was pleased by was smaller than U.S. Steel's 
Ford administration has ob. had met Friday with U.S. Steel the rollback and said "We hope origInal hike "because our 
tamed a partial rollback of U.S. Chairman E.B. Speer to hear that Bethlehem Steel Corp., and iwiees were generally higher 
Steel's recent price rise and the company's explanation for C F & I Corp., which have because of increases we had 
now is questioning an Increase the increase, 	 already announced price in- made last September and Octo.
by the No. 2 steel company. 	Speer said the decision to creases, will reconsider these her." 

U.S. Steel Corp., responding modify the Dec. 16 price in- recently announced price In- 	The new prices mainly affect to President Ford's criticism of crease came after that meet- creases in the light of the u.s. the steel used to frame sky.
the price increase as in. ing. The company also pledged Steel Corp. action of today." 	scrapers and bridges, carbon flatlonary, on Monday trimmed to try to hold prices stable for 	The price council sent to steel plates used for machinery, 
the rise by about 	per cent. the next six months. 	 Bethlehem Steel a telegram railroad products, pipe and tin U.S. Steel last week had said it 	"U.S. Steel is taking this ac- similar to others sent last week mill products. 
was boosting prices 4.7 per lion because of its sincere de- to U.S. Steel and C F & j . 	 They do not affect steel that cent, but the Industry leader sire to aid the nation in Its fight gently requesting justification goes into the manufacture of 
said Monday it would reduce against double-digit inflation," for the price Increase, 	automobiles, appliances and 
the price hike to around 4 per Speer said. 	 Bethlehem said its increase other consumer goods. rent. 

Shortly before U.S. Steel's 
announcement, its biggest corn- 
petitor, Bethlehem Steel Corp., 
	Rejects Pardon said It was raising its prices

about 2Li per cent to "bring 
them in line with the corn- 
petition." 	 Limitation By Congress Later, WheelIng-Pittsburgh 
Steel Corp., the ninth largest, 
said it was hiking prIces 5.5 r 	WASHINGTON (AP) — The ject to the 1972 decisIon and that of the late President Dwight D. cent on about one-sixth of its Supreme Court, ruling that the case could be decided on Eisenhower in commuting a product line. 	 Congress may not restrict the that basIs 	 death sentence to life imprison. After U.& Steel's announce- presidential power to grant 	The question came up in a ment with no chance for parole. ment, Ford said In Vail Cob., "I pardons, has declined to say case in which the court ruled 	

The defendant, Army Master am pleased with the work that whether its 1972 decision strlk- Monday that the president's was done by the Council on ing down death penalty laws power to grant pardons and Sgt' Maurice Schick, had been 
convicted of killing an eight.Wage and Price Stability and applies to the military, 	commute sentences may 

not be year-old girl while stationed in the attitude of US. Steel in 	Three dissenting justices ar- restricted by Co ress. 	
Ja 	in l94. making this rollback." 	gued that the military was sub- 	The justices upheld the action- 	- 	 . 	 - 	 . 	 -

- 	 His attorneys argued-among
- 	 other things, that the death 

'penalty decision wiped out the 'Spy 	ss' Quits In CIA Hass le c"How par", ucatto ,a 
life term subject to parole then 
became the only legal sentence. 

enhpJnvos 	en 	Chrictyn 	- i 'tr 	iTT'. 	
r'-" 

I • 
r 	cmos 	unrmstmas Eve, nuci. tiniy LHC sale was stolen , CASSELBEItRY 	A high- south 	ti 	' 	't 	the 	

, 

1_ I 	) 	felt I 	I ,'iUfl 
over 	i. )O11)e of them are law. 

.,c1 	\t.ai- 	iI)d hunmtie. 	adapt work and they all ceietirate Year  
, icar s A lirge German Shepherd 

' 	 " I SI).d chase 	resulted 	In 	the lanes of heavily-traveled U.S.  
to the situation. together 
	

fie comes home 
s Day. leaped 	against 	an $249 In typewriting and arrest Monday afternoon of a Highway 17-92 in Maitland. They are charged w' 

"Most women who m.arry in the evening," Casselberry. 	Altamonte 
,, . - 	

. 

woman riding a bicycle along 
Pe,hi,,.I i..._ 	i,.a, 	- 	. adding machines were reported ,,ly 

19-year-old man in connection Carlton Eugene Levi 	36 spiring to obatrtct the Investi. 
nddirp iJtk.rt 	riA f;.IL.I..._. ....j 	•,rt_._ 	. - 	.. 	. 	 - IIhUh,diifrIn,1I 	.tL__ _t.____ 	 .-. 	- 	

.-- 
1VIIA 	.J 	L 	tH,a_. ----- - i'-s 

,___ _•. 	 uici-a 	neniugan aea that in his " 
L5 	

- 	Ine missing 	onaay from 	 •- 	
,junnson g,, laIonvl1ie, was 	uuuii UI 	flULC1Jt nrea- 	 - 'v.1, ' 

are awm Of 0* 
gak L ! 	 department be attempts to 	 ClOSed 	 Plumbing and Heating, ivi honie. 1 	 apprehanded by Maitland In, 

V 	uvar 	IIUIQ1IW -5 	JOD3,' make up tie lost isuciay 
N mjtwies to ncr leg, police said. Sanford Ave., police reported. wu turn auegeoiy broke into police and a bystander as he 

Longwood Police Chief Tom 
Bennigan said, noting he had 

men with a day off later. 
The Mrs. Anna Reed, P.O. Box Bandits Aisted a kitchen door 

the George Guarent home, 041 
Crystal Bowl Circle, taking a 

fled through the bumper-to-
bumper traffic 

one period in his life in law 
cities 	and 	county 

go1'crnj- en 	and 	9w 	school 
Sanford and Lake Mary City 

Hails ckiisci 
1034, Sanford, was pedaling in window at a Sanford home, stereo and television set and 

and across a 
parking lot, A second suspect 

Ord"rePtnPi"t wIV, he worked board office have 6oclasi;jg -t 
at no'in Gu-istmas 

'_ ̀vv- all day CbriMm" 
front of 	605 	Palmetto 	Ave. unlocked four locks on the door then fled In a late model silver escaped. 

tth New Year's and Christmas days for the holidays. and 
New Yea,'s Day, In 

Monday When the incident before making off with W in Mustang. 
Approxi,mately SM damage days for 11 straight years. 

"The family adapts," Hen- 
Iii? courthouse, and 	the 

addition, 
lake Mary City Hall will close 

occurred. The 	t,e1 
Thomas Freeman, police 

cash, a bottle of cognac and a 
stereo valued at $165, according 

A 	babysitter 	next 	door 
alerted the 

was done to the Mustang when 

igan 	snd. 	"If 	a 	man 	Is 
Oviedo City Hall are closed 
todas-, Christmas and New 

at noon New Year's Eve. 

Lngood City Hall 
No charges were filed in the to police. 

police, according to 
Officer 	Toll) 	O'Connor, 

the Casseiherry police swerved 
into it and Maitland police unit 

n

work~ing the 401 311ift, 	the 
family 

Yegrg Day. The courty con). 
chsed at 

2 p.m., today and will be closed 
incident, ttolman John Foster said 

Will;2M 	Bush, 	$4, 	&ild 	the 
O'Connor spotted the suspect 

State 
blocked 	it 	according 	to 

celebrates before 	he 
goes to bed the next morning, 

mission will bold its regular 
meeting on Dec. 30 rather than 

t'hristjnas and New Year's, Mrs. 	Reed's 	legs 	were 
bruised, 

bandits 	entered 	his 	home 
car on 	Road 436 and a 

high-speed chase ensued down 
C&sselberry poUce. 

O'Connor 	also 	said 	the The man working the afternoon 31. 
acmorthng to Acting City Clerk 
Elise 011111. 

police reports noted. 
herifrs 	deputies 

Monday and stole the Items Lake Howell Branch Road, and Mustang and lk'n.ce tags were reported belonged which 	to his children, onto Horatio Ave., 	and 	thcn .stolen, 
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\ abloom u'itb peace 
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Flickering candlelight, . . a 	 - '- 
ocent of Christmas greens.., the nearness 

of dear ones make the holiday, bright. We hope - - 

0 	to continue serving you in the future. 

Coggins Appliance 
Repairs 4 Service 

Sanford Airport 	 Ph, fl3.1SSS 
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Eveniong lleiald JACK ANDERSON 
300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FI.A. 32771  

Area Code 305-322-2611 or 831.9993 

$7.7 Million 'Puff Job'Planned On Fahad' WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 

ROBERT C. MARKEY, Advertising Director 	 WASHINGTON — It was supposed to be photograph of Prince Fahad on the cover. An according to the draft, just as It "put together the in the past, would distribute an exhibit of 50 to 100 strictly confidential, but we have obtained the accompanying article praised the Saudis but Sept. 8th Issue.. . featuring Prince Fahad." The photos of Saudi Arabia. Home Delivery: Week, 55 cents; Month, 12.40; 6 Months, $14.20; draft of an amazing $7.7 million proposal to use softpeddled their staggering high oil prices, 	proposal adds meaningfully: "Therefore, we 	The section was rewritten and the whole Year, 128.40. By Mall: In Florida same as horn delivery. All U.S publications, TV shows, colleges and even 	But Mason's $1.7 million plan to create a would be In lull control of the editorial material presentation conveyed privately to the Saudi other mail: Month, $2.70; 6 Months. $1620; 12 Mantha, 132.40. 	the opera to glorify Saudi Arabia's royal family. b
etter image for fierce old King Faisal and his so that it would comply with His Majesty's royal household a few weeks ago by Mason and is A laudatory article, featuring Prince Fahad, family goes far beyond a few pleasant magazine wishes." 	 publicity director for the project, Pat Kery. The already has been pLanted in the respected articles. The "Saudi Arabian Public Relations 	— Three Saudi princes, a sheikh and a Saudi Saudis are considering it along with similar Family Weekly, which appears a., a Sunday Program 1q75," as Mason's proposal is ti oil official would make a "gala" tour of the proposals from other American entrepreneurs. NATO Countries 	supplement in more than 300 newspapers. 	would Include these projects: 	 United States. To hustle them from one soiree to 	Reached by my associate Les Whitten, Mason The $7.7 million puff job is being pushed by 	- The Saudis would bestow $1 million on a Use next, "Mr. Raymond K. Mason's private confirmed that Ids promotion scheme had been Raymond Mason, the dynamic head of a billion- new production of the Metropolitan Opera's plane will be available." The Arabs would travel submitted to the Saudi royal family. Feelers had in $200-a-day limousines, stay at $300-a-night gone out, he said, to the Smithsonian, 

dollar American oil conglcnierate known as the "Aids," a classic abut the romance, culture and In Hip-Deep Trouble Charter Corp. H 	 hotel suites and dine on 120Q-a..day ri,als. Mason Metropolitan Opera and Princeton. He would 
e has been jetting to the Middle slghtly murderous tendencies of old Egypt. believes he could get them on the nation's most make sure that the magazine In which the Saudi 

East In his private plane to visit King Faisal and "Prince Saad should visit New York City and 
p
res

tigious TV shows, includin g "Today," stories were 'placed," he added, would not be 
other Saudi princes in quest of profitable oil 	announce the funding," the confidential draft The recent meeting of the North Atlantic 	dcals. 	 proposes. "Tonight" ant! "Face the Nation," 	 ones In which he has a financial interest. 'FrcLv Organization in Brussels served as 	

- They would be entertained by oil corn- The conglomerate's pro"depend heavily 	— King Faisal would ante up another $4 panics, shipping lines, bankers, college 	As for the Family Weekly article, Mason said 
reminder that detente is a diplomatic term, not a 	upon Mason's personal ties with the Saudi royal million for four professorships "to promote presidents, opera divas, mayars editors and agreeably: "There's no conflict of interest in military one. The policy of relaxing tension which 	family. He is In a position to shower them with understanding between the peoples of Saudi socfaPtes — all to be rounded up by Mason. A trying to be friends with friends." At Downe the Soviet Union is pursuing on the diplomatic front 	favorable publicity. For he owns 10 per cent of Arabia and the United States." The money would t7 (iii .. . 	 (,ynm,,n5g',,flr,n. I1 fln- has had nnthinci tn a'ln 	 -. , 	 .. 	 - 
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FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 

1.5 Million Tourists 

Flock To Florida 
TAI.l.AIIAS.SEE, Fla. AP) — More than 1.5 million 

!"urlsts are in Florida for the holiday season, state 
tourism officials say. 

"The tourism volume this Christmas will be equal to or 
better than Christmas of 1972, a banner year for tourism 
in the Sunshine State," Landon Haynes, research director 
in the Tourism Division, predicted Monday. 

Ilaynes said he based his tourist estimate on traffic 
counhi. 

Traffic was so heavy on Interstate Highways 95 and 75 
last weekend that the Florida Highway Patrol had to 
direct autos to alternate routes, he said. 

Sticks To His Colors 
JACKSON VlI.LE, Fla. (AP) - In honor of the Florida 

a Jacksonville official painted his tfIire rant' 
nd blue. But Use Ut)' says it has to go back to pea green 

and battleship gray. 
Robert Reilly, of the Jacksonville Area Planning Board 

staff, bought 135 worth ('I paint from his own pocket and 
repainted his office with the help of some friends, 

— 	 w 	ww . • U UU I 

When the new station opens, renovatiwi 
will follow atthe present No, 2st.atlun at i:,.. 

tiad no current traffic count data for the the owner and his position on the ZP move to 
Street and French Avenue (U.S. 17-92) to 

- 

Commissioners authorized 	Knowles to 
protect the rtt:uu 	area 	that 	supplies 
Sanford's water via wells at the golf course. make it the central station to replace the sign a contract with Gulf 01 Corp. to furnish In other actions commissioners: present 	downtown 	central 	station 	on unleaded gasoline for city vehicles for the - Voted to deny a request for a change Palmetto Avenue, Bids on renovations and next year at 31.23 cents a gallon. from residential to commercial zoning on two expansion of the No. 2 station will be opened 

Jan. 29. 
Commissioners Monday tabled for the lots east of Persimmon Avenue between 

Knowles reported that DOT District 
second time in as many weeks action on 
proposed rezoning of 23.7 acres at the south. 

Third and Fourth Streets, 
- Denied a request for vacating an Engineer C.A. Benedict said In a letter that west corner of Rantoul Lane and SR46A west unopened alleyway right of way between his department is collecting necessary data to of the Mayfair Golf and Country Club. Glenway Drive and Paloma Avenue. determine the need for a traffic control signal The zoning and planning commission has 
— Adopted ordinances annexing property at French Avenue and Ninth Street where the 

city recently relocated the police department, 
recommended commercial zoning for 4.98 

the tract 
owned by Hunt Oil Co. and W. Garnett White 

Several months ago a group of citizens 
acres of 	and multi-family residential 
for 18.72 acres. The property is owned by Jeno 

south of Airport Boulevard and east of S. 
Sanford Avenue. complained that increased traffic now makes Paulucci, The Z-P recommendation is with - Rezoned recently annexed 	Bralley it difficult to cross French at Ninth Street and 

asked the city to seek state approval For a 
stipulations that all storm water runoff be Odham property east of S. Sanford Avenue 

traffic signal on the four lane artery. The 
retained on site, 	

- 

City commissioners tabled the rezoning 
between Airport Boulevard and Cornwall 
Road for Planned Unit Development (PUD) request was made but state officials said they until they hear from the representatives of for 200 single family homes. 

Insurance Loans 

By BOB LLOYD 
Herald Stall Writer 

Sanford will put its new fire station on U.S. 
17-92 at Lake Mary Boulevard into operation 
as soon as possible while awaiting Installation 
of emergency traffic control systems. 

City Manager Warren Knowles told city 
commissioners Monday night that city crews 
have completed a median crossover on U.S. 
17-fl, a four-lane, divided highway, at a cost 
of $5,846. Knowles said the city is waiting for 
bid specifications from the state Department 
of Transportation (DOT) on the $10,000 traffic 
signal system that will halt traffic for fire 
trucks entering the highway. 

He said the delay in getting the signals Is 
expected to be more than a month, but the 
new fire station will be put into operation 
before then. 
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Ready $$$ Source 

	

9 	11 	"VU 	IS UILCU w pubucue tw 	 # avrn. .wwu vim uy another 28 per go to Princeton, Massachusetts Institute of tour. 	 But Jack Traylor, director of Jacksonville central 	 _______
~__~~ M~1~.~:_ - 	 Many Central Floridians financial problerns," Eaton 

	

e planning department that only the 	- ~_ 	( 	 — - .- A~ 	- - services, notified th during the tight money crunch said. 

	

interest in getting the Saudi article published but 	 c 	 * 
have found the easiest and least 

	

the Soviet-directed Warsaw Pact, and it is those 	cent) in Downe Communications, which controls Technology, Milwaukee School of Engineering 	
— A $279,500 supplement for Time magazine said: "We are nobody's house organ." 	 city's approved colors are acceptable for city offices. He 

expensive loans to be found are 

	

The mili tary build-up in Eastern Europe has 	Home Journal, plus a string of radio stations. 	—I1Saudj5w ,Jd3heU out $l6 million fora publishing a large book on Saudi Arabia, In should mention that I am Washington editor of 	 office, 	 ____________________ 

	

policies that have everything to do with NATO. 	Family Weekly, American Home and Ladles' and Colorado School of Mines, 	 would be prepared. Mason would also pay for 	Footnote: In the interest of full disclosure, I 	 says a city crew will be along shortly to repaint Reilly 's 	 _______ ________________________ 

	

Minister Georg Leber is warning that the Warsaw 	 ______ __________ 

_______________ 	 ___________ 	 office. Man Faces Communications' chairman, Ed Downe, to in 19 newspapers. It would feature Faisal on the produced for "high schools, colleges, movie Weekly. I have tried, however, to present the 	 - 	 ______ 

	

_____ 	

- 

Pact is nearing outright supericti-ity in conventional 	long afterward, the Sept. 8 Issue of the Sunday on his Impressive sphere of Influence." Family 	— The Smithsonian Institution, which despite jeciively. in fairness, It should also be stated that 	I 	
include a provision for loans Firebombing 

at their life insurance agent 

	

now reached the point where West German Foreign 	Mason personally telephoned the Downe 16-page supplement, which would te distributed addition, a $191,WO documentary rilm would be Parade magazine, a competitor of Family 

 

4 

__ ~__ - 

 _ 	 _ 	 _

suggest a Saudi story for Family Weekly. Not cover in glowing color and would put "emphasis theaters and television," 	 facts about Family Weekly carefully and ob. 	 Rosenbiaft Appointed 	 LI 	_________________

- 	 Most life insurance policies weapons on the European continent, 	 supplement featured a handsome color Weekly would prepare and print the supplement, Its prestige has been used for political purposes the Saudi royal family is strongly pro-American. 	 TALLAHASSEE, Fla. tAP) — Kate Rosenblatt has 	---- '.—'. - 	 _- -_________________ 
___ ______ 	

and the Interest rate charged is 
usually six per cent annually. 

	

hip-deep in political, economic and energy 	DON OAKLEY 	 ('enter for retarded children, officials y 	 _____________ 

	

____________ 

	

problems making it difficult enough to sustain the 	 ____ 	 _______________ __________________ 	_____________ 
Policies Issued up to the earl)' Charge 

-, - 	

-  

	

present strength of NATO without considering the   	 _____ 	 _________ 

	

clear need to increase it. Aware of the pressures on 	

I 

_____ 	__________ Services, said Monday that Mrs. Rosenblatt was 	 ___________ 
______ 	 per cent interest rate on loans. 

	

This state of affairs finds the NATO countries 	
been appointed superintendent of the Miami Sunlanti 	- - - - 	

!i - 	L&+"= 	 1960's in many cases have a five 

Interstate  jH_~ 

	

our own defense budget, Defense Secretary James 	00  	 ________ 
 • r fr 	____

- 	 __________ 	
According to Bernie Eaton, A circuit court Judge Monday - (or th past thrcc 	 _______

Schlesinger had to tell his European counterparts 	 head of the Life division of State denied motions to dismiss arson 

promoted from acting superintendent, a position she held 	 _____ - 	 . 	 _____ 	

Farm Insurance for Central charges against a Sanford man 

An employc of the Division of Retardation since 1968, 
"A Ir - 	 Trau itions 	

• 	Mrs. Rosenblatt is mother of four and Is studying for a 	 ____ 	 _____ 

	

____ 	 _____ 	

-' 	 Florida, a sharp rise in life accused of firebombing a 

at Brussels that they can no longer rely on the 
doctorate In psychology and sdology education. 	 _____ 

	

e ru 	-   	
____ _____ 	 ____ 	 :1 	 insurance policy loans have Seminole County Sheriff's 

	

they want to trim back their own NATO corn-,  	 _______ 	 ____ 

	

United States of America to take up the slack if 	Road Syst 	
. -. 

	

. 

- ____ 	Of Christmas 	
Two Tampans Arrested 	 months, compared with the 

__ 	
- . - 

m i tments. been seen during the past three deputy's home May 1. 

	

_____
Prodded by the ch.ief mihtary officer at NATO 	 9 	 11 	 .

, , - 
	 _ , . POW _ 	 . 

 

I 	C - - 	 In Conf1' 	 FFA s GAIN 	The Future Farmer's of America at Crooms and Seminole High same period of W73. 	 Circuit Court Judge David U. 

	

TAMPA, Fla'. (AP) — Two men have been arrested and 	 each realized $413.31 profit from sales made during farm-city 	 Strawn ruled on the motions 

	

headquarters, Adm. Sir Peter Hill-Norton, the 	Still Lacking allies left Brussels with a pledge to spend less of spokesman for the federal Drug Enfocement Ad. 	FROM SALE 	 are Virginia Mason (second from left) and Scott Downer, 	25 per cent; October, 18 per cent Cheney Mason in a Monday 
t

effort, particularly in scientifi 	 The popular impression 
heir precious defense resources on duplication of 	

tiic rmearch and in iat the 	 - 	 - 	 I.
ct 	five punds of cocaine confiscated at a Tampa home, a 	 week In Sanford ret -ntly. Accepting checks In equal jimounts 	In September, loans were'up filed by defense attorney 

The traditions of Christmas have always 	 ministration says. 	 foreground, second from right. Miss Mason accepted the check 	and November, 47 per cent, 	afternoon hearing. 
highway syistem is just about finished appears to 	 -_;k 	1. In conflict. Secular celebrations focus 	 - 	 Frank Diaz Jr., 31, a Tampa Insurance broker, and 	 for Crooms from Cecil Tucker, co-chairman of the Agribusiness defense programs that may satisfy national pride 	have been, like the report of Mark Twain's 	

j. 	
- Committee while Downer, president of the Seminole FFA, 	A person requesting a loan on 
 
. 	. t 	 .. 	Claus, the wild office party and the hard SeLl in 	9 	I gp 	

Quintero Clement Emilo, 32, vf Miami, were charged with 	 Mason's client, Benny Payne, 

	

but do not fit into needs of the alliance as a whole. 	denlise, somewhat exaggerated, 	 - 	 . 	I'll- 	 I 	the shopping plazas. When the bills start arriving 	
F. 	 Ix's.sessinn and sale of cocaine. DEA special agent-In. 	 receives his school's check from Glenn McCall, also 	his life Insurance need not state 20. of 

Sanford, is docketed for 

	

In other words, the allies need to cooperate more 	 charge Howard Wright said Mmday. 	 representing the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce. In the 	any reasons. "We don't know if As of Sept. 30, 1974, work had either 	 in January, it appears that the credit bureau 	 Wright said the cocaine had a street value of 1250,000 	 center foreground Is Reggle Brown of the Seminole 	they are borrowing the money 6
trial at Sanford the week of Jan. 
. 

	

closely, and it is a symptom of the times that NATO 	completed or was under way on 99 per cent, or 	 , 0 	 1. 	 owns Ch ristmas and will, shortly collect 	
, 	 Agriculture Extension Service, 	 to invest or to tide them over 

	

is compelled to reaffirm the principle that brought 	42 	miles, of 	4500- zI tem.  ()J 438 	 - 
-- ,:s - 	

point. 	
Strawn continued a hearing the alliance into being in the first place. 	 miles, or 1 per cent, had not yet advanced to the 	 -.- -  

Zr, the Christian tradition, 	of 	
' 	 on a defense motion for 

	

The current competition bet*eeri the U.S. and 	
point where public hearings on loeation have 	 , 	

- 	 is the gc'l and purpose * Advent services. The 
held. 	 - 	 - 	 music am gifts, the color and drama all direct dismissal of charges on the 

	

French aero-space industries to sell NATO 	ACCOrd1II to Secretary of- Transportation 	 attention and affectIt to the Christ child. grounds speedy trial time in the Loudd Arrested CE  drama and history confirms the influence of 	 Embezzling charge 
- - 

	

members a new fighter plane is good in o'le' 	 - 

open to traffic is 36,021 allies, or 84.8 per cent. Of 	 JI;. .- - -
- 

	 May is an Important figth"e in every church 

	

respect. Such competition can assure development 	

been 	

case has expired. 
of 	the best plane that the state of the art can 	this total, II,X2 miles am complete or essen. 	 .1 ~ - . ;_ - 	 I 	Madonna and Child. 	 41 	0 	ORLANDO. Fla. (AP) — The state sales tax money. He sur- said Monday that Loudd has dictment handed dnwn Friday the charg 	

Payne and Jerome McIntyre 

	

produce. However, when France pressures NATO 	Y 0mP. The Other 24,75gmlles now in 	 , es, sa)i ng that f irst he that no matter what the league were charged In the incident at use World Football League season rendered at the Orlando airport been stripped of control of the by an Orange County grand wanted to talk to his attorney, (lid, Loudd still is managing Deputy Luke Stallworth's home 

	

members to "buy European" for the sake of 	I 	segments that are either currently under 	 — 

economics — even if they think the Americans are 	 still require additional 	<4 	V 	
. -. • 	
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Recently we were in conference at the 1101) 	

over, t iornm Loudd of and was booked into jail. lie team franchise as managing jury. Prosecutors said the Roger Berry of Sanford. "We general partner of the Blazers. and charges against McIntyre improvement. or 	 Cross Retreat in Mest lla Park, N.M. Here the 	
is 

development to meet full standards, such 	 dialogue, of fellowship and silence. Above the 

I 	
Frinciscans have created a center for study and 	 the Florida Blazers has new was released within an hour general partner and could not charges involve faflure of the have to sit down and have a 	Sims; said the league vote was were dismissed in September contests. 	 when a circuit judge reduced appeal. But Loudd contends the Blazers to pay up to $40,000 In confab about it," he said. 	contrary to Its by-laws and after state witnesses failed to 

	

offering a better plane — then sometlilng is wrong. 	work on rest areas, fighting, fencing, etc. 	 great fireplace in the main lounge is a Striking 	
day on charges of embezzling 	In addition, a WFL attorney 	Loudd was named In an in- 	Loudd refused comment on Ronald Sin of Orlando, said oained earlier this year. 

Loudd, 41, was arrested Man- bond from $25,000 to $5,000. 	league can't do It. 	 sales taxes on game tickets. 	Another Loudd attorney, forbidden by an injunction he identify him. 

	

NATO countries should buy the most effective 	But while mileage open to traffic is a 	 Not a Creature Was 	rn.. 	 banner with the figure of the Christ child and 

	

wespons they can find for the price, no matter 	of progress, "Al more objective indication," says 	 Mary. 	
"We don't know Just what 	 — 

which side of the Atlantic they come from. 	Brinegar, is the amount of funding left to 	
they did - they haven't told 

	

Inflation and the energy c!isis have put a great 	mp1id. Based an 1972 cost estimates (the 	 T 	'iL — 	 - 	
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ua we '..uuimon iiarxec and 	"" recent 	 in per cent o use L 	r 	i u I He 	a ITO F 	 Mexican color and profile. Her hair Is jet black; 
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on the economic bridges between the United States 	estimated total funds needed to complete the Witness In Gurney Case Paroled her peasant dress, simple yet creative In design WF'l. counsel Tim Grandi said 

	

and Western Europe. National interests come to 	
I
30. 1974 
ntersta te system had been obligated as of Sept. Editor, Herald: 	 We are hdppy to report that the over 12,0(X) we and pattern. Jesus stands at her sidthe fore in draes of economic uncertainty. 	 I havesent the following letter to Mr. Richard netted will help us save e, complete

, 	
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that the WFL decided Loudd 	 IF, 27' Putting it another way, 24 per cent of the Simpson, director of the Consumer Products Youths we worke 	
more than the loo with sombrero and homespun wardrobe. He 	 GREEN COVE SPRINGS, 	 forfeited his right to appeal the 	 I 	A 	f4l'!07-4 	

" 

	

d with diretUy this past year. aPPWs to be 5 or 6 years old with an inquiring 	
Priestes served six months of 	The six are K. Wayne Swiger Gurney aides and George An- charges of perjury, which he ouster 

by not attending a hear. 

	

Isolationism feeds on business recessiot . The 	esthted total cod of the toterstate system Safety Commission, Washington, D.C., 27: 	What is so satisfying, too, is 	know that so and innocent expression. 	
Fla. , AP) — Former federal of- a one-year sentence after of Tampa ana Ralph hl. Koontz derson and Earl St. Crittenden, also denies. Gurney. who 

NATO alliance cannot let these forces pull its 	remains to be furxled. But this doesn't take Into Dear Mr. Simpson, 	 many of our patrons realim that every penny we 	 ficlal William Peiski, a star pleading guilty on charges re of Jacksonville, former federal former state Republican party dropped re-election plans after tog 
Friday. 	 AG E N C Y 

	

members apart and lead to wasteful use of defense 	account the effects of inflation since 1972. 	1 was very much surprised to learn that your 	fl 15 spent right here In the community 

	

Mary's face is not to be forgotten — deter. 	 witness in the bribery case lated to bribes that he testified housing officiWs; James Groot officials. 	 he was indicted, has resigned 	"What we have done is m resources if it is going to, go on maintaUng an 	Actually, it is expected ftt, based on today 3 agency Is Planning to nmke a ruling on wMther without one cent going to administration 	
mination, strength, purpose, grit, conviction 	 against Sen. Edward Gurney. he paid Pelski. 	 and Joseph Bastien, former 	Gurney also faces separate effective Dec. 31, 	 move all ownership of the team 	Where Quality Sells & Service Tells effectiveshicld against the firepower being massed

estimated cod remains to be funded. 	
.nt 

 hand gun bullets are dangerous. I sin 	our work Is done by dedicated Optimist Volon the other side of the Iron Curtain. Incredible as 	
Since 1956, some SM.72 biffion has been W 	

surprLwd and upset with the federal judge who teer& 	

un- flow from this piece by Jane Adams of 	 R..Fla, is out of jail. 	
The bribeswerecfisclojIna 	 tnOrlando,"Grandl said, "New 

ownership will have to meet the 

	

Cruces, N.M. After am days in this place, with 	 Pelskl, former director of the 
it may seem, the place where a Policy of detente is 	 ordered you to make this ruling. And I am 	 sa 	this ar one mes 	with the assurance 	

Adminis- probe that also brought alle.  
same criteria that we are set 	

104 E. Commercial 	Dia I 322-5762 
- ystenL As of lad wondering if your decision wW determine "Thanks" and wish all our friends a Me  

	

needed most right now is among the members of 	September, work estimated to cost an additional whether hand gun bullets will or will not remain Christmas and an optimistic outlook for the New
because this mother  
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that this boy Jesus is going to do something 	 tration's Miami office, was pa- gations that Gurney aides col. Two 

	

Ern  p1 oyes S uspen d ed ling up for next year — escrow 	 _ __ 	- lee ted money from Priestes and
on the federal4d Interstpte r 	 - The Optimists and the youth we serve y 	M Y, 	co 	&way 	 I 	0 	Federal Housing 

_____________ 

	

of funds and assurances that 	 TfTrr47 
our own Atlantic Alliance. 	 $13.92 billion was under way or authorized, 	on the market, 	 'ear. 	 Among the poor of the world, delicacy 	 briber)' sentence. He had 

FIIA favors, 	 the club will be adequately Ii- Well, even the Egyptians eventually called it 	Article 2o1 the Bill of Rights states, "the right 	Dale 	pock 	 gives way to deterrn!natjon, This Mexican 	 served a week less than six 	 l Continued From Page 1-A) 	Commissioners last night certaiz period ci time. Bill nanced next year."quits on tht pyramids. Som,eday America will of L)e people to keep and bear arms shall not be 	Youth Activities Chairman 	 mother is not going to be sto ped on by Herod 	 rnonths of an 18-month sen- 	A fortner Gurney fund-raiser, 	 also: 	 Kercher of the planning 	Grandi said he hopes the 
	 Save a Full 40% 

finish its vast Interstate systeM — not counting 	 and could choke a fox 	m New 	Players 	 irdringed." Since bullets are an integral part of 	Sanford Optimist Club 	 in a henhouse if so 	 tence. 	 Larry Williams, served fmr station, only the lines and the 	 cation department, who brought the temn will remain in Orlando, 	on Nationally Advertised' 	 I 
The departure of Aleunder flat, who for the final year of 	 . 

perpetual repairs and i:nprcvernents, of course, arms, this would seem to me to be a question of 	 required. 	 Pelski pleaded guilty March months of a one-year sentence easement rights. 	 for a Dredge and Fill permit request to the board, told 'with new owners. 

	

In his season classic, ,,Tl* Mood of Christ. 	 19 to charges of accepting more after pleading guilty to charges 	Ward also expressed concern front the state Department of commissioners that this 	 SHEAFFER & PARKER 
t
House chief of staff. was ine, 

he Nixon administration enjoyed remnendous power as White 	The energy crisis is bringing Americans full anywhere in this sacred document that questions 
constitutionality. And I can't remember reading 

letters to the editor are alwayi welcome. 	mas," Howard M. Thurman enforces our holiday 	 than $70,000 in bribes from John of attempted tax evasion and about what the surface of Transportation (DOT) for an designation "would in no way 	The tax charge against Loudd 
wa 

	

circle. Cow chips, once used as fuel by the of constitutionality shall be decided by a cofft. 	They should be ds brief as 	 conchnion by saying: 	 9 	Priestes, a Dade County home aiding a bribe in connection casernent would be used for area along Sit 434 near Islar-0 upsurp the power of the board." 	
s the latest of money trou. 	Otsk Pen Sets. Po,-ket PIns. 

Haig's role under Nixon gave him authority over 	project being undertaken by Bio 	 In keepirig within the I ra 	
builder, in exchange for Fl-IA with a ix.litical slush fund he Kimbrough told him that pipes Lake. The DOT had already They would only function in an lies that have plagued the 

new order In his 	image. 	
pioeers, may again be fueling stoves when a mission, 	 comment on matters of gene 	interest "Shipped hare of art forms and liturgy, 	 mortgage guarantees, 	collected for Gurney, 	would rii at least three feet dredged some muck boles and advisor)' capacity, Kercher Blazers all season. Players and 	Pencils, Pen & Pencil Sets 

office employes have not been 
presidential appointments, public relations, dorestic isines and avoid literal substance of the story remains, Jesus legislation proposals and even foreign policy matters. 	

g 	operation. 	 Constitution, you should refuse to even consider personalities. 	 Christ was born in a stable, he was born of 	 -, 	 - - 

According to a story in "Lines," published by this matter for a ruling. 	 The edito,' reserves the right to edit those humble parentage in surroundings that are the

underground 
Haig's return to the military, where he holds the rank of 	Public Service Co. of Colorado. Bio-Gas plans to 	 Mrs. Edwina J. Alestra letters for reasons of space, but will PI.r1fa commnn Inf '' 	....l. - - 

four-star general, will rankle some armed services brass. His 	construction soon on a plant n... "—.'-.. 	 - ' 

was sue uu-,as ui the lesser Is not lost 5at of their brows. Nothing can rob the 
promotions came rapidly during his foreign policy excursions 	which will conver t 1,650 tons 	manure daily 	Editor, Herald: 	 I

V "16 cute 
n the editing. common mn of ft heritage — when he beholds job. 

with Henry Kissinger before being elevated to the White House 	to methane, 	 The Sanford Optim;ct Club wants to thank the 	All letters must be signed with a rustling Jesus, he sees the poss1btljtle of life even for the 
_________________________________________ 	

Here's how it will work: 	 Herald for its usual fine cooperation in our youth addru and, when possible, a telephone flWflb1 humblest and a dramatic resolution of the The manure is loaded into a slurry system and 	projects, and through your pages to thank the so the Identity of the writer may be chetked and meaiilng u otJ, . - " R FRRY 	%All')PI fl 	 ciitied undtrj'rnnrol 	"r n....,, " t. ... 	t,i}uir (rj'ndc ,.f .-,,,.,. ..i,.. 	 , 	 .. , 	 . ... 
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Hat- that a county permit was missioner Sid Vihlen Jr., the 	The financiI problems were 

Gurney and six co-defendants 
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;.: 	 $d7 lacked an amendment on necessary tar such work. DOT Board authorized Kmnibrough to cited by the league when 	

Now 4fls/1 ff 	- - - 

	

tractorsseekingfavorswithth
e to the resolution requiring isbuildingaroadfor thecounty approve minor "no money" moved to take the franchise 	

29046 stua 

Commissioner Mike 	
area before they were aware 	- At the request of Corn- pain since mmu-eptemDer. 

Ward to supply a letter of intent in that area. 	 changes In the construction of away from Loudd last fall. But 

nocent. 
FIIA. All have pleaded in- that would spell out his plans 	-' Officially designated the the Sanford Crime Lab, now the injunction held off that ac. 

for the board. tM - 

	

coUectors, the alurry — 12 m.1111on gall= 	year in our annual Christrms Tr-- sale.

We erv of eoe, the right 	
anything, 	Is th1: That God 

y tells the world 	

county planning department as under construction at the 
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~ -.1 	k
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Herald Wf1I 	
Fortunately, we do no have to decide who owns 

	

—. isheatc'dtoaboutfl 	Alco, se w.sh toapologia.' to our faithful year- 
respect the wishes of writers who do not want 

	

can be sold 
- pressure. The carbei 	

flounce the coming and 
meager resource are to an. 	 ' 

tion pending 

 Broken down by a process "Ued "anerobic we were 'cleaned out' and had 

/ 	. 	 carbon dioxide, The methane is compressed by 	

sisaerous. 
wspsper co Men to be Ubekosor lowly stht1 

	
the universe. Those of 	

. 	

a league appeal 	 tiM 

degrees to allow tie matemjaj to ferment, 	after year buyers who were disappointed since their names 
to appear Lu print. 	 But lithe (;oel stcr 

digerticn," the resulting sludge gives off a gas 	h supply 	
no way to get a letters this at 

residue makes a I4gtade, odorless fertilizer. 	
Around 	\ couple coiwiums back we "treated" Secretary of November h, said 	

presence of Christ. 
composed of 70 per cent m 	and 30 per cent  

as a refrigerant and the 
success has 

g ('Ut gifts of wheat and rice to Syria 
utilized. 	

but the "moo" will be 	

Slate Kissinger to 

stage3 up to pipeline 

	

man in the world capable of making all and his brotherly love for Russia and C),ina, which shows 	 _________ In 
short, everything 

- 	 9 - - 	 ccmnehe's theonly a 
few straight-talk graphs, Like how resulted In his handin Kissinger's 

so-called 

	

The methane won't be as cheap as 	 ___ 	

of these successful trips to China and Russia, etc? 	
____ 

natural gas, but will be about 	
_ 

Jill I 	
how much is It going to cost 

______ 	

out In the field to thow his salesmen how to sell the 
u 	from coal. It will have a heat content 	

countries finally admit 	
us In future when these 

Kissinger Is "like the guy from the home office who goes 

BTUs, about the same 

as 	

)eline g. 	
acoulesce to their demands? 	

t Kissinger did was merchandise, and then gives It all away at prices below 

L 	THOU 	 ________ 	

In any event, the column created quite a 	, both 
those niacle available to time salesmen." So the old hermit 

THOUGHTS 	
- 	 from local letters and subsequent phone ca lls, One of 	

of Deflary, Florida has released th!s "angel psalm" by 

	

_________ 	

the hermit's guardian angel psalmift—entltled 
rhyming hermit of DeBary submitted It as a letter to the 

- 	- 	 - 	 - 

.- 	 rcades, Ed Bodm to DeBury (reth'd reporter for the KISSINGER'S KISS: "John Spoiski had a noble in- 

Do you see a man skilful in his work? He will 	The Clock 	
(Jflk'fl Leader, Manchester, N. H. 	it 	

spiratlon, that Kissinger Is danger to your Nation, for 

stand before kings, he will not stand before 
	

Kissing  

obscure men, 
— Proverbs fl:3. 	

slug Kissinger 	

Kissinger hurt Jewish Nation too, as love for Egypt and 
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JOHN A. 	
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the Turks can do. His kiss to Golda Meir seeme

en"; the mechanic 	
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beforehe some of the roofs we have b pride and tradition." 
DENVER, Cob. (AP) - g' 	theY'Ve  seen Mary pop- clean out tbe chimney 'People don't believe it some. pins and know it's supposed to comes on Christmas. 	climb. There are 101 diseases About a year ago Grah times when we come to their be good luck." 	 "But really we're very swees the of, and in the Old convinced Marklin, 21, that door with our sQot-covered 	"But sometimes people think serious. We work hard and do a World sweeps had the shortest energy crisis made it an Id 

faces, long hair, black capes we're just a comedy act," good job and have pride in our life spans 01 any profession, 	time to become sweeps. and top hat." 	 Marklin says. "Sure, we try to work." 	 "In the Old World, people had 	"I thought he was crazy Greg Marklin Is a chimney have fun and make other people Graham says that being a jobs where they took pride in suggesting it," Marklin sa, 
sweep. He and lila partner, have a good time, and sweep is a dangerous job: 	their work, and did a job from "And I thought he was cri dressed like characters from a sometimes we tell little kids 	"We work in all kinds of beginning to end. I liked that, for accepting it," Graham, 

\1 IIllI1P 	
Charles Dickens' novel, knock we're Santa's elves coming to weather, and you should see and I want a profession With says. the soot Iron, the Inside of 
chimneys u3ing chains, brushes 
and lots of climbing and 
squeezing — the method used % 

Sove-A-Ho forcenturiesofchimneyclean 	 me' Plan Successful ing. 
They charge $30 for cleaning 

a family's fireplace and chin. 	LAKE RONKONKOMA, N.Y. whelming success." 	 "We'll succeed," he said, as they are. ney. 	 ( AP) — A Long Island priest 	
"People have been won- addiag that two lawyer mem 	"Lots of people have mot "We really enjoy wearing the says $5,500 In contributions 

derful, the pastor said in a hers of a volunteer parish corn- gages at 5 per cent. If they capes and hats — the tradition. have been raised to help in- telephone interview Sunday. mittee were to talk today with foreclosed, there could be ne al chimney sweeps' outfit," flation-plagued 	homeowners "We don't take up collections, banks and other mortgage. mortgages at 11 per ceht." Marklin says. "We do It to turn pay interest and taxes On but 
they Just come In with holders. 	 This community Is located C ourselves on, and we turn on delinquent mortgages, 	checks and I get letters with 	The fund has already helped Long Island In an area that hi lots of our customers ,ryj•" 	The Rev. John G. Carew Sun- money: not Just from Catholics, one homeowner, and more 	been severely hit by cutbacks I Marklln's partner, John Gra- day told his parishioners at St. but 	from 	Jews 	and expected to benefit soon, 	the construction, tourism an 

UP, DOWN, 	 People examine wall sculpture and mobile design by Marc ham, says they're chimney Joseph's Roman Catholic Protestants." 	 "We don't pay off the mort- defense Industries. Chgall for the Sear, Towner in Chicago. The new design has 	svecps "so we can Just have Church of Ronkonkoma that 	"The problem Is, that we've gage," FULhCr Carew stressed. 	"People are getting laid off, 
ROUND ABOUT 	parts 'shiii moc, auing a special effect. 	 lois of laughs and a good time. their week-old Save-A-home 

got to get the banks thinking o 	"We pay the taxes and the in- said Fa ther Carew. "We're gc - 	 People like to touch us — I program was "an over- way." 	
(crest. We want to keep things Ing to try to help them." 
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SALVATION ARMY 	anis 

Christmas by ringingbettslnDowfltownnfordfortheSaIvatlon 	 ADMISSIONS 
Golden  1  Recreation Area. reservations. Services for 7 p.m.; dinner, 8 p.m. 	

BELLS RING OUT 	trm'sannual drive to collect funds for the needy. 	
San

fordCooks 
Dian 0 Davis 
Laurie Ann Yearen 
	 Chiles 

Adelaide Nelson, OeBiry 
Mary E Kaplan, Deltona 
Mafoaret H, Pugh, Long*oo(i 

At 	 BIRTHS 	 Denies 

	

sie 	 Mr- & Mrs Louis (Dian) Davis, a 
boy, Sanford 

'Link, 

	

The Discount Department Store 	
DISCHARGES 

Sanford: 	
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) William W Bracken 

 Donald Fact, 	 - Sen. Lawton Chiles, D-Fla., I 	
Lull, R Hall 	 denies there was any con. 0 Hernandez baby girl 	

nection between his spon. 
sorship of a t1I in the 

0 	 AP'sMorgan legislature and his employment 

am 	
by a one-of-a kind corporation 

formed under the law. Dies At 64 	The Gannett News Ser%ice 
said Chiles wat employed for 

TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — Her- nearly 10 years by the Industri- 
bert C. "(let" Morgan, who al Development Corporation of 

fo 	

joined The Associated Press in Florida, 'which was formed as a 
11 	 1935, is dead after alengthy 111. - - rewitd L4 -bal pawed  in ii. ness. 	

Clifles said he was asked to be 
He died Monday at the age of the bill's floor manager 

by then- 
C4. 	

Gov. Farris Bir)-ant, who nm& 
Morgan, who rose from mes. it part of his legislative 410 	 senger to technician in the AP,'0111 	package. It allowed formation 

I 	

was known by his colleagues as 	industrial development cor- 

	

' 
	

a qeUy thorough and prac- poratlons to compete with other 

	

'- 	

'. 	 ticl worker. 
	

Southern a 	for nduatry. 
' I 	 . 	 , 	 I 	 ' 	

. 	 He joined the AP in Miami 39 	Chiles was hired almost 

	

/ 	
'.' 	

pars ago, later went to Atlanta mediately after the corporation 

	

yourchofice. . 	

" 	 f 	 1 	for nine years, and then re- was formed by nearly 100 fi- 
nancial turned to Florida in 1 	as a 	institutions in Septem- 

	

- 

	 mechanic and teletype Operator 
in 	 her 1963. He retained his asso- 

	

\. / 	•.?r \1,S 	
Tampa, Previously, he elation as attorney, assistant 

/ 	

worked for The Miami Herald. secretar 	treasurer 
Surviving are his widow, until shortly before he took of. 

Maxine, a son Herbert C. III of flee as a U.S. eenathr, Gannett 
- 	

- 	 Atlanta and two sisters, Mrs. 

	

I 	

- 	
' 	 Fla. and Mrs. Florence M. Chiles' former law partner, 

/\ 	r 	
Alice Kinney of Riverview, 

7 	 The titles now are held by 

Row 	of Miami. 	 George Carr of Lakeland, the Funeral services are sche 	Gannett report said. 
Wed for Thursday at St. Pat- 	Chiles d he never benefit- - - 

	

rick's Catholic Church. Morgan led from the bustss associ- 

- / 	. ' 	 . 	

will be buried in Tampa. 	ation, and could not remember 9u, 	er 

• ! 	[I 	

•'•1 	 __ 	 . 	

how much he was paid. He
Ile was not on a retainer nor A,,, 

va 

But he was paid a c 

percentage of each loan, Iri. 

Corporation reports show it 

IV2-73 Gannett said. 

The news smice quoted IDc 

cohtrolbriefs, 

	

I 	

determine payments to Chi les 

executive vice president Ray MOVING CAN 	Barton as sayIng he could not I 	

\ 	.-• 	 . 	 - - 	' 	

i:$ ! R1L 	;';'e
h "lift 
 

bu.k th1ULa)1 d 

i!F!Ie1hLi(TJ[ 

	
ButBar to idthepa)ents 

	

V 	\ 	
( HEADACHE! 	were nonund, and that chiles 

	

bra buys 	
• 	did more work than he was paid full figure bra bonus 	seamless bras 	 for. Gannett reported. 

w. 	
117 	 27 	 27 	For fast relief

(Iiiles said the bill allowed 10 
cOrPoration to be fcrmed, but 

see the labels 	

I 	

...
ourreg. 1.37 	 ourr.2, 	

Gannett pointed out tlllt only 

	

Great selection of bras that 	
our req. 2.99 	call the 	 one was and its members and 

stockholders included -many o( these faMOUS bras 	 flatter in all the rignt places 	 Bras that make the best of full 	Body consc!ous bras with nary

- 	
-

-spandex in while, colors. 	liquies Nylon-spandex styles Nylon 	 a seam to show of nylon-svandex 
c11— 	the most powerful business in- 

" 	' 	'1 	 32•36A 323813 33-42C, 36-440 	that do a'Ol for you in 	 Perfect under knos. clingy 	
(Vill 	

~Ok. 	terests, banks. and insurance 

	

whteonl344CD 	 lashion$ln white. 32.38&B 	

rim al al board of thri'r 

.- 	 ' 
nies in the state." 

fi 	u 	
includedJacksonville million- 

I 	 p ' 	
' 	

i jr 	
queen size 	 shape-up 	 Hostess. 

 panty girdles 	 aire Ed Ball; Raymond Mason, 

27$  
tli panners 	

a Ball associate; James Well. 
panhsy 	• 	

MARGE WILLIAMS 	man of Lakeland; former Gov. 
You've mn these bras selling 
elsewhere for dollars more... 	

our reg. 2.99 	 to 	2.99-6.59 	 our reg, 3.99 
our reg. 	 3221812 	Millard Caldwell; Brooksville 

manulactur•r's 	

Sanford 	
banker Alfred McKethan, and 

so stock up now' And what 	 Support yourself in style and 	Everything's uncier control for 	Slick as a *histle parilliners 	 MRS. 

pro-tickets of $4-iso 	

DONALD BELL 	citrusmillionaire Ben Hill Grif. a collection of nylon-spandex 	 save' Nylon-spandex panty 	larger gals when they slip on 	 lot that smooth look vou lov* 	 322-1812 	 f in. niull.ia I._..._ 1"._._ 

' L , 

ORLANDO FAST MELBOURNE WESTORLANDO CASSELDERRY ORLANDO 	SANFORD 	 UYTONA BEACH KISSIMMEE 	WINTER HAVEN  Daytona Mail 
East 	Corner Babcock St West Colonial Dr. 	ficar 	 south 	Highway 1792 	Vine St. at 	Mock North Of Cypress 	Nova Rd. & Volusia RAHKAM(RIAR0 

Colon ial Drive 	and NASA Blvd. 	at Powers Dr. 	Jai Alai Front 	Orange Ave. at Ai,port Blvd Bermudi Ave Garndens B!vd, on U.S. 17 	Ave. (R? 92) 

	

". r .."v' 	 uri ut inese panty girdles Of 	 Nylon.spndei Summers to below 	 CMseIberryWn?er )(OS 	Chiles said the association see them in white plus colors that mold you in comfort. 	 nylon-spandez White sleekers 	 the 	 M-i-XL.2X 	 with the corporation allowed 

1 	

'''U' every figure UfliU 	

/ 	

1whate colors, ML-XL 	 M-L.XL.2X.3X-XL 	
MARILYN GARLANTI 	hn to make friends with many 

in 32-38 A. 32-38 B  

8349212 	 businessmen but, he quipped, Altamonte S)dfl9S 	unf'zrtunately many of (hertz compare ...you can ' ere ltepublucans 

	

t do better than Zayre' 	SHIRLEYShIRLEY MILLET 	

while he was a 

__________________________________________ 	

934 9212 	 llules disclosed the corpo. 

est forms 

 
Forest City 	ration titles on conftkj.of.in(er. 

state ORLANDO S 	 __________ STORE HOURS] 	 i1l 	

y//MEL'ouaNEIw'sToaaSsy 

ORLANDO 	SANFORD KISSIMUCI 	WINTER HAVEN 	
DAYTONA REACH ________ 	HILDA RICHMOND 	senator, and his federal forms DAILY 10 • 10 	 Fail 	Coir'' hlbOk S West (coral 0' 	Near 	 ,nv 	/4 'A1, It 	'Al / 'Ck PoiftiO.CYPr4i/NoDow I Ora a 

SUN, 12. 7 	 - 	 (donalD,.,, 	 flkd 	 , 	 A 	.., 	
I , 	. 	, 	 Deiona 	

of sck in (h 	Lrporation 

___________ 	 lii. Autatil: 
F _________ 	

574 3167 	 show ownership of live shares 

- - -
:---- - 	 I' 
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The Discount Department Store 
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Christmas 
Lonely Day 
For Aged zawe Flor- 
ence Brandon picked up a The • 	Discount Department Store 
dipped It In white paste and be-
gan sticking small squares of 
bright-colored fabric on a card. 
board star. When finished It 
would adorn  
at the De 

She and 

Ella Sorrell 
thousands of 
the country 

"I hope to keep as happy as I 
1i1 

all Jflfl ..:fl 
am, wid I try to be happy with 
everybody else. It's the only 
thing left for me to do now,"  the  

	

84-year-old Mrs. Brandon said 	
I from her wheelchair where

she's been since a manive 2 
stroke.  

	

"1 don't do this ur.zally. I'm 	 I 	 I 	 C) • only doing it to pass the time  

	

twav," she said, studying tht, 	 D,,  

	

culor combinations formed on 	. . . . . .... 	 U 	
L 

 

her star. Then she looked up. "I 
usually do painting and rug.  
making. I've got some of my 
paintings here _ I'll show you." 

Mrs. Brandon arid her hus- 
band, now dead, came to this 
country 40 years ago from Lon. 	 I 
don to follow the acting career 
of their son. Mrs. Brandon has 

- 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Dec. 24,1974—HA 

yearm end garden 
I t 

oee big savings 	nom 'I  

S 

C 	1 	 1. 

where she wm a teacher. 
She is spending ChrLstmas 

with hcr friends at the nur&W 	 -A 

— 	
.. 	

Nam7m 
'II  

 \•, ::; 	 ! 	 i'i.p 'iinjsheet  
0000#0 " I.' Pequot1& quality white 

I I 	I 	 S.tlS •.I•••.•  
no-iron sheets & cases 

factured by Springs Mills In a special blend of Menu 
American cotton and polyester in 130-throad count. 
Soft and smooth with long *oar built In ... machine 
wash and tumble dry and put on your beds. 

11a; 	 at least 144 *hosta, 48 pkgs. cases per store 

lit  

our rog. 2.94 iso. 
41. 

81 XICWOOT full fitted, our rig. 3.94 ea... 2..88 

matching pillow cLms. pkg. of 2 .... 1,978pko. 

Uvv I JL .&L 
Huffy 5 HP 24"cut 
riding lawn mower 

88
charg. it 
our rig. 219.99 

5 HP Briggs & Stratton engine with 
rewind starter: forward-neutral-reverse 
transmission; pedal clutch; foot pedal 
brake; semi-pneumatic wheels; 4-cycle 
engine; full-size steering wheel and dash 
controls. A great value! 

save 103.11 
Zayre 8 HP electric start 
rear engine riding mower 

88 
charge It 
ourrig.469.99

8 HP electric stan engine; 30' cut; 3 
forward speeds with reverse; sealed 
beam headlight; b-tone muffler; front 
tire size 10.5*3.5; reartire 13*59; 
olive metallic finish. Great savings 
on atop wor1-aving machine' 

- U I Idb 	Li 	, 	 V 	/ 	 - 	
) 	I ( 	IUSL cauuiw 

 
wonderful children anyone can your 	 .... , i have," he said. "I want nothing  

	

for myself for Christmas. i 	
choice 	 --- 	. iave it au." 	

yd.  

	

Rauschkolb, a retired muter 	
our rig. 

 

	

Plumber, has 12 grdchildren 	 l.44-1.99yd.  

	

sal eight great-grandchildren. 	
FASHION 
	 - 

	

EllaSorrell,a3,wjushsrethe 
	rRDrII, RI.0 	 . ailatmas holiday With Mn. 

	

Brandon, Rauschkolb wW 496 	And what a sale this is ... thousands of yards of exciting 	 • 	 ' fashion fabrics all at one super-low price! Many from 	 . 	

special purchase 

other 	lenta of the home, 	
famous mills Including Dan River, Lowenstein, Abbot, 	 . . 	' - 

	

Mrs.Sorrdlllosttheuseofher 	
Amerite . Charter, Shirley, VIP, Coflcordl And you'll 	 special 	

special jumbo  
right hand after suffering a 	

find all types to make smart new outfits for everyone 	 & save 7.98 	
purchase 	 4Helrloom' bed pillows 

groke. Now she has learned to 	
in the family! All 45" wide, full bolts in a rainbow of 	 famous Beacon blankets do her Intricate needlepoint 	colors, combinations. 	

80x90'soHdcolor 	 flannel back 	 Offer "is pfto 3.111111 go. 
Plumply filled with designs just learning to talk 

 with her left hand. 	
poty.st.r.acryflc 	.

rdor: 
	 tablecloths shredded urithanis foam again," e 	 save 33g-83c yd. 	save 429.89t yd. 	 rnbrodIfor 

" I U 	
for thaLkfUi that I can siiesk be- 	dress & sportswear 	luxury fabrics 	 dpurcd bo hssi; VWpo clean 

52 x 70" of GO-  round 	 and crushed while 	2 

cause a Jot of people who had 	- — — 	 — - - people  _____ 	 I &APV 	 I 	" '' '' '' 	u 	 ticking. 21 29 Cut siZe strokes cant talk." 	I 	A A 	 - 77 	 WOIn Chick. 	 ou' rig. $49... 	Pflflhl. Two popular sizes 	 1 -- 	' 	 . Mrs.Sorrell came to New 	 styled by Liza 
York from Atlanta, Ga., in 1935. 
H 	 y 	 ' I d  our rig. 	 d our rig 	 iT.f' 1T11 h ii TflJ 	I 	 liii] erhusband and their daughter 	.• 	1.77-2.27 yd. 	I 	2.19.286 yd. 
are both dead. "My Christmas I Super selection in smashing 	Posh collection: sew and save 	 ;'" 	sij ,' i 	1LW?1 wish Is for health and hap- Lcolors and combmnatbo 5 	*thclrod!Ja5hon&egftr,ce 	 • 	. . 	

save 3 11. pineu," she said from a wheel 	-- 	-' 
chair, her right foot encased in 	 5 	. - - 	 print polyester bedspreads a hen"'metal brace. 

	

	 • 	'S 	;V;_ 	._ 	? 	•-1C  
save 3 1 c yd. 

Ford May Ask. 	 courtesy dress cottons 	 X. 

Perky machine washable 	 11F  
Nicotine Cut 	 cotton novelty prints and 	 C 	 ea. 

bright solids to sew into the 	 yd. 
WASHINGTON (AP) — Pres- 	smartest fashions; full bolts. 	 our rog. 99c yd. 	 our reg. 10.". 11." 9 a.  

the National Cancer Advisory _tL.-7r 	v' nt Polyester and the Price Is sense- rord to .9ersowffly appeal to 	
save 74r 	

— 

 

lionally fowl Completely machin' O'  washable, never needs ironing Plus pro-shrunk,  StYlOd with (Ounded corners and the nation's tobacco companies 	 save 1.37 	
rich bullion fringe on three 914*11, And the for a voluntary reductionof tar 	novelty cut-outs 	mohair-acrylic yarn 	 - 	 rate for any dicor. 	 CO ors are frst. 

and nicotine levels in ciga- 
ret

The board M-opowd that the 
tes. • 	 3 	 3 	 famous brand 	_____ 

- followedpresidential appeal  b, 	 fOr 	Ourreg. 	balls 
I 	

our rej. 	terry bath towels 	' 	 save 306.50c  on. 
by action empowering a federal 	 5k ea. 	 7k baIl 	 ' 	 bathroom 
agefl(7LOset maximum ga. 	Jiffy So* stuff-mt dolls. animals, 	flaisan 40-firam bowl, hand wash- 
rette Ur and nicotine levtls, 	machine washable cotio,p instructions. quanast 	 I C 	

accessories 
 which would be steadily re- 

duced 
e- 	 bath size 	 - 	

F' ducedyearbyyear. 	 EARLYSHOPPER'SSPEC,AL  - 	The reornrncndat,ons 'ame 	 -• '1 - - 	.. 	 •  save 76c.,1 88 A 	 faces!:o 29c 	 - 	¼ 	 IdC,*U*.,iboa  in r 4.ILL t Ford's s 	u.i 	 u. 	 Thick and thirsty cotton terry 	 ow I,•. l -Ml ...  Oct.23 for an assessment of 	sensational remnant riot 	 cloths ala stock up Price.: 	 Wastebasket or 11*30 	- $• 	 - 	: t scientific evidence that would 	 Prints, ioIids 	 Stunning solids and stripes 	 tug.2.49eIour,ig2j9, 	 —.----- 
provide a basis for federal 	fancies for dess, 	1) 	 . 	'tth in blui, gotd. 	, 	 - cigarette regulation. In sending 	blouses, sportswear in 	 pink - 	 . . 	.' 	• 	 Wow Dali!' rilan 
to Congress a broad proposal 	4S" wide fashion $ngfhs 	 • ourr.g. 	 ' WXOIC fUg '. all In stunning poph 
forcigarette regulation, FCrd 	White quantities 	yds. 	i&.i. yd. 	

septa
sob °'"° 

had said '4tlre is con,4derable  
diipute" about the scientific Sale in effect thru this weekend. 

 evidence available. 	 (7) 	— -- 

ua - '•_,__:;" 
save 34.12 save 37.07 
5-pc. steel mesh dining set 5-piece table and chair set 
Sturdy all-steel construction 

L 	with weathor.rnsictan finath -dft - 42' tabbo made of high impa
tilmsct 

comfortable sitting' 42 	diam- I 	.gni mosn cestgn for cc :)l and 111111111111"111110 

 

our rig. $70 i) 
glass reinforced potypropylont 
legs; 4 chairs made of I -piece 

	f44  00 
our table 	4 folding eter 	with 	steel 

chairs.Outdoorluxury' molded fiberglass reinforced 
rig. 

81.95 

Sale in effect thrti this weekend. 

7be tioLacoo,  industry has 

cabs for federal regulation of 
 

	

dainantl epped previous 	

AM 	ORLANDO 	MELBOURNE
-  iipur ...yvu 'Un r uo oerrer Tnan Layre! 	, ;;- 	 compare...you can't do better than Zayre! 

DAILY 10- 10 	 COfAtr BabCock S; Wftf Colonial Dr. Near 	South High*&y 17 92 Vint 51 at 	 Day tons Ms., 
e:s. No 	exist now, 	STORE HOURS 	

East EAST 
	 WESTORLANDO CASSELBERRY ORLANDO 	SANFORD 	KISSIMMEE 	WINYER HAVEN 	15AYTOIIA BEACH 

 

ORLANDO EAST 	MELBOURNE sua pUhe eports of tar and 	

IC ra  
SUN. 12 -1 	 Jai Alai 	 ______

NA XV 

	 ___ 
SANFORD nicotine levels in cigarettes. 	 Near 	South 	H qhwdy 17 92 	

KISSIMMEE  
Colonial Drive 	and NASA Blvd 	tit Powers Dr 	JaiAla(Fronton (7)r,)nqknAv(1 	at Airport Rlvd 	Bvrmu,1,i Ave (-,arnaens B!vd on U 

S 
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THE REMNANT SHOP'S 

ANNUAL 
We&% 

AFTER 

CHRISTMAS 
10 2S SALE 2616

ro 
1 

2 

8 

16 

PRICES TO REMEMBER 

LOOK WHAT SANTA LEFT! 
100% POLYESTER NO-IRON 

DOUBLE KNITS 
First Quality No Iron 
Values To $5.99 Yard 

1/
2

OFF 

PRICE 

SEMINOLE COUNTIANS SING 
A CHRISTMAS SERENADE 

Tip From Wife To 'Drive' Helps Mix 

By The Associated Press clipped Chicago 97-87, Washington beat Kings 97, Bulls 87 from a iC-point deficit. Golden State trail. 
Mary Ellen Mix isn't the only wife In the Milwaukee 106-103 in overtime, and Golden The Bulls could manage only two field ed 5949 with 10 minutes left in the third 

country that wants her husband to drive. State clobbered Phoenix 111-94. goals inthe last seven minutes, while Scott quarter. 	But Barry scored 16 of the 
But with her it's a little different. In the American Basketball Association, Wehnan scored 10 points In the fourth Warriors' next 18 points while Phoenix Monday night, Steve Mix had 26 points it was Utah 103, Indiana 99. quarter for KC-Oinaha. Nate Archibald led went scoreless, 	pushing 	the 	Warriors and 17 rebounds, helping the Philadelphia Billy Cunningham added 25 points for the Kings with 29 points and 10 assists, ahead 67-59. 
76ers to a 100-88 National Basketball Asso- Philadelphia. Bullets 106, Bucks 103 Stars 103, Pacers 99 
ciation victory over the Atlanta Hawks. "We played a very good defensive game Elvin Hayes hit two baskets In the last Teen-age rookie Moses Malone scored 33 And Mix credits his wife for helping him tonight," said Coach Gene Shue. "ilils was minute of overtime to give Washington its points and grabbed 25 rebounds to lead come out of a slump, the best thing that could happen for victory. Hayes wound up the game a'ith 34 Utah. The Stars jumped to a 24-15 lead as "She told me, 'Why aren't you driving Christmas." points. The Bucks led twice by two points Ron Boone scored 14 of his 25 points in the 
more?" Mix said after the game. Cat's 95, Jazz 79 in the overtime, but Wes Unseld finally first half. 

It was Mix' field goal from the right Bobby Smith scored 11 of his 15 points in tied it 99-99 before the Bullets went ahead. "Our team defense was excellent1" said corner in the first period that gave the the first quarter, helping Cleveland to an Regulation play ended 95-95 on a basket Utah Coach Bucky Buckwalter, "and In- 
76cr-s the lead for good at 24-22 after the early lead, and the Cavaliers coasted the by Unseld with 56 seconds left. didividually, Gerald Govan and Moses lead had changed hands six times, rest of the way. Cleveland led 524M at the Warriors 111, Suns 94 Malone probably played their best games In other NBA games, Cleveland beat half and went out ahead 73-54 on Dick Sny- Rick Barry scored 43 points, 26 in the of the year. Malone owned everything off 
New Orleans 95.79, Knsas City-Omaha der's three-point play in the third period, third quarter, to bring the Warriors back the boards." 

The Joe Kapp Ruling 

Shakes NFL Brass 
By JOHN NELSON 
APSportWriter 

after that contract expires The He said he couldn't Predict 
Dropping a live mouse in a 

Rozelle rule says Team Amust the full irctof the Kapp 
- 

-. 	 - - 	

- 

roomful 	of 	debutantes, 	and 
compensate Team B when 
Team A pucks up a player that 

Ing since he hadn't read the de- 

-. 
dropping the question of Joe used to play for Team B If the 

cision 	fliis is liable to be in 
the courts a long Ume Kapp 	to 	National 	Football two teams cant decide Ofl the 

and we 
don't have to be concerned at - 	-j5. 	' 	 .--- 	,•.._,i 	,j., 	_. 	.L 1_ - 	 - 

League owners accomplishes amount of compensation. Pete this time W  will,,,,, -. 

__________ •b% %v 
- 

Annual par!) i4ai held in the Longwood Groves home of Mr. and Mrs. LesShaler tkftj with Mr 
and Sir!. Eldip Webb helping distribute gifts. 
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Orlando Evans, First 

In Florida Cage Poll 	_ 
-- OR LANDO, Fla, (AP) - Un- do Leon, with a 10-2 record and Jacksonville 	Jackson, 	3 Hawthorne (8-1) 64  beaten Orlando Evans has been five first place votes. Unranked Jacksonville White, Lakelannd. 	4. Jay (8-0) 58 	

- 

- ' 
	

tabbed by the Florida Sports was defending champion Talla- Lakeland Kathleen, Miami 	5. Tallahassee Florida High Writers Association to replace hassee Florida A&M. 	 High, Miami Norland, Orlando ((5.1; 52 
 

Miami Jackson this winter as 	The rankings, including team Edgewater, St. Petersburg 	6. Melbourne Catholic (4-2) 41 Florida's Class A/I/IA basket- records, first-place votes and 	Dixie Hollins, St. Petersburg 	7 	(4-1) 36 ball champion, 	 total points: 	 Northeast, Winter haven. 	8. Hlountstown (7-1) 24 Evans, with a 10-0 record so 	CLASS A/tA/I 	 CLASS AAA 	 9. Century (5-2) 17 	 - 1 far this year, drew five first 	I. Orlando Evans (10-0) (5) 74 	I. Defuniak Springs Walton 	10, Eatonville Wymore (S-i) 
 place votes in the season's mi- 	2. Pensacola Washington (7- 	(6-0) (6) 76 	 11 	 -. 	- hal poll by the eight-man voting 1) (1)71 	 2. West Palm Beach North 	Others receiving votes: Avon -- COTT)tflltteo. Jackson, s hidi has 	3. Miami Northwestern (G-1) 	Shore (4-2) (I) 71 	 Park, Bristol Liberty, Bushnell  already lost two games, is tied ii; 68 	 3. Cocoa Beach 184)) 68 	South Sumter, Monticello Jef-  For 10th. 	 4. Daytona Beach Mainland 	4. Starke Bradford (4-0) 65 	ferson, Mount Dora, St. Peters- 	 - 	 - 	 - 	 - The Class AAA leader is De- (6-0) 58 	 5. Jacksonville Kenney 8-1) burg Catholic. 	 , - funlak Springs Walton, which 	5. Tampa Robinson (6-0) (1) 	(1) 61 	 CLASS A 

 gained six first place votes with 51 	 6. Crestview (8-1)54 	 1. Ponce de Leon (10-2) (5)75 	 . 
if 

a 6-0 record. Defending chain- 	6. Vero Beach (6.1)47 	7 Ocala Vanguard (5.1)49 	2. Frostproof (2-1) (2) 70  pion West Palm Beach North 	7. Jacksonville Lee (7.1) 41 	8. Tallahassee Richards (4-2) 	3. Grand Ridge (12-3) 63 	 - Shore was rated second. 	8. Pompano Beach (7-1) 33 	37 	 4. Gracerille (7-2) 59  Summerfield Lake tops the 	9. Clearwater (6-0)21 	 9. Palmetto (4-1) 29 	 5. Coral GabIe[)eerborne0- AA ratings with seven first 	10. Tampa Hillsborough (6-0) 	10. Jacksonville Bolles (7-3) 0) (1) 56 
 

place votes with a 5-0 mark. 15 	 12 	
, 	 6. Greensboro (6-2) 47  Defending state king Havana fs 	10. Miami Jackson (6-2)15 	in Tampa Jesuit (5-2)12 	7. Moore Haven (2-1)40winless in five starts and is un- 	Others receiving votes, 	Others receiving votes: Au- DESIGNER LENGTHS 	 8. Paxton (84) 33 ranked. 	 alphabetically: DeLand, Fort 	burndalle, Key West, Lake 	9-West Palm Beach Kings 

	

Waltoil Beach Choctawhatchee, 	Wales, Palm Beach Garderis, 	I 100% POLYESTER St. Augustine. $ 	00 10.
CLASS AA Others receiving te 	UNIQUE RUN 

1 	m 	
hunnI back Rob Carpenter Miami of Ohio loses half his shirt on this play, but this type of nning 

-. 	 - 	

.Sumerileld Lake Weir(5. 	 rn Greenville, Miami West- 	 bytheRedskinsmadeforaIoogevenIngfortbeunlvftyoIGeoraBulldogs, 

vT 	
. 

DOUBLE 7)78 	 minster, Mount Dora [able, BUT EFFECTIVE 

	

- - 

 

	 01 ( 
2. Cottondale (9-2)) (1)73 	Orlando Lake Highland. 

KNITS 	
Yd. 

Values To ss." 
Save Now 	

IN BRIEF 	mig 	arquette rops From E11*te Group Christmas candles flickering in the gathering dark, and bundled up In woolly caps and scarves 
Against the evening chill, carolers from Lake Markham Estates In northwest Seminole County sing 
the Christmas message to area residents. Illie caroling has become an annual event, with the 	 BEST PRICE ANYWERE 	 By The Associated Press 	fell to 14th, replaced in the Top 	Runnerup Indiana, 7.0, place vote apiece with the Car. 	North Carolina jumped over F 	er N-C - State Center 	Marquette's fortunes slipped Ten by Arizona, which Jumped 5cored convincing triumphs of dinals well entrenched in fo 	

seven more than Purdue, which number of singers increasing each year as more families move hdo The Lake Markhamar,a.

last week as Al McGulre's from 13th to 10th. 	 7143 over Creighton and 970 place with 614 points to the 
urth Pennsylvania into eighth with held 15th. 

	

497 309 votes, 40 more than the 	
Memphis 
	

f troops lost twice and tumbled 	ne first five teams, headed 
 

rom overNebraska and picked up 15 for the Terrapins. 	 ninth-rated Quakers. Then Full Bolts 	 Bur1jon, Weds Britt 	 out of The Associated Press' by defending national chain- first-place votes and 766 votes. 	Southern California's Trojans came Arizona, rounding out 	
j
11th to 16th place, Kentucky 
umped from )th to 17th. Okla. 

 WALE 	To $3.99 Yd 	 Top Ten in today s weekly col. pion North Carolina State, UCLA'S Bruins, outlasting pulled out victories over Hotis- Top Ten with 208 points, 	
ho dropped 

- 	
I 	

SOUTHERN PINES, N.C. (AP) - Former North 	lege basketball poll. 	 retained their positions. 	
113-94 d 11• ton. Vanderbilt and New Med- 	In the Second Ten, South 	jn2 

0PP down one to 18th, 

	

IN WALE Carolina State basketball center Tommy Burleson and 	The highiy regarded War. Wolfpack, 6 with last week's 	ern 	
back N 	

ra 	
co, raising their record to 7 	Carolina vaulted three spots 	Oregon reined No. 19 and > 	 $ 	0 	

cerein 	
dson. ing to turn 

 

	

(iny scheduled for the Southern Pines Baptist 	sixth place a week ago, lost it earned 25 of the 40 first-place, 72, field third with one firstplace 

	

Rhonda Britt will be married Tuesday afternoon in a 	riors, who had a sohd grip on 95-79 Actory over Davi 	 and moving up one spot to sixth I Ith with 194 points and Provi. Rutgers Joined the select circle 
Church. 	 with 406 points. Alabama also dence vaulted up four to 12th in 20th place. Kansas, letl~ a when they lost 6548 to unranked votes a nationwide panel of

vote "CORDUROY M 	Unit, whose home is In Southern Pines, is a senior 	
a1 	points. 	

moved up a place to seventh, with 101. Notre Dame slipped week ago, didn't play last week ttab.gh and 89 to four 	sportswriters and broadcasters 	LaulsUe and fifth-ranked getting the two remaining first- down one to 13th with points, but the Jayhawks still slipped 
-w 	 And 	 at N. C. Sta te, where Burleson was '. center of the 	ranked Louisville. Marquette for 812 points. 	 Maryland ao got one first- place votes and 393 points. 	six more than Marquette and from the list national champion basketball team last year. FLOCKED VELVET 	 The 7-foot4 Burleson is now with the Seattle Super- 

"ANDVELVETEENS Yd. tm 
-- 

- 

	 FULL BOLTS IN ALL OUR 
-45" FABRICSIENTIRE STOCK 

- 	 3 	 Es 
, 	 KETTLE CLOTH 

SEERSUCKER 

NO-IRON PRINTS 
- 	 - 	

- 	 BROAD CLOTH 	 Off - 	

- 	 POLYESTERS 	 Reg. 

- 	 JERSEYS 	
Price 

BUY FROM THAT BOLT YOU LIKE 

'l Likeyjew resident., (from left) Mrs. Halle LuBigze, Mrs. Lucy Courier, Mrs. Berths Muller and Earl Pe 	 BRAND NEW WATER COLORS  

- IN SPRINGS BEAUTIFUL 

Lakeview Says Thanks 	
100% POLYESTER $ 

Save 51.00 Yd. 

For A Merry Christmas 	INTERLOCK 	88 
Christmas is a merry time of center also sang, and brought 	The staff and residents of the 	KNITS year a' Lakeview Nursing with them welcome gifts of nursing center say a big thank Center, 919 E. 2nd St., Sanford, fruit, 	 you to all these groups for 	Reg.$3.88 Yd thanks to the efforts of a great 	Other carolers Included; bringing to them the Joyful 	, 	 Yd. number 	of 	community O%edoMethodJstcrnreh: Sing. slrit nr 	

".... 	
• 	Ui. 	O..S 

win., visit inc Â.i.ongs from Dellona; fourth their songs, 	gifts i1 	 Pd center bringing seusonal gcod graders from Sanford's First fellowship. 
cheer, 	

- 	 Baptist Church; Cassia Baptist 	 fl MAKE THAT JERSEY LOOK Early in December the local Church; and the Seminole 
Girl Scouts visited Lakeview to Singers. 	 ad 

IN BEAUTFUL trim a ChrLtnias tree and in 	Also, carolers from Church of  (reduce the festive season by God of Prophecy; 1c1..ains 	 - 	 W NEW JERSEY  

	

singing a selection of favorite Kiriderschool; Salvation Army; 	 0 
carols, Members of the Pinecrest kindergarten;  
Seminole High School Key Club Cassel berry Baptist Church;  
decorated a second tree, 	and Pinecrest Baptist Church. 	SHOE.  

Dehghtful musical programs 	Lakeview residents also 	WILL St 
were presented during 	enjoyed musical programs 	

- 	 Values To 52.99 Yd. 	 Yd. few 	 - 

- 	r pscntcd by Sanford Christi eey,.s by the Sanlantlo Bell 	
Values 

	

Lake Monroe Baptist 	 S 	
• Ringers from th

e Longwood Church' and Circle K from - area; the All Souls School 
Set 	 - 	 . 	 'S Band; Lake Ellen Church oi 	

C Uflior i..uuege. 	
9 c, 26  

Christ, which included a recital 

 

	

The 	Shopon the vibra harp; and a 	FAIRWAY 	 ''.' ' 	I
Program of folk music  
presented b; Seminole 	 LAUNDROMAT 	

251 EAST MICHIGAN AVE. College music instructor 	DrCIelfl*flqa,bud5,t 	GIGANTIC 
	 3796 WEST COLONIAL DR. 	- 

The Safiford Senior Citizens 0muhi. 	
BOTH IN ORLANDO  group sent Santa along with a 	 . 

bag full of gifts, aid Seminole 	FAIRWAY PLAZA 	 - 	 uwv IhighSthoolKeyettes Club sang 	On Hwy li-fl at flth 	 • oliday songs and performed 	 , 	, 	 ., 	lUCY IIt%DTU AC HAIYI AIJl' everaIljveskIt, llechfldrej, 	' 	 Try dyou'II like tft 	 - 	 j,u iivncic vi iYi94iL94fIU 
RAMBLING 

BULLDOG 
SEW&SAVE 

.Ainics of the National Basketball Association. 

First Grand Masters Tourney 
CINCINNATI iAP - The first Tennis Grand Masters 

Tournament of 1975 will be held Jan. 2-5 In Melbourne, 
Australia, a spokesman announced Monday. 

The tour is made up of former male tennis greats over 
45 years old. 

Australian star Frand Sedgman will Join Pancho 
Segura and Pancho Gonzales, and others, in the corn-
petition for the $21,500 prize in the Grand Masters 
Championship 

Mick Kelleher Re-purchased 

ST. LOUIS i All) The St. Louis Cardinals have re-pur-
chased infielder Mick Kelleher, who was sold to the 
National League's Houston Astros in October, 1973. 

The 27-year-old Kelleher appeared in I$ games for the 
Astros last season, batting .158, and spent the remainder 
of the season with Denver of the Pacific Coast League. 

Th ('artbnals said Kelleher will be assigned to their 
Tulsa farm dub of the American Assot'aUon. 

Horse Rolls On Jockey 
CHERRY HILL, N.J. APi - Garden State Park of-

ficials say a IJ-year-old apprentice jockey was critically 
injured Monday when his horse crashed into a fence and 
rolled on top of him. 

Officials say Craig Bandoroff of Cherry Hill was 
hospitalized with chest injuries. His mount, Old Frank-
fort. was app'renlly unhurt. 

NIIA Don,,#O,, I Ifld4r*lP*l1vI 
I 	 ••• V. 

I.IJXOR. Egypt t All i 	Harvard's heavyweight crew 
- auw from two lengths back and edged Egypt Monday in 
the first race ('1 the Nile Regatta. 

Harvard began us move after falling two lengths behind 
at the 3,300-meter mark and then picked up the pace to 

in by tix-tenths of a second00orij was third, followed 
by Vale. Cambridge and Egypt's No. 2 beat. 

Brazilian Over Aussie 

;\() I 'AIJU). Braid -- Brazilian Edison Mandarino 
'utlated H1c11rd4' Can of Argentina 2.5, B-li, 3-6, 6-2, 6-1 to 
lift Brazil past Argentina and ipto the South American 
Zinc finals in Davis Cup play. 

Forzano Gets NFL Contract 

DETROIT - Detroit lions' head Coach Rick I"orzano, 
ho took over the Lions last August after the death of Don 

McCafferty, was given a threevear contract with the 
National Football League club. 

New Coach At U of W 
- Don James, head football coach at Kent 

State University, was named to replace :esigning Jim 
(News as the new head foetball coach at the University of 
Washington, 

ut same uung. 	Ho'zelle does. 	
nessasusualuntillt issettled .. 'r - 	They scatter in all directions. 	

If there was one thing NFL George Allen, vice president, Only a handful of NFL execi higher-ups could agree on other coach and general manager of 
- 	 ____ 	

- 	Lives are willing to guess the than "no comment,"jt was that the Washington Redskins, said 
T' 	

possible ramifications of the the results of the suit will be he ' 
	

- 	 - - U.S. District Court suit brought appealed th 	
hated to s 	that decision 

	

at s probably one 	it won't help football It 
- 	

- 	 in San Francisco by Kapp, a reason why they're reluctant to (- ul(j hurt football. former quarterback who re- offer more than a grunting 
7 WC 	 fused to sign a standard player reaction. 

contract 	 Room For Uniforms 
Most say "no conunent," 

fer questions to NFL 	
e- 	

COOPERSTOWN, 
 tronaut who orbited the moon 

N.Y. (AP) 
° There's a new ccntemporary sioner Pete Rozelle for a -

no vice president of the New Or. room in the Baseball Hall of / 	:• 	 comment," or just aren't avail- leans Saints, was one of the few Fame, It includes the home able for conunent 	 willing to on up 	 um1on of all 24 present major 
- 	

The upshot of the Kapp suit 	He called the ruling "a basic league teams. The floor of the 
- 

If 	 was to strike down the NFL's attack on the structure of pro- room has an artificial surface. reserve clause, the so-called fesslonal football. 	 Pictures of such present stars - 	 - 	

" 	 flozelk Rule - both contained 	"This is really a league mat. as Hank Aaron, Willie Stargell, 
- 	

--. 	 In the standard player contract ter and not one for the teams to Frank and Brooks Robinson, 

- - 	 - 	 - 

Glynn HarrIson of the Georgia Bulldogs picks up rare yardage 	- and parts of the player draft, deal with Individually. I'd hate Dave McNally, Vida Blue, Billy The reserve clause binds a to have a bunch of CatfLh Williams and Nate Colbert oc- 
against the rugged Miami of Ohio defense, in Its loss to tse 
Redskins Ia the Tangerine Bowl, Saturday. 	 player to the team with which Hunters running around - we'd cupy prominent places in the he has a contract for one year really be in trouble." 	new room, 
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IS THIS 
WRESTLING 

These two wrestlers get tangled up in the hot and heavy action in the annual Greyhound Invitational 
Wrestling at Lyman High School this past weekend. Incidently the host team Lyman, stori the two-
day tournament for the fifth consecutive time. 

______ - - — - 

I 	f, L;,. 

NC State, Houston  Light 

Dor..W '  
CAM 

-' oreboard ifi'As t ro" 
BOSTON (AP) - The second smallest crowd In Astro-Blue- Housman, the game's outstanding back, who rushed 134 yards on bonnet Bowl history and a national television udIence saw two 	21 carries. 

games for the price of one In the 16th renewal at the Astrodome 	That gave the Cougars a 31-17 lead but the Pack came back 
Monday night. 	 scoring two touchdowns In 1:21 to knot the game at 31-all with 2:17 

The first game lasted until early in the fourth quarter and ended 	to play. 
with North Carolina State and Houston tIed 11-17. 	 First, Tommy London rammed nine yards and a pass for the 

Then the fireworks started and before the final gun sounded 	two-point conversion (ailed. Moments later, after Wolfç.mick 
with the score still deadlocked at 31-31, four touchdowns were 	special (earner Louis Alcamo recovered an on-sides kick, quar- 
scored and the Astrodome's million-dollar scoreboard — which terback Dave Buckey jumped one yard for a touchdown. 
lights up with each score _ may never be the same. 	 North Carolina State, an underdog despite Its No. 13 national 

After a humdrum first half, the Cougars started the excitement 	ranking, still remained two points behind. Stan Fritts, a second- 
team All-American, took care of that with a bullish run for the with two rapid-lire fourth-quarter touchdowns that gave them a 

31-17 lead with 7:55 left In the game. 	 two-point conversien. 

Houston's Eddie Foster disappeared behind the North Carolina 
was 

Despite thrilling rallies by both teams, neither dressing room  
State secondary and emerged with a bowl-record 73-yard touch. 	

overjoyed. 
"It's toc bad you can't play off a tie howl game," a disappointed down pass play from quarterback Bubba McGallion to ignite the 	North Carolina State Coach Lou Holtz said. "Both teams feel like volley before a disappointing crowd of 35,122. 	 they lost it." 

On the Pack's ensuing series, Joe Rust returned an interception 	Dave Buckey, who engineered the Wolfpack revival In the final 
42 yards to setup a five-yard touchdown run by fullback John 	minutes, said the tie "leaves a bad taste in your mouth . " 

Relocate Baltimore, A ' s 	
-  

Is Dodgers O'Malley 
I 
s Idea 

I 

I 

"We're not ready to expand," says Bavasi. "There's a lack of 
players. One suggested remedy is trimming the rosters from 25 
men to 23, but that would be an empty gesture. The expansion 
teams wnuii be getting the 24th and 25th players." 

Baseb,.11 would like to placate Congress by awarding a team 
to the capital. It would be pleased to get rid of a lawsuit by giving 
Seattle a team for its new domed stadium. And it would rejoice If 
Horace Stoneham or Charles Finley withdrew from baseball's 
version of Vietnam. 

It's messy. Stoneham won't surrender San Francisco because 
his Giants prospered without the competition of the Athletics. 

Finley would like to sell but he can't find a buyer while the A's 
are based in Oakland. And the club has its feet In concrete. The 
A's contract with the Oakland Coliseum is bombproof. 

"All the attorneys have looked at it," says Bavasi, "and they 
agree there Is no way out of the lease without a lawsuit. 

"We've had some discussion about the Giants playing half 
their games in San Francisco and half in Oakland. But we don't 
know if that would satisfy the Oakland people." 

In the long term the National League is seeking exclusive 
rights in the Bay Area and franchises in Washington, D.C., and 
Toronto. That would leave Seattle and New Orleans, with their 
new domed facilities, to the American League. 

But reality won't be as smooth as the plan. 
"The National League is being a little selfish," says Bavasi. 

"They want the A's to leave the Bay Area and they want a team in 
Toronto. Toronto is the apple of everyone's eye." 

Compromise is likely. 
The National League may have to be content with 

Washington, D.C., and New Orleans and Its Superdonie. 
"Those new buildings aren't going to st!sy empty forever," 

reasons Bavasi. 

By JACK MURPHY 
The He, aId Services 

It was Walter O'Malley's suggestion that baseball can solve 
tc' of Its problems by relocating the Oakland and Baltimore 
franchises in Seattle and Washington, D.C. — which, if nothing 
else, is proof that if you put up a lightning rod it will attract lire. 

Charles 0. Finley responded by characterizing O'Malley as 
"senile." 

This drew a chuckle from Buzzle Bavasi. "At least," said 
Buz.zle, "Finley should sy Walter is rich and senile." 

O'Malley is the fellow who acquired 300 acres of real estate In 
downtown Los Angeles in exchange for a string of beads and some 
unpolished abalone shells. His annual profit runs Into millions of 
dollars; indeed, he banks more from the Dodgers' advance sales 
than Finley's team, the Oakland Athletics, attracts in a full 
season of activity. 

In terms of the bottom line, O'Malley Is baseball's most 
successful operator. 

But, naturally, he is unloved In Oakland. The reaction in the 
East Bay was about as cordial as If O'Malley were an Arab of-
fering to redraw the boundaries of Israel. If Walter goes to 
Oakland for a World Series again, he should wear a disguise. 

Yet his untactful remarks served to dramatize baseball's 
most perplexing Issues. 

As enunciated by Bavasi, of the San Diego Padres, the club 
owners have three priorities: (1) finding a franchise for 
Washington, D.C., (2) finding a franchise for Seattle, and (3) 
persuading either the Giants or Athletics to leave the Bay Area. 

The problems, Like the energy crisis, are easily identified. But 
they are begging a solution. 

The owners agree the answer doesn't lie in expansion. 

Rhodes Scholarship To USC's Haden 
people" -- to accept the two-
year scholarship that starts 
next October. After Oxford, he 
may attend law school, play - 	professional football, or bth o. 

	

to England's Oxford University all 15 of us waiting for 2Li hours - He was interviewed both in. 	"I'm certainly leaving the op. 
was tougher than anything he's in one room while they decided, formally and formally by for. tion open," he said of pro foot- itiet on a football field. 	It was extremely competitive, mer Rhodes Scholars, he said. 	ball. "Perhaps when I get back Winn ingest leam, Not UCLA 

	

The blond senior, who leads the most competitive situation "They asked me why I was ap- 	a pr" team will want me." 
the Trojans against Ohio State I've ever been in." 	 plying for the Rhodes, about my 

	

By MURRAY OLDF.RMAN 	them. Csonkn, hurt part of the if he didn't get a chance to play of the lineup with a pulled 
in the Rose Bowl Jan. 1, was 	Haden, an English major at ' role as a 'campus hero,' the
informed Saturday that from Southern Cal who won Academ. subject of charisma, favorite The tipoff: 	 time, has had his fullback slack 	full time. He could afford to quit muscle, and was 19 for 45 (.422) 	applicants In California, he ic All-American honors again authors, politics, writings." 

'. NOTICE' ~ 
Six months ago he was taken up by stumpy Don Not- — you've heard of that shirt, with 11 RBI's. He also replaced was the winner, 	 this year with a 3.74 grade point 	Going to Oxford, he said, 'is leaning to a pro baseball tlngham. KiIck has played even It's in the family. Billy, who's Willie Stargell as the cleanup 	"It went from 100 to 58 to the average on a scale of 4.0, said something I want and need. My ~ 	' ht's 	~ 

I 
Knig . career. Now, depending on the less than usual with the had seven knee operations, Is hitter for 20 games and had 12 15 who made It to interviews in the Rhodes committee nar- educational experience has 

	

. 

SHOE STORE 	i needs of the team drafting first, sprouting of rookie Ben Malone also a scratch golfer. Don't RBIs. I gotta less up — I didn't San Francisco," Haden said of rowed the choice to himself and been pretty limited. 
like maybe Atlanta, quar- as a fine back. And Nat Moore, want you to get the idea that get the above by combing the the sessions la!t week that a Harvard student-athlete from 	"I'm interested In politics, terback Steve Birtkowskl of a slick little wide receiver, other booters aren't a thletes, box scores. Eddie Routzong of 	

philosophy and economics. I'm California could be the prize could compensatefor the los,sof 	too. Running back Donny the Pirates front office did. 	
- 	 1 riterestedinthefoo.Ja'isjs, 

	

C 
1. ___ ___ __ - 	

~ 
. ___d~ 

pluck of the NFL for '75. 	Wart leLd, 	 Anderson of the Cardinals has 	Q. We all know that UCLA has 
might be able to get over to ~ 	04e 

ndia and see it first hand. I 
Q. When Larry Csonka, Jim Q. On the Denver Broncos, been a full-time porter at been winning many basketball Bart  S 	Named 

.now at Oxford they encourage 
Kilek, and Paul Warfteld go to Billy Van Heusen not only punts (tines. Larry Seiple of the games In recent years. ,But at I 	

' 	
~ 

WFL, who will take their place? but plays a lot of the time as a Dolphins arid Bob Parsons of one time Kansas, Kentucky, 	
you to travel. You have six 

— Paul Zappala, age 8, fires, wide teether. Are there any the Hears could both play tight and Oregon State were at- 
Calif. 	 other kickers who also play end. And an old booter named tempting to be the first Packers1-lead Man weeksof classes, then six weeks 	. . - . - 

to Not an Illogical question — other positions? — W.S., George Blanda has been known university team to win 1, 	 travel." 	
Our Semi-Ann  

Haden, a 6-loot, 174-pound assuming there will still be a Denver, Cob, 	 to throw a pass. 	 games. Who finally did reach 
. WFL. in 1975. The Miami 	At the moment, no. And the 	Q. I was told the Olympic the grand first? What team has 	GREEN BAY, Wis. (AP) — 	In the next eight years, the senior, said he only recently de 

Rart Starr, who quarterbacked Pack won six divisional and cided — 'after talking 1) a lot of DolphIns don't relish losing only reason probably that Billy Games motto is "Citius, Altius, won the most games? — Gene  
their three veteran stars, but is getting a chance to show his 	Fortius" — translated to Ilerkins, Westminster, Calif. the Green Bay Packers to the league titles--and added 

. 	 ______
1. 	., - 	_~ 

- 	, .- ~ already this year they've shown moves is that he told Coach Faster, higher, 3raver in 1895 	The order, going into the 1974- championship glory under the the first two Super Bow I cham- 	_I_l'Ii.ii .11_1U 

they can ambulate without John Haixton h"ii n!U th!s vnir and (ha iinre ederi verslcn 	on, i K 	dry 	legendary %'inee Lombardi In pionships to Its unprecedented 	 w 

	

the 1960s, was named head collection of titles in 1966-17, 	 12W a 1111 a__________________________ __________________________ Swifter, higher, Stronger. winningest (tam of all time coach and general manager of. wi
th Starr named the Most Val- F_nt._

— 	_________________________ 

I. 	 s 	- Could ou - verily this for me? with 1,115, followed by Kansas 
,, 	 ... 	 LedJUI? ud'Ur ia,ri rite;, iime. bOWl i ng \1OTS 	 - Do the contestants also pledge with 1,090, and Oregon State team today. 
	

Starr, who still owns the f'411. 	 1I lur-t.t 1' 
an oath'? — Alfred B. Borg, wi th 1,067. I assume they came 	

Starr, who retired as a player 	
completion percentage Oakland, Calif. 	 into the charmed circle in th

at in 1972, succeeds Dan Des-me, care-r comp 
 

LA 	BOWL AMERICA SANFORD 	I sbbe Whilrhiao 151. lIt lt- i is 	You're absolutely right on the order, too. Ironically, UCLA, 
w 	

best season
ho quit Dec. ISto become 

record at 57 
in 19 66, when he 

per cent, had his 
Picioett 194, Alice Oensmu:e 119 	motto and might be Interested which leads in 

HCAA cham- head football (oaeh at Notre JUNIOR SENIOR - Ricky Payne PETTYCOAT P.,? Kern 461, f,'.r, 	to know that it was originated pion.ships with a resounding ft'nt'. replacing Am Par;eg- completed 156 of 251 passes- 806 RACING 'I. 	rrrv Wi!c'' 	Rcl. 	J.tn.on 41 LstOer SiOI 	
by the ¶r.adinaster of a prep total of nine (followed by 	 62.2 per cent—for 2,257 yards Payne its. Mark Hampton it] 	Pal Kern 170 

ROLL-A.BOUT$ Kt JohnSon 515, JET SOWLERETTES 	(ljun.' schoolin France, Father Didon. Kentucky's four) Is not even in 	Starr, now 40, first came to an 14 touchdowns and had oniy 
J.annetle Norris 191. ElI's Gross 	Vn;IlvaI SO?. fla'br. Tulk 115 	Contestants individually do not the Top 10 total wins, 	 the Packers in 1957 as an b. three passes intercepted, 313, Jeannette Morris $90 	 Mary ?.'.k 112, WI,ilt- Uurkh,irl 

	

EARLY TOYOTA -- Al Bowling 60, 	ISO 	 pledge oaths, but a selected 	Q. Where may I get In- scure 17th-round draft pick out 	But the next year, he was in.
Phyllis Virner 577. Al Bowling GOOD SHEPHERD MIXED 	athlete from the host nation formation concerning player of  Alabama After two In- jured by blitzing linebacker 

.d*~. I 741 Phyllis Vanner 71$ 	 I,'SIr' 	It(f 4, Pr', .'n? 1?i 	takes an oath on behalf of all the 	trades of major league baseball elfecti; e seasons, he became 	Tomm 	Nobis of the Atlanta 
WiIOn $2. Ben Kiesci $07, Bar 	159 

DELTONA PINBUSTERS 	oo 	I' '-"(n lb', Ut 	'?' 	
competing athletes in the teams — also schedules and the team's starting quar- Falcons, and that began a 	 -..-%-14 

	

.,, 	 - -f( 	bara Knesel 17), Ben K's;l 191. 	HITS 1. MISSES 	Bob Shull $5, Games, 	 rosters of teams? — David terback late in 1959, Loin- series of physical troubles 	 / ,i... 	 ;,.I'' - 
Ed Kne;el 191. Olive Westray In 	Peth Mattesen 470 BoO Shull 717 , 	Q. Can you tell me where Wayne Davis, Princeton, hid. hardi's fIrst year as Green which finally drove him out of 	 -. - ', 

	

GENERATION GAP - Mary 	fl,Ih Matteson 14$ 	 Richie Zisk did his most 	By writing the respective Bay's Coach. 	 the game. 	 - HenderSon 53), Alice Hendrick; SANFORD PLAZA MERCHANTS i. 

491: Mary Henderson $94. Alice 	Eddie Adam; 53*. Jcin Doyle 50). productive hitting for the league offics: American 	 -, 
; ti. p (7ks 1% It 

Hendrick; J12 	 Clidy; Doyle 1$9, PIly Price 177 	Pirates? Was it when he u League, 280 Park Avenue, New 

	

LATE TOYOTA - Bernie Hudley 	 No, 3 in the lineup or when he York, N.?.; National League, Stanford Over Gators & 
la;.

.t,c 4 
544. Ben Stephens 44$, Gene 	 SPARE PICKUP 	

was No. 5? — Jack Boden. 220 Montgomery, San b'ran- O'NIeI 211 , Peggy Trail ISO 

	

SHOOTING STARS -. Kathy Cooper 	 schatz, Summerhill, Pa. 	ciwo, California. 	 STANFORD, Calif. (All) — throughout the first half, build- 	'-..- - - 	- 7 ' 	 - - 441. Audrey Boidger 4-46. Kathy 	Sue Rich 57, 1 IC. RickyPayne S 	APi, the Hot Stove League Is In Parting shot: 	 Center Tim Patterson came off lag a 10-point margin at one 	$POST TIME 8 P.M. 	 - 
Cooper 159, Becky Tendel '55 	710. Shannon (orsI 5)0. Rot, Hickok session. Intensive research 	The real coaching bobble of the bench to ocore 22 points and point, but the Gatos came back 	CMATIN E ES: 1:45 P.M. (WED & SAT) 

	

SWEETWATER OAKS - Peg 6?. ('cIty 'lall .410. (1.1? Mart.n 
Nestor 176. rannie Aubill 477, Peg 	Ethel Spencer S 7. Helen Leflhanc 7 reveals that the young 125) "74, almost ignored, was Dick We Stanford to a Z70 college to tie the game at halftime, 35- 	•CLOSE D CIRCUIT COLOR TV Nestor III, 167 	 ¶10. Dorothy flry.nt 67 to 	 Pirate outfielder batted In the 	Nolan of the San Francisco basketball victory over Fbotlda 3.5. K o4 C WOMAN'S 	Linda Lew.; 	Nor ma Sharp i to, t bhc fifth josition most of the '74 49ers sitting down all-pro 	here Monday night. 	 Kelley shot but two times in 

IPLAY THE LL NEW TRIFECTA 11$, Donna Lamb 151, Linda Lewis 	Whitehead 57 9, Sandy RussrU I 7 - 	and Ginny Gaudreau III 	 ID, Dorothy Reed 5)0. Marlene Buck season, hitting .304 and driving Kwalick most of the year — on 	Patterson, subbing for foul. the first Llf and sat out most of 	 Yfy'_ CLuB 

	

CITY - John Fischer 613. Pelt 	4710. Doris Uenton 1 S?. Donna In 73 runs from that slot. He the ridiculous pretense he plagued Rich Kelley, was high the second when his fourth foul Peterson 604. John Fischer 244, Lamb SSIO, LoiS ralgon, S to. batted third only a total of 11 doesn't block as well as Tom point man for the game. 	was called on him, The 7-foot 	INLONGWOODOFF j97 SORRY NOOP4E UNDER Ii 
Jerry Temple 733 	 Evelyn DeMatt,o 57$, Molly Smith 

	

Hi-NOONIRI Helen Padgett Sal. 	I $0. Jo Beasley 79 	 games, when Al Oliver was out Mitchell. 	 Stanford, 4.2, had led center had 14 points. 

California for one of four $4,700-
a-year scholarships awarded to 
14 finalists In California, Ne-
vada, Utah, Colorado, Arizona, 
New Mesicn ivI Ihwnil 

made him one of two finalists in 
California. He halt final in-
terviews last Friday and Satur-
day at Cal Tech. 

,,At San Francisco, they kent 

LOS ANGELES (AP) — Pat 
linden, quarterback of the Uni-
versity of Southern California 
football team, says gaining the 
prestigious Rhodes Scholarship 
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!!T. 	B, 3144 	 . 	 . 	' 
Good Recery 900 7.40 3.40 7 	 W I I i OF GA 	

By ft 	most 	 rebounds. But Davis the Gobblers' lead lag scorer, hit only four of 	 . 	 . 	 . 

Quota 	 660 	

AR Sports Writer 	 15 shots from the floor. 	 '.. 
Chicago 	11 iS o 	, i 	

Kentucky's tenacious defense and Kevin Grevey's 29 points led 	
4 

SECOND, Is. D, flfl 	 lfldpis 	6 P 0 17 71 1 	You've heard ! patience and fortitude, no doubt, 	 the Wildcats to their wlopg of Kansas. Kentucky Jumped 	 . 

A i.; Tip 	3 20 1) 60 600 7 	 We;? Division 	
That's not quite the credo of the Alabama basketball team. 	imme'ilately to a 4-0 lead and never trailedFatso 	 600 3 Phoenix 	 t 	 It's patience and control, according to Virginia Tech Coach Don . 	. 	

b. Kansas cut the Kentucky lead to five points with 3: 18 left In  

	

the 	 t .t. 	 . Q&ela (7 1) 56) 40 	 S Diego 	15 15 1 31102 I 	 whose Gobblers lt 77.73 Monday to the Crimson 	 first half but steals by Larry Johnson and Jack Givens produced 	 .... 	- 

Perlecta (7) $260 	 " 
Dally Double 0 21 SIIS.?o 	 Mich 	 It was the fifth victory In as many starts for Alabama, which 	several quick baskets for the WildcatsTHIRD, 5-16. M, 11.10 	 Canadian DivisWn 	 moved up to the No. 7 spot today in the latest Associated Prem , who led 42-29 at the half, 	. 	. 

Ronnie Lee had 17 Assists and scored 13 points as unbea 	- 	- 	 .
. 	 . HI) slomBoy 900 100 300 • Toronto 	i, 13 1 39116 126 	college basketball rankings 	

Oregon whipped Villanova In an Intersectional game Oregon 	- 

I 	300 6 QVtbtC 	5 13 0 	
'° 	In the enly other Monday night games involving ranked teams, 	boosted Its record to 5.0. Villanova now is 2-5, 	

- ---. - Perfecta (86) ISI 90 	 Vancvr 

Polly Dee 	 160 5 Edmonton 16 	
Kentucky blasted Kansas lOi)-63, and No 19 Oregon overwhelmed 	Stu Jackson and Bruce Coldren collected 12 p&'its apiece In th e 11 ) , 	9 	Villanova 116-77. Kentucky, 17th in the new poll, was 2h last 	first half as Oregon built a 5244 advantage. They wound up with 	....- 	. Andy Over

FOURTH. 0, S.Ia, 31,51 	 Monday'; Result; 	 week and Kansas, out of the rankings this week, was 18th. 	22 each. 	 . . 	._. 	 .. 

740 	760 7 	cleelMark Goodson 	is 70 Soo 6 	
rd:Toonto 

ay's Gamips 	 The) re a mighty fine basketball team," said Devoe of 	Keith Herron, a 6-toot-6 freshman, paced Villanova with 18 	 ____im _______ K's Trouble 	 7 0 	No games scheduled 	 Alabama 'The) did a super job pounding the offensive boards 	Points
2. 

Quinlela (S 7) 53.6 40 	 Wednes4ay's Games 	
and they played with patience and control. We just never got in 	Elsewhere Monday night, Ohio State beat Georgia Tech 7516 	

.:.. -. . . -. 
Perfecto (S) $141 o 	 No games scheduled 	

sltion to dictate the tempo.,, 	 with sophomore guard 1rry Bolden pacing the Buckeye attack 

	

Thursday's Games 	 . 	
, 	 - 	 .__-. Rob,.rt 0 	 1.40 2.60 4 	Michigan at Vancouver 	 The Tide, led by the inside scoring and rebounding of Leon 

 
th 27 points; 

 

	

ton, with 21 points, and Terry 	
F! ~ 	

~ 
 

	

Furlow, with 20, led Michigan State to a 72-69 victory over Det 	. 	
- 	 ----.i ___ 

Berkeley Old Sid  IN'luglas, took the lead earl  in the first half and field off the 	 roll 	  . ~_A 
PfffeCts (64) 130)0 

	at Chicage 
 3.50 I 	CJ 	

defending National Invitation Tournament champion Gobblers. 	Nebraska capitalized :n Vanderbth's co first-half shooting 	 _____ _________________ 

	

I 28 per cent) and shot down the visiting Commodores 8146. Ne- 	-~- ~~  11.50  Douglas scored 27 points and pulled down 11 rebounds and got 	braska had a 29-19 halftime lead. The Cornhuskers, now 6-3, were 
i 	 ' ii 20 110 400 	 double figure scoring help from tIir te ltnnldtt - I H flunn 	ltd b itt r Fort , a Jwuor guard, with 19 points. Gwne scoring 	____________ 	-- 

	

o College 	age 	ith 1poinLs, Charles liusdl with H and Charles Cleveland with 	honors went to Vandy's Butch Feher with 25 points. 	 -.  
acrk ley Lck 	

12. 	
LowIsMcKinney's24poIn — 'Sin thesecondhf_helped St. 	- 	 _ 

Quni,Ia (3-1) $19.20 	 , 	 -. 	_____ 

Perfect. 1131 $flO 10 	
Scores 	 Tech, now 6-3, was led by Russell Davis with 16 points, Kyle 	Louis beat Drake 77-71 and Jon Manning 22 points led Oklahoma 	— 	 "1,, , 	--- 

SENTH, 5.16. 0, 3tn 	
McKee with 14 and Duke Thorpe with 13 poInts and a game-high 12 	City past Arkansas 79-77. 	 . 

Mini Murphy 	A 00 410 300 2 	

.IA 

F( Stone 	 760 370 6
K's Surpr Ise, 	 340 3 
	

EAST 
Quinloa i26)  $2510 	 Iona 72 
Perfecto (2 6) $70,10 	 SOUTH

' 

___  
Kentucky 100. Kansas 6 

 
Helves;cs 	1140 ? 2C 360 1 	

Alabama 77, Virginia Tech 11 	 1. . its Off icia 	 _i~~;:-i-~_--_kL_:~~--i
~_,;ff 	 ~___ Cen r 	 __--_______ 	- - 

KsEurnia 	
Georgetown,  o  79. East 	 Michi.gan 

r 
- 

I 	 ri 	---. 	,.-- Oulniel. (6$) $9340 	 Ky. 69 	 It 	 t 	al 
Florida 63 	

f- • 	 __________________ 	* 

Perfecla (46) S29110 	 Ohio U 
7ICWE' 	

• 	a 

	~___ ___ 

NINTH. 16. 
650 460 330 1 Cent. Michigan M, Is1an 	f"t 	C 	ti . 77 	

qColle 	e D I 'ti I C I on  	. --- 	- -    	"•'• 
In;loeWhirl 	660400 
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t IiveJa,ci $? 78, Chicago Lo 
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.. 	I (1 I) $27 60 	
Michigan St. 72, Detroit 69 	 . 	 I Perfect. 11 5) $7)70 

	 Ohio 5?. 75. Georgia Tech 6.6 	 . 
DI. 	Charge?o0 3 60 250 	St Louis 77. Drake 71 	 By The Associated Press 	5414 in the NAIA champion- ome, of Trenton, Mich., were Slippery Rock, 9-1-1, 90; No. 14 	r 	

____ 

Mystery Soo 	540 3 10 1 	 i,Sl71.7i 	
77 	Central Michigan football ship. Second in the final poll two of the reasons for his Alcoa, 9-2, 87, and No. 15 Elon, 	 _________ 

Birkley Sailor 	 240 	Okla. 

Quin;esa (i s) si6 6o 	 SOUTHJEST 	Coach Roy Kramer said he ex- - was LouIslara Tech, 10-1, with team's success, 	 10.2, 85. 	
- 	; 	- 

Texas 63. NrIhwt;tern 	 pected some recognition after 477 points —. but not a single 	"Franckowlak Is an old triple 	The Associated Press' final 	
- -. 	 .- 

	

ItS is Phantom 640 320 240 	 Ame
FAR WEST 
rican 55. Lamar fl 	winning the National Associ- first-place vote, 	 threat 	football 	player," 1974 Top Fifteen college dlvi. 	 ' 	

.jr.- 
Mined. Jackie 	320 400 2 

	Mexico 	. 9. 	 atIon of Intercollegiate Athiet- 	
victory plus tI'Js 	Kramer said. "He passed for slon football teams, with first- 	 - 

MixerS 	 3.CO S New 	
I I. 	 ,' LI .h.)J I 	

,&, 	,, 	 , 	 • 	L 

5$ 	 cs championship. 	O. 	
1tI" 1mllv t'n nff 	more UUUI s,wj yards and place votes in parentheses, sea- 	 - . 	

- 

dVT1 ' 	

Oregon 116. Villanova 77 	
Press' 

• 
' 	 -' 	" 	 . 	 ______ 

Peefecta (37)13)50 	
Pepptiine 	5 	 m The Associated 	

season for us," he said. "I'm gaIned5ooyarthi,Jag broke son records and total points. 	 - 	 --  Risky 

Big P (51 with 33) $fl7. 	
75 	 college division poll is 

enough particularly pleased because I school records for field goals, Points tabulated on basis of 20- 	-- 	, 	
.. 	 .. 	. 

	

Marie 3927 10 160300 	San Diego St. 	. W. Mich. for him, 	
think the poll at the end of 	punted for a 39-yard average, lS.l&.l4.12IO.94etc,: 	

' 

500 2.50 S 	
Stanford ki Florida 70 	"It's sure some 	

season is the one that really broke the school record for 
Trifecta ;4 

Ro%eG;ion 	 350 
S) 12460 	 Nevada Reno 10.i, UC Davis present," said Kramer. "I'm 

means something. The others 	apoints and was owjoff 	l.CenI. Mich. (32) 12-1-0 658 
Qu&eI: S$)$2100 	 64 	

greatly proud of the great 0UP come and go and 
they're hard 	man — all in the same season." 2.La. Tech 	10-1.0 477 	 W 	 -- 

Handle SM. 526; A-.e.153 	 Poland St S 
	Los 
Montano : 	

of young men who had such a keep up wi
th, but the one at the 	Kramer said Newsome had 	3.Texas A&I (2) 13-00 461 

Fullerton - 
. 	 Angeles

Sy ss 	 mend 	season for 	
end of the season 	the 	an outstanding season, sacking 	4.Delaware 	12-2-0 	TUNED IN C ss 

cnraga B!. Lewis 6. Clark 	Kramer was in Orlando that's 
important" 	 the quarterback an average of 	5.Bole State 	10.2-0 401 

Fla., - to watch his son, 	 ' 	three times a game. 	 tNev.-L Vegas 	12-1.0 381 Doug Hutton listens to radio during crou.counlry prrtke near 
NBA 	Standings 	 Steve, play linebacker for 	Rounding out the top five 	

Nevada-Las Vegas, 12-1, was 1.Grambling 	11-1.0 322 St. Joseph, Mo. Miami of Ohio in ü Trine were Texas A&1, 13-0, with 461 sixth with 
381 points, followed 	&w. Carolina 	9-10 241 

NBA 	 Crusaders 	Bowl last weekend. Miami 	Pothtsafldtwoflrst.placevotes by No. Grambflng, 
11-1, 322; 9.Tennessee St. 	840 lao 	- 

	

Easterit Co'.-,nc. 	 21-10. 	 Delaware, 12-2, 460 points, and No. 8 Western Carolina, 9-1, 10.Tez-11-an 	11-0-0 171
- 	Buffalo 	 it it 6S6 — 

	
• 

	Is 
Aftiiitic Div)*lon 

W L 1010, Cis 	Central MIchigan, 12-1, re- Boise State, 10.2, 401 POint-S. 	241; No. 9 Tennessee State, 8-2, I1.Henderaon st 	I Ifl Free  

	

I 	Boston 	 Second Wi n ceived 32 first-place votes In 	Kramer said senior players 180; No. 10 Texas-Lutheran, l2YGUJigstowjisL 820 118 

	

,, ,, ,3 , 	 balloting of sports writers and Mike Franckowfak of Grand 110, 171; No. 11 
Henderson 13.Slippery Rock 	9-1-1 	90 

New 	York 	 ' 	i PhIlophla 	 broadcasters for a total of 658 Rapids, Mich., a quarterback, . State, 11-2, 135; No. 12 Young. 14.Alcorn 	9-2-0 57 	F! 	I — 
Central Division 

- 	•- 	iS Special 	points after beating Delaware and middle uirr1 Rirk 	 ci 	a 	•.- •- -- - 
4 V (II - 	... 	 - 	0-A 110; ('40. 11 15.Elon 	 r iniey becomes Liar 	,q Houston 	1 is 514 	hockey score may look ordinary 

Cleveland 	17 12 jj 	 RON 	(AP) — A 1 

Atlanta 	 14 15 435 	 AHOSKIE, N.C. lAP) .— Last week's historic ar- 
': in most circumstances but 

btratlon decision that made a free agent out of Catfish Western Confertnc. - 

P4e* C,fle,in; 1 29 091 20 when it represents a team's Re  p ort  R eve a Is /) t h I e t i CS 	 Charles 0. Finley. 

Mlwvst Dlvisia 	 secor.d victory in nine games it Hunter may have made liar out of Oakland A's owner 
K.C. -Omaha 	'S I? .515 ' 	one such as aeveland Crusad. 

Chicago 	 16 11 i33 — 	has a special meaning to some- 	

winner, held court with four teams Monday, and there 
Hunter, the American League's Cy Young Award DCITOI? 	 14 17 .45 1i 	

, 	John  Manna fl )9 357 
Paelfk Dtvlsi. 	 "It was a super w'1n," said were reports that he would have a verdict for the In C-nilage At Crossroads Golden 	- 	" " -'5' 	Manna after his club beat the baseball world within 10 days. S.aflle 	 '6 ' 	" 

Portland 	 Toronto Toros 4-I in the only IS 17 .169 6 While everthing Is coining up roses for Hunter, his 
former owner has been getting stuck with the the 
thorns. 

	

= 	Phoenix 	 14 .453 ', World Hockey Association 	By BOB ORThIAN 	educators take note of the fact detailed in Its 150-page report, Blackburn of Michigan and 	
Not only has he lost his ace right-hander, who con. 

Los 	Angeles 	13 	' 	match Monday night. 	 The Herald Services 	in a special issue of Phi Delta include the altering of high Michael S. Nylkos of Fort Lewis 	
tributed heavily to the Oakland A's three straight 

Philadelphia 100, Allan? I 
Munday's Results 	

There were no National 	
Kappan, national publication of school principal who refused to College wrote "The bIg4.Izne Cleveland 95. New Orloan; ;, Hockey Leagues played. 	The pulse is weak, the brow Phi Delta Kappa, professional alter transcripts; changing programs 	are 	rank 	world championships, but he has been accused of 103, OT 

	

Washington 106. Milwaukee 	"We've been having our fevered. College anthietics are fraternity for education, 	 admission test scores, having professionalism, The teams are 	
Dick Moss, general counsel for the major league 

perjuring himself in last month's arbitra tion hearing. Kansas City Omaha 91 Chi- problems," said Hanna. "But sick. 	 "College sports are at a substitutes take admission simply unowned and un. 	
baseball players association, said Monday that Finley 

cago 	 tonight, we played an allarotmd 	It's a lingering illness — crossroads," the Sanford tests, offering jobs to parents or financed farm clubs for 	
didn't tell the truth when he appeared before an Im- 

Golden State Ill, Phoenix 	solid hockey game. 	 actually, It has been hanging committee warned, citing other relatives of a prospect, professional football 	sLates. 	
partlalarbitratos-In New York. Moss said Finley's own 

No games KhOu$d 
Tuesday'; Gamis 	

"The forwards jumped to get around several years. The widespread recruiting getting grades for athletes in Saturday afternoons are 	
handwriting supplied the evidence of the perjury. 	, P 

W,sdy't Games 	
the puck and again to get diagnosis was confirmed some violations, overcommercial. courses they never attended, proving grounds 

for Sunday's 	
Moss said that Finley Introduced Hunter's contract 

PhIl.o.tpni. at New 'York 	
back," said Hanna, who also time ago by a committee, Izatlon of sports, excessive using federal work-study funds professionals, I 	Atlanta at WashirVign, 

into evidence in Alameda, Calif., County Court in his 
Boston at Phoenix 	 gave creWt to goahe Bob WWd- headed by George H. Sanford, pres e to win on coaches and to pay ath et fThuridiy; Games 	 den for a "fantastic" perform- which conducted a six-month players, 

classroom favoritism or nonexistent jobs and for an enormous entertainment 
Sur 	 I es or 6estionable 	"TIvy art- the supply depot 	

bid 	force flunter back into his fold 
the contract contains Finley's handwritten notes 

Lo 	An;k at CIe,,'iarj 	
ancein stopping 34Toros' shots. study for the National Council to athletes and discrimination providing a quarterback with a business, 

	
which reveal that the A's owner understood his obliga. 

- According to 
New York it Detroit 
Atlasiti at Houston 	

"We've now won two of our on Education. Howtver, only against blacks and women, 	new car every Year. 	
"The athlete's free ride to the 	dons to Hunter. 

POrfl.nd 	GOId,I 	 last three games We've got a recently did coaches and 	Symptoms of the ailment, as 	The committee's conclusion, university is based on talents 	Finley had contended to the iui.,itration panel of 

Philadelphia it Chicago 	club that's better than what 	
— substantiated by the Kappan other than Intellectual and not 	arbitrator Peter Seitz, Marvin Miller, executive 

we've been showing.," 	 SHOTLIFTING 	by AlanMayer 	contributors, is that most of the on financial need. * . Athletic 	director of the players association, and John Gaherin, 

fl 	Crusaders, who are still . 
- 	 ______________________ 	problems stem from the em. priorities for the many lade into 

	

hat he didn't 	
a 

ABA 	Standings 14 points behind the leading 	
chief negotiator for the baseball owners, t 

	

phasis on victory, typ
ified by the background. Intramurais 	understand what was expected of him. Hunter's 

New England Whalers In the 	
- f/R'51 71f( 	 the Vice Lombardi philosophy and recreation suffer." 	 contract called for a deferred payment of $50, 000 and K entuc 

East Division 
ABA 	

East 	 f 

	

Division, took a 	- 	- 	 iVCLflpip 	t/N6' 	of "winning Isn't everything; 	ack 	and Nyikos get no 	it was Finley's failure to make payment In the stipu. k 	21 9 700 - 	Cardwell and Gerry Pinder, 

	

. on period lead on goals by Steve 	 - 	 n' V/40/9 r4y ,4,/p 	It's the only thing." 	
Bl 

	

argument from Joe Paterno of 	ated manner that resulted In Hunter's liberation, 
New 	Von 	72 	 Grant Erickson extended the

7 4 
	

rWA~N 	 'win at all costs' or 'the end 	
-r 	_. 	n 	 aistrict attorney and baseball commissioner 

St. Louis 	1) 71 312 tO 
, 	 jp 	"There is moral decay in the Penn Sta te, who would call a 	Moss said he was turning the matter over In lhø NØW Mp 	 27 .290  I7 	lead 30 in the second period 	hut. ......,451.... 'I. 	 - 	- 

JUIUlCS 	Inc 	means' pro a pro. 	 Bowie Kuhn. - 	West DIvision 	 si-ysrM hi %.th 	'! "f '!'e ft'' 

j; ;,, jog-e iorornos iom Simpson 
- 	 ' 

	 I

t 

pW \ 	philosophy," lamented 	.... . 	 - -- 	 ivjeanwnije, Hunter held hL fourth day of con. 

vi 	
V ) 541 - iinana Jack Daugherty. 	£TW3'UI W. SI1OU.U1 sit,,', 'UK, San AntOniO 	1 1% 	 5011 early In t.'ic third period. 	 _____ 

	

"The preoccupation with you go out and recruit any way 	ferences with various baseball executives in his 
UTah 	 14 IS 451 17': Skip Krake closed out the scor. indIana 	

13 16 .641 l2 	ing for Cleveland midway in the 'winnl3goniy'andbeIngNo 	'ou want," Paterno told 	lawYer'sofficeonMainst,.ln the heart of this peaceful San 	n;eo 	II is 341 IS 	
final period. 
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' 00---n.0100 	 4  - 	 (; ENERAL TENDENCIES: A day to quietly enjoy Christmas 	GENERAL TENDENCIES: Make sure you do nothing that s to control the When it comes to decking the including Russia, Ceylon, Bra. .;AA~W 	
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A~, TO SEE. 
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 - 	 I 	. 	 i 1 	when 	Sippy diet was ulcer and to build up resistance his with bou pleasures and to follow the principles and precepts of the Pri.nce 	requires you to take any chances. An unknown situation comes up 

	

ghs at Christ
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~~,: 	 HLAWLNG ... EVERY- 	,_~_ 	GAME IS Tw' 	 — 	6_-1,$sia&A_ I-'* 	 111-0 	 in vogue. Since then I have enough that I won't have three mas, ill, England, France and India of Peace whose nativity is now celebrated. Er 	a greater 	that could damage w fine reputation if you are not ale. The 	-- ; 	. 	,~&A 	~4 	 BODY BUSY! 	 % 	 ARCHIE 	 hemorrhaged three times on or four attacks of flu or 	
it's hard to outdo amateur bot- to find out more about his fa. 	 I 

 

	

BlIGGEST ,ii 	 bron. 	 well-beingand happiness' with those to whom you are devoted. 	evening 	 c  — 	 by Bob Montana 	 my own and once on an aspirin- chitis during the winter months. 	_ - ~. 
__ 	 anist Shelby If. Jarman. who vorite tree. 	 finds you perfectly able to cope with any sudden changes Irvu  I  __ 	 - 	

raiso 65 kinds of holly, 	"No other family of plants is 	
ARIES iMar. 21 to Apr. 19) This should be a very happy day 	ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Associates may not do what you 	 -  
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BEAZLY 15 	COMPLPON... SHE'LL 	1--iL 	 BLAZLY ? 	 COFFEE! 	,I-#9 	 have always recovered quickly you but never can put on a 

 M 	I 	'T 	 M%SS 	rSES 	 containing prescription, but Pleaseanswerasl can write to 	
His 1 acres of landscaped more closely tied to mankind the needy. Don't overdress, 	 holds for you. Keep poised. 	 ____________ terrain fronting on a lake is through myft folklore a 
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for vou Stay on the practical level in helping others, especiany 	think is best. but don't interfere. Know better what the future 
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	 COFFEE 	ET5 	NEVER 	 a 	 enough to avoid surgery. Now I sustained conv
ersation with a planted with all shapes and ligious oboersance over the this Christmas Da) that can bring much pleasuie to others Get 	where finances are concerned or It could prose 	costi) for 

	

UIMS (Apr. 20 to May 20) You have fine, practical Ideas 	TAUPUS I Apr. 20 toMay 20) Be sure not to take any charim 
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' 	 am , semiretired and active, doctor to find out much because 
 don't drink or smoke, and of my inadequacy at asking 

sizes of the bered plant some past three thousand )ears, 	te1htr with family and friends 	 )0u Asoid a troublemaker.  
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native, some Oriental, some said the holly expert. 	 .ing with what to eat intelligent questions 11 	T^ 	 ii rare and exotic 	 Jarman prunes and gathers being enterthin1 plan the future more 	el> than in the past 	expert to gibe ou athice where finances are concerned 	ow 	' A retired New York business. great bunches of the holiday fo- 	tiLssist one who is in dire trouble. 
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\1(X)\ CHILDREN \ Jine 22 to Jul 21) Idand cultiva,ed his holly plants rate his own home and those of eal day to show 	MOON CHILDREN I June 22 to July 21) If you discuss with proper 'nourishment. I'm now  
over the last 20 years, visiting his friends. 	 gotid friends in .some tangible way how much you think of them. 	experts some personal ain-, you can get good results. Gi,re a 	
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y ow. Schneider 	 out, I started shoveling down balloon 
WC 	 - 	 Brewer's yeast plus, and then sours. Express happiness. 	 Sidestep a troublemaker.
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the 	clincher came when I 	 1.111RA(Sept. 231ooct.Z.)) By living the Golden Ruleyoucan 	LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Finding new ways to operate can 
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/ 	 spite of the lift I got from the 	with friipnt feedings If 	
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f 	 temperature for a day or SO. 	 CAPRICORN i Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Reiag happy in the com- 	CAIIIII(IMS I Dec. 22 to Jan. 1.0 I Don't permit an associate to 	
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low 	calorie foods. Your 	1,BYIONOLYL Z T G 0 Y 0 T C M 	futn) (if family. relativesand friends is the best way to spend this 	%aste vour valuable time (in unrelated matters. ,lipendsouie time 
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AQUARIUS I Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Rid yourself of any possible 	 - 21 to Feb. 19) Complete 
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_______________ 	

. 	 . 	 ' 	crea te a question 	a heart -a not king any. Managing 	
C 0 0 M 0 1 0 C N I I A 0 i o v o o c 	tensions and make this a most memorable day. Show friends that 	before engaging in oude pleasures. Show congenlals how ap. 

AQUARIUS (Jan _______ 	

proUem hecau 	
my blood WIscomnlicated For more you are a thoughtful person. 	 preati%e you are. 	happy. 

	

I '41 	 WEL.L.M441" DO YOUI 	 IT SEE-", 	LAf_K 	NEARM 	
a # 	have just about 4ways had an detafts about what you can do, 	 L E 	IIISCF.S I Feb. 20 to Mar. 20i Excellent time to be with close 	PISCES (Feb. 20 to mar. 20) Instead of being upset over a 11 	I  
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write to me In care of this 	 family ties. Also, visit close friends and expresi happiries3. Have irregular heart beat. I'm on , 	 Y Y I C If I .4 T E G I S 0 C I 0 L 0 D 	 persi-nial matter at hc4no, v!e restraint and build more accord IS IN 
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	, 	 a very happy day. 
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. 	 there. Show that you have wisdom. 

YOUR CHILD IS [ t)RN ThDAY 	he or she will have a 	IF YOUR 111111) IS BORN TODAY 	he or she cld ~  	9 	 . - i I 	 now 	! 	. 	 I 	 N.Y. 10019 and ask for the 	 practical mind and should have the education directed along such 	becmie overIv emotional at times and spoil what has been ac. ~ 	 ;, _____V ` - 	I 	 - 	 . 	 I 	 This latest attack has been booklet on ulcers. Send 50 cents 	 lines. Courses in ethics and religion Should be added to the 	cmPIisheiI:f- ge careful of diet and give right channels through i 	a 	. 
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backward, up, down, of dimomstly in the puaile. Find each . 	- 	- 	 : I . 	- ) - 	 - I 	 , , - 	 been trying to diet on thick 	An(], I hope you have gotten 	 ability to make nivney in this chart. 	 a very successful future. 
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box it its 

- 	- 	 . 	 ___ 	 i'l 	 . 	M 	 "The Stars impel, they do not compel - %Vhat you make of 	"The SUrs impel, they do n(., c(,nipel " %%'hat you make of 1 : 1 	 4 	 peaches and low-fat milk in those with health problems 
111011.011A, 	IIIISTOLOCY 	PSYC1101,0M, ;, 	your life is largely up to YOU! 	 your life is largely up to Nl()u, 
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I 	 between meals, but the l 	in should hase them It can be li 	( Tol O(.5 	Sfl TH?tOG 	
Carroll R1ghtr s ind 'dual Fore 'st br your sign for Janvy is now 	 • 	 , 

- 	 ,2-m 	i 	 f • 	- 	 _______ 	

- 	 weight Is making me feel I am saving if gotten soon enough for 	I ( 0 L')(. 	11111 0 	
ready For your copy send your 	te and SI to Carroll Righter 	- 
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Notice it hereby given that a IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	FICTITIOUSNAME 	 Need Cash? Sell it Here, 	 We Wish Fnr A •• 	•.,ii 
Room, City Ha',. 

POR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 
FLORIDA 

Notice Ii hereby given that IamCitycommission 
San?trd, 	Florida at 	9:00 	PM 	0.' 

?. 	t2. . 
CIVIL ACTION PlO. 742149.CA.04.F 

mQard In business at 173 	East j t-Good Things to Eat J 
Sider 	the 	folIowinj 	change' and 

.. l.s,,VMbry$1p et 
ESTHER 	COVINGTON, 

3iliv. 	emInoIe 	County, 	Florida I 	
VMr I 4 I 	lU-lU ii 	1OUTIEIt 

I 4 	 Personals 

PETITIONER, 	NO 	HARRY 
under 	the 	Iilfiou 	name 
BOYNTON LAWN & GARDEN 

n-InstructionsamendmenttotneZoningOrdjnance 
of the City of 	Sanfora, 	Semnote 
County, Florida, 

LEI.AND 	CCVINCT0N. 
RESPONDENT 

EQUIPMENT and thaI I intemi to 
register said name INFORMATION 

Trivel& Recreation Free, 
ARE YOU TROUéLED? Call T011 

6142027 for "We Care"- 
ketoning from. RC1. Restricted with the Clerk of 

NOTICE OF ACTION the Circuit Court Sem'noio County. "Hottin", Adults or Teens. 
Comme'rcIal Distr,ct 

That 	Ot 	CC 2. 	General 
Commercial District 

'10 	HARRY 	LELAND 
COVIPICTON 

	

Florida 	In 	accordance 	with 	the'To provIsions of 	the Fictto 	me 
DIAL 

13-Travel Agencies 

1 4—Camping.Resorls 
ou can get a Iar price when you 
edverllse 	"don't your 	needs" in RESlDENcI UNKNOWN Statutej, 	To Wit: 	Section 965.09 'That Property Detcrtbed as: The 

Lak. 	Irf.t. 	t.onowvod 	rl.s
.....

'r' 

Last Known Mailing Address Florida Statute's 	957. 15-ActIon Sports the Want Ads. 
south 50' of Lots I and 70. Block 15. 
3rd section of Dreamwold Plat Book 

Route P4o éBox 95 H, 
valdost., Georgia 

5' J 	Rlchar, Boynton 
PubIi' Dec 	17, Seminole 322:2611 

Employment 
NASHVILLE RECORDING co. 

LOOKING 	FOR 	SINGING A, Page 70 71, 	l, I9?i, Jan. 7,
TALENT, 

Being more generally described 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

mat 	an action 	for 	dissolutiøn 	of 
1975 
DEIfl 

11-Help Wanted 
5-12S 2541. — 

as located 	West side of Il 97, one 
block 

	

	7Sth Street north of 
marriage 	and 	to 	claim 	Special vv• inter Park. 

2)-Situations Wanted IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 
equity 	ifl 	and 	to 	the 	following FICTITIOUS NAME IN YOUR FAMILY? 

Alt parties In interest and CitiCflS property 	located 	in 	Seminole NotIce is hereby given that I am
Shall Financial 

AL ANON 
have an Oprtunity to be 

heard 	t said hearing, 11 
County. 	Florida, 	has 	been 	filed gUe'd inbusInrssat 2439S. Myrtle 

Ave.. 	Sanford, 
For families or friends of problem 

By order of the PIannng and 
against 	you 	by 	ESTHER 
COvINCTON: FlorIda under the fictitious name of 

Seminole 	County, drir.kers. 
24-Business Opportuniti CS For further information call 173.4.517 

Zon ng Commis1on of the City of Lot 20. Block 0. Wxwirnere Park. WITT REALTY, and that I intend to Ask For Want Ads 
25-Loans or write 

Sanford. 	Florida. this 20th day of Second Replat, according to the PIat register sad name with tte Clerk of 
2ê—Inurance 

Sanford Al Anon Family Group P.O. 
December, 1971 thereOf as recorded in Plat BOOk 13, the Circuit Court, Seminole County.

Arthur 
ox 553, Sanford, Fla. 32771 

H 	Harris Paqe;3, Public Records of Seminole Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the Want Ad 
77— lnvø,tment Opportunities FACED Chairman County. Florida, proviSions 	f the Fiditiou 	Name WITH A ORIUKING 

City of Sanford Subiect 	to 	restrictIons 	and Sta'utes. 	To Wit: 	Section $6s.09 
Department Hours Rent. Is 

PROBLEM 
Perhaps Alcoholic Anonymous PlannTng and Zoning easemenl 	of record, if any. Florid. Statutes 1957. 

Commission 
PubliSh: Dec. 21, 1911 

andyouarerequiredtoseryeacopy S: Herman D. Witt 
rublith- Dec. Il, s:ooAM.s:3opM 29-Rooms for Rent 

Can Help 
Ca1l1734397 

109 
of your written defenses, If any, to 71, 31, 1974, Jan. 7, Write P.O. Box 1213DEl Monday thru Friday 30-Apartments Rent 

IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT 	OF 

it on 	Carroll 	Burke, 	Attorne'y 	for 
t',hO%i 	at.1rrss 	is 	611 DEl 73

FLOR 

lthruStlmes ... 4Ica Irne Unlurnished Sanford, Florida 

IDA 	EIGHTEENTH 
JUDICIAL 	CIRCUIT 	SEMINOLE 

Sanford 	Atlantic 	Bank 	Building, 
Sanford. Florida 37771, and lIe the 

lthru2.Sfinws.. • 	.31cc line 31-ApartmentsRent 
Furnished GoBete 26 times 	. 	24c a line 	11 

iduce 	cholesterol! 	FIght 	fall INVITATION FOR BIDS 

FLORIDA original with the Clerk of Circuit The District Bo,r 	of T.ustees of Lecithin 	capsules 	now 

PROBATE NO. 74.341.CP Cc'JV' on or before the' 16th day of available Toijchton Drug.COUNTY, 
(52.00MINIMUM 

CHARGE)32—Houses Rent Unfurnished 
te ot January. 	A D 	1975; 	otherwise 	a

Junior 
bidsforthelandscapingot Seminole' 

3 LinesMinimum L yc,p;'-p default wilt be entered agarist youC',PACF College, 	Phase I. 	Seminole 
33—Houset Rent Furnished

Lost ailci Found Ceunty. State CI 	ULr,da. until 2 The Longer Your Ad Ruilsthr 34-Mobik homes Rent reIf 	rJCfl,rth'ii 	ri 	7?'
P1OTlCETOCEDITORS hitbn pm local time on the cth day of I The Less It Costs Per Line 3$-Mobile Home Lots

REWARD SLL CPCDITORSoItre Estateol WITNESSmyhandand these,aIof January, 	1975 	at 	the 	Purchasing 
Per Day. For Rent LOST' GRACE 	LYSINGER 	RICE, sad 	Court 	on 	the 	11th 	day 	,, Agent's office, 	Seminole 	Junior 36-Resort Property 

One' mile South of DeBary, 
brown cteceased. are hereby notified and December, AD. 	1971. College. at which time and place all 

For Rent 
male 	Boxer 	Bulldog, 

required 	to 	file 	any 	claims 	or Rated For Consecutive

demands 
Bids will be publicly opened a, spayed, weight, 73 Lbs. II you have 

which 	they 	may 	haveArthur H. Berkwith, Jr. read aloud, 
Insertions—No Change Real Estate 

any 	Information, 	please 	call 
against laid estate in the office of Clerk of CirCuit Court Contract 	Dccuments, 	InCldig 

Of CopyDrawings 
c011ect. 305 6,68 6161 

the Clerk of e, e Court of Seminole Seminole County, Flor ida 
- 	r I • 	fl Iti_ • 

and !pecilicaticn, are on 
' fiIa,. 40-Condominiums 

-- 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Tuesday, Dec. 24,1974-7B 
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II Of You A Vor  Marrs, r-firlIcioIlmove 0 7 	IRN NIIII 

.! __________ 

01I 

S 	Lost and Found 19 

_ - .. 	- 
Good Things loEat 

I 

 

'T.ngcrl,eSll'dTaflgeiot 18 	 Help Wante'l 
LOST: Brown clutch wallet Pick them fresh, $2.S0 bus tdt _____— 

In Penney's. Has Michigan I.D. U3.16fl 	. ,anta Claus take all your money' 
Reward. 77531933 . 	Sell Avo, & pay off those hot ida 

— _____ 
11 	 Instructions 

bills 	644 3079 
_____________________ 

6 	Child Care — ON, director Of Nursing, interestec 
Enroll 	now 	for 	January 	sewing in Geriatrics, Apply in i.,erson t 

Will Baby Sit In My Home classes. Singer approved dealer. Sanford Nursing and Convalescen' 
New Years Eve 210 E. 1st St. 3736961. 	. 'ecter, 930 MelIonville Ave. 

373.3445 "..----- 

Help Wanted 
High school or college student, boy 

9 	Good Things to Eat 18 or girl, Over.16 for part time work 
. after school & Saturdays on small 

NAVEL ORANGES MANAGER'S 	ASSISTANT, 	in animal I biro farm 2 mi. South of 
$2.50 Bu. ter nationally oriented motel needs Sanford. 12 per hour, give age, 

ThO7 French Ave. 	Ph. 3n.3622 linguist. 	Motel 	experience, address 	& 	phone. 	SEMINOLE 
minimum 	2 	years 	experience, ACRES. Box 7031, Sanford 

DEELICIOUS knowledge European languages, - 
Navels, 	$7.30; 	pineapple oranges, requir. Send resume to Holiday 

$2.00; 	grapefruit, 	$1.50; Inn, 	730 	Hwy. 	46, 	Altamonte Correspondents tangerInes 13 50: per bs.,iheI; will Springs, Fla. 
mix. 	Free 	delivery 	In 	town. Art' you one of those 
Russell Crumley. 	3220797; 	If no HOUSEMAN needed, permanent people Who knows answer 322 0373. employment. Apply in person 9 to 'everyone in town'? 

5, Holiday Inn, Altamonte Springs. If you are, can type 
Bensons fruit cake, 2 and 3 pounds, and are Interested 

and candy. The Church of God of Help Wanted, IS yrs I OVif 
in picking up some 

Prophecy Youth Fund. 373 1)77; COLEMAN'S BARBECUE 
'extra money', the 

377.9999 17 97, Sanford 
Evening and Sunday 

Oranges, grapefruit, tangerines GOOD MAN 	to 	fill vacancy 	In 
.' 	

Herald Is interviewing 
corres,ponderts for all 

lemons. Will ship Sanford 	area 	No experience 
Areas of Seminole and 

P. U. Hutchison 377.1031 necessary. 	Age 	not 	Important. 
'- Southwest Volusla Good character a must. We train 

Air ma ll 	W 	Dick. Pres , South 
countici 	ri automobile NAVEL ORANGES, 57 so 	tj ' hel pful but not 

Also Tangefines we%lern 	Petroleum 	Corp. 	r' essential 	The ability 
3226733 or 377 0362 Worth, Texas. I 14 to operate a camera 

OCEAN SHRIMP-LOBSTER WHAT DO YOU WANT FOR 
malu's the lob more 
Interesting and Profit 

Baby Beef-Fresh Sausage CHRISTMAS? Today's YuleTide' able Apply in person 
5 Free home delivery SaveS Gift Guide probably has whatever at The Herald offices, 

Pleasejall 1)03) $30 4464 It 	is. 
300 North French Ave 
Sanford 	Pleast do not 

I teiephie 

31 	Apartments Rent 	..41 	Houses for Sale 
Furnished  

	

WELAKA APARTMENTS 	 A. A. McClanahan 111W. 1sf St 	
BROKER377%9fl 1 or 7 bdrni. trailer, also apt; Well 	Nights 373 1167 or 323 9001 located, elec tric pd., no deposit. 	— 

Mature edult. 373 5695, 	. - 

30 	Apartments Rent 
Unfurnished 

MARINERS VILLAGE APTS, 
II? Bdrm turn or unfurn. 
3202 Orlando Or , 313 9670 

FRANKLIN ARMS APTS. — 
1120 Florida Ave. 

37)6650 

Bamboo Cove, 12 BDRM, shag, alt 
sunny kitchens, pIaygroun, nea 
city park & Sanford Plaza, Fror 
5110 Airport Blvd. near Sanfori 
Ave 373 1310 

Duplex Sanford area, 7 Bedrooms 
stove. refrigerator, Air. $133 plu 
150 deposit. $31 905.1 

2nd floor 7 bedroom, kitchel 
equipped; air & heat, call owner 
Deitona, (305) 314.1067 

One bedroom apt. at 11% Frenci 
Ave., $100 per mo., plus $7 
deposit. Water furnished. 377 6811 
or 621 4452. 

IBEDROOM FURNISHED 
APARTMENT .2100 

MELLONVILLE AFTER S 

32 	 Houses Rent 

Unfurnished 

SANFORD 

Acerage.$140 Mo. 

-Option to Buy 
S spacious rooms, air, heat, fence t 

yard Kids and pets okay. 
United Real Estate Assoc Inc 

Toll Free47$ 3090 Open9a m 9p  

7 or 3 bedroom, 1', bath, un 
furnished fenced back yard, 11 65 
mo Call 947-1773. 

QUnTy. 	,'iorioa 	in 	the 	Seminole 
Couithouse, 	Sanford, 

. 	,,a,nv 

De'put 	Clerk Architect:

Florida, 

...-..,  
41-Houset for SalCounty Announcements 

within 	four 	calendar CARROLL BURKE 
Attorney for Petitioner 

Foster Herbert Associate's
months $46 North Irma Avenue 42'Mobuhe'Homet 1-Card of Thanks from the date of the Iirtt 
publication 	of 	this 	notice. 	Each Publish: Dec. 17, 71, 31, 1,71. Jan. 7, Orlando, Florida 13 2-In Memoriam 43-Lots and Acreage 
claim or demand must * in *i'ilinq IVS 

(E 
Copies of the Contract Documents

and may be obtained at the office of 3-Cemeteries 4.4-Farms and Groves 
must 	st.ta 	the 	place 	of 

relid.nc, and post cffce ad.dress of IN THE CIRCUI1 COURT OF THEFoster Herbert.Associ.tet 	Ofl 4-Personals 45-Resort Property 
theclalmant 3nd .nutt be sworn to EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. payment of 515,00 for each set of 

the claimant, his agent, or his CUT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 
For 	ale

by D0mentssoObtain,d. Saidiumis 5--Lott and Pou'r 
46—Income And 

AffOrn", 	or 	7 	will 	become 	vOj SEMINOLE COUNTY refun'Thble 	upon 	return 	of 	all 1-Child Care Investment according to law PROBATE DIVISION Documents in good Conditiun 
7-Motels . Hotels 

Properly 

DATED this 11th day of De'cem PROBATE NO. 74.269-CP later than seven (7) days, following 47-Real'Esiute Wanted 
bee, AD. 1971 In ci: Estata of 	 . opening of 	Bids. 	Plans 	may I-Eating Places 

Dorothy M. Evans, LEO C REYNOLDS. examined without cost. 
Performance Bond and Labor ' Merchandise Executrix of the 

of 
deceased. 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
and

Estate 
Grace Lysinger Rice To All Creditors and All Persons amour,t of 100 per cent of the con

ROBERT 

Payment Bond, each in the

I

NOTICE 

SO-Miscellaneous 
M MORRIS Havin 	Claims or Dematds Against tract sum, will be required from the

HWChISOn, 
ForSale 	- 

Let11cr 1, MorrIs Sad Es,tate: suCCeisIuLbldcler to whom contract cl-H&itahnlal r.IL 

Tired 
i~*~~-.,~ 

of al l 

t hat 

	

, 29 	Rooms for Rent 

£ Lady or Man To Share 
. 	1 	Expenses and Live in Home 

3 	5791 alter) 

FILL SANTA'S BAG WITH A GIFT 
FROM OUR YULETIDE GIFT 
GUIDE in the Classified section of 
The Herald 

	

30 	Apartments Rent 
Unfurnished 

Sandlewood Villas 

WINTI,t 	
HOME! 

* Unfurnished 

* W/W Shag Carpet 

* 	Range- Refrigerator 

* Dishwasher-Disposal 

* Clothes Washer-Dryer 

* Recreational Buildini 

* Heated Pool 

* 1.2 Bedroom 

FROM 5165 
110W AIRPORT BLVD 

373 7970 

730 North Park Avenue' 
Sanford. Florida 3777) 
Attorney for the Estate 
Pblith Dec . 17. 24. 1971 
pjIQ

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
CLORIDA 
CASE NO. 74.2167.CA-fl.J

DIVISION B 
UNITED COMPANIES MOP. 
TGAGE & INVESTMENT OF 
ORLANDO. INC.. A Florida cor. 
porat Ion. 

Plaintiff, 
vs 
FRANK PRATHER and DONNA L. 
PRATHER. Ptis wife, it al 

Defendants. 
NOTICE OF SUIT 

TO. FRANK PRATHER and 

'..UrQfl PCôl Estate 

REALTOR 
MS 4791 	 DeBar 

Home On Lake 

3 bedroom, 2 baths, with good neigh 
hors 7 pct mortgage, or ref inancl 
VA or FHA I32,OQ() 

Happy Holidays 

PAYTON REALTY 
Reg Real E, late Broker 

322 1301 2640 Hiawatha Ave at 17 ? 

CaliBart Real Estate 

REALTOR 
71 Hour Service 

322 1IU 

PICK A PET 10k CHRISTMAS. 
The Want Ah are the best place to 
Shop. 

"WISE MEN 
SHALL SEEK HIM" 

Homes from $16,000-151,950 
Acre Realty, REALTOR, 373 7150 

Commercial Properties 

Homes, Lots 
And 

Acreage 
JOHN KRIDER ASSOC 

W. Garnett White 

iir ( brr )' 	','.' COrn,'.i rr al 
antorcJ. 322 lIft 

SANFORD 
"PRETTY AS A PICTURE" 

Like new, perfect retirement, 3 
bdrm,, 1', bath, fenced, trees, 
many extras. $21,500 Good terms. 
322 3791 

Jim Hunt Realty 

257IP3rkDr 	 322 2111 
.?EALTOR 	 After Hour xl 
372 92*1 	372 3991 	327 064P 

Longwood, 3 bdrm., V, baths, 
family room, $210 mo. plus 
deposit. *31.5031. 

Duplex 2 bedrooms, Adults 
Cc'ferreø 130 up week, ITS fur .  
fi'%h 	Free water. 3716670 or 323 
SCSI 

S room unfurn, house, 7 bdrm., 
enclosed porch, 7', ml. from town, 
W. 46. $150 mo. No pets. )fl1303. 

2 Bedrooms, large living room, 
dining room, fenced yard. 51 30 
month. Call after 3, 3OS$34W9 

Sanford-. 3 BR, Central heat, 
gar.1r,e, fenced lot, 5115 

CaliBart Real Estate 

REALTOR 
11 Hour Service 

322,719$ 

Neat, 3 bedroom home, well located, 
5175, plus security. Ball Realty, 
Ill W. lt St.. 322 $611. 52—Appliances 

53—TV. Radio . Stereo 

64—Garage. Rummage Sales 

SS—Boats a Marine 
Equipment 

56—Campng Equipment 

37—Sports Equipment 

5$—Bicycles 

* Stocking Stuffer * 

Immaculate 3 bedroom home with 
custom drapes, carpets, central 
air, large lot Sacrifice. Only 
173.730. Name your terms, $3). 
*222,CLIFF JORDAN REALTOR, 

NOTICE 
i
~ 

~ 	Knight' S 	1~ 
rtP,,,,i,., 	 ...... _ 	 trI,le rn 	 qualifications of the Rith1.rt nru'w 	 I I 

ow.ru  i maoe. 
When Addenda to the plans and 

other contract documents are 
isjuej, the Landscape Architect will 
send a copy of Such Addendum to all 
full set holders of record. 

Bids shall be submitted on 
proposal forms furnished by the 
Architect - a specimen form it 
bound in Specifications, 

The DiStrict Board of Trustee's of 
Seminoie Junior College hereina fter 
called the owner, reserves the right 
to reje.(t any and all Proposals and 
Waiwe any formality or technicality 
in any Propnsal In the interett of the 
Owner. Bids may be held by the 
Owner for a period not to •xcead 
thirty (30) days from the dote of 
Bids for the purpose of reviewing the 
bids and Investigating the 

You are hereby notified and 
requIred to present any claims and
demands which you may have 
against the estate of LEO C. 
REYNOLDS. Deceased, late of 
emile County, Flor ida, to the 

Clerk of the Circuit Court, and file 
the' same In duplicate and as 
provided in Sec tion 71116. Florida 
Statutes, in their offices in the 
County CourthouSe in Seminole 
County. Florida. within four 
calendar months from the time of 
the first p,licatlon hereof, or the 
time will be barred. 

Filed at Sanford Florida. thiS 12th 
day of December, 1971. 

Roger I Berry 
P.O. Drawer 0 
Sanford, FlorIda 37771 
Ancillary Adminls. 

Address unII'IOwn 
'•••' 	 '• 

Roger L. Berry to awarding the Contract. 

YOU ARE NOTIFIED tPat an Attorney for Estate DISTRICT BOARD of 
action to recover possession of the P.O. Drawer 0. Sanford, Florida TRUSTEES 

folIowing real and prs,onalproperty Publish: Dec. 17. ;4. 1974 DR. EARL WELDON. 

in 5 micile County, Florida to *7 DEl 79 PRESIDENT 

Lot 73. Block A, DRUID HILLS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT INAND SEMINOLE 	JUNIOR 
PARK, accordingto the plot thereof FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, COLLEGE 

as recorded in Plat Boot 10 pege 71, FLORIDA. 	 . Earl I. Weldon 

Public Records of Seminole County, CIVIL CASE NO. 74-515-E Publish: Dec. 17, 24, 31, 1974 
Florida. COMBINED 	MORTGAGE 	& DCI 72 

MS bftqi filed against you and you REALTY 	CO., 	a 	Florida 	cir 
are rewired to serve a copy otyour poration, NOTICE 	OF 	RESOLUTION 
_;,._ 	4 	 I .. CI,OSItjr. 	tIArAyII,r. 	AL.n 

DUPLEX- furnished or un 
furnished, 	ideal 	location, 
reasonable rates Very nice, 365 
3771 anytime.  

7BEDTIOOM APARTMENT 
5120 MONTH 

3739770 

rOt 2 bedroom duplex apartments. 
Furnished or unfurnished. 60' 
Swimming pool. 1720 S. Orlando 
Dr. 3737920 

1 Bedroom furnished garage apt., on 
Lake Golden. Retired couple 
preferred, 372 0771 

AVALON APARTMENTS 
ADULTS, NO PETS 

116W. Ind St. 

I Bedroom. Adults Only 
Park Avenue Mobile Park 
25.45 Park Drive, 327 2141 

I room furnished duplex, 11th St 1st 
& last mo plus ISO deposit I child. 
No pets 323 568) 

WILL BE 

11 	

MOE STOR

*.  

Closed, 
- Jhurs., 'Dec, 26 

- 	ToPrepareFor Lake Jennie 

APARTMENTS 
ON LAKE JENNIE 

1311 SANTA BARBARA DR 
SANFORD 

I.) BEDROOM APTS 
SWIMMING POOL 
FISHING, BOATING 
DISPOSALS 

323-0742 r 323-0532 

Furnished or unturnishied nice 7 
bedroom 'home for rent. 373 2970, 
Alter S. 377 7929 

Sanora 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. 2 car 
garage, air, shag carpet, self 
cleaning ov9n. Almost new. Call 
collect 1 65.6 35.6.1 eves 

34 	Mobile Homes Rent 

2 Bedrooms, Partly 
Furnished in Geneva 

319 $720 

Chrisfmas is  time for giving and a 
time for saving when you shop the 
pages of our claSsified Section 

2 bdrm. furnished trailer. $150 'no 
plus $35 security, Mullet Lake 
Park, 3-19 5743 

Beat inflaliOn with low rent on a 2 
bedroom mobile home in CAMP 
SEMINOLE. .372 4170. 

35 	Mobile Home Lots 
For Rent 

7 Mobil. Home' Spa es 
For Rent. No Pets 

CAMP SEMINOLE, 3274170 

VICTOR BUTLER, JR.. 	EVANS; VS ABANDONING 	RIGHTS OF.WAY 
NAGEL & BUTLER, 970 Hartford JOE NEAL STOCKS and EVELYN TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
Building, Orta, Floida M. STOCKS, his wife. PAUL ME Ti, NOTICE IS htteby given that the 
32701, and file the original ,y14$ii 'he d.b.a 	COUSIN'S 	AUTO 	BODY Board of County Commissioners of 
Clerk ottheabove Styled Court onor CO. and GAC FINANCE, INC. OF Seminole County, 	Florida, at 	its 
before the 1141h day of January, 1975, FLORIDA. Regular Meeting held on the 17th 
othirwISi a Judpmen' may be en Defendants, day of Deember, AD., 1971, in the 
feted against 	you 	for 	the 	relief NOTICE OFSALE County Commissioners' Meeting 
demanded 	in 	the 	Complaint. Notice is, hereby given that put. Room in the Courthouse at Sanford. 

WITNESS my hand and Seal Of saanf 	to 	a 	Final 	Judgment 	of Seminole County, Florida, pursuant 
this 	Court 	on 	the 	?th 	day 	of Foreclosure entered on th. 19 day of to 	Petition and Notice 	heretofore 
December. 1974 December, 1974, by the above en given, 	passed 	and 	adopted 	a 
(Seal) tilled 	Court 	In 	the 	above 	%tyl?d Resolution 	closing, 	vacating 	and 

Arthur Beckwith. Jr. cause, the undKtined Clerk of the abandoning, 	renouncing 	and 
Clerk of the Circuit COW'S above entitled Court or any of his disclaiming any and all right of the 
By' 	Joy Stokes duly authorized deputies will sill the County of Semi,ole and the public in 
Deputy Clerk property 	situated 	in 	Seminole dud 	to 	the 	totlowing 	described 

Publish 	Dec. 17, 24, 31, 1974, Jan. 7, 
11 	197$ 

County, 	Florida. 	described 	as rights of.way, to wit: 
follows: All of Rainbow Drive as it appears 

DEl 79 Lot It. Block G. W000MERE in Plat of Yankee Lake Terrace as 
- 	. PARK. SECOND RFPIAT. a. recorded In Plat Book 11. Pont ii. 

I or 2 bdrm, townhouse' apt., central 

14 	
,rieat & air, enclosed patio, cIj, in, 
convenient to everything. From 
5110. $47 31.56 

LEASE- Ciluxe unfurnished I 
bedroom apt, 51 50. Ground floor 
of duplex, kitchen equipped, heat, 
aIr, quiet exclusive Sanford 
residential area. Mature adults 
only. No pets. 372 1795. 

I, 	 ,,-
oto 	" - 

' The Master's" 

Cove 

I
ON RESERVOIR 

LAKE 

Cli.) Bedroom Apts. 
*Swimming Pool 

*Tennis Courts 

*Fishing a Boating 

*Disposals 

*Dishwashers 

SDrapes 	 I 

SANFORD 323.7900 

ORLANDO 36S-5555 

f \ 	OFF AIRPORT 
BLVD. 	 .4 

Some people 1sFah"t cut 	' out - lobe "do'4t.yourselfers". 

Let the experts take care of all your needed household lobs. They 
are specialists In qualKy work and good service. 

CHECK OUT WHO'S WHO IN OUR 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

DIRECTORY 

To list your business call — 

322-2611 or 831-9993 

vursemI.nnuaI 

GIGANTIC 

' 	Shoe 
Clearoñce .. 

FRI.; DEC 2 7 	-- 
Wsfrh mr Our Artt THE HERALD 

Stenstrom 

ReaI4 . 
"SANFORD'S SALES LEADER" 

We Wish 

For You 

A Very 

36 	Resort Properly 
For Rent 

CAMP SITES for 	
Merry Christmas 

!Pcond home away from horne by 

And Yours 

renting Yearly for low rales at  
CAPAP SEMINOLE 3n "70 

REALTORS 41 	Houses for Sale 	

Yoer MLS Agency 

Dr. 

edrooms, 	
n 1 

ncl 

(V"_ 

I). Page 73, 	F 

Publç 	
rn Plat Book 

thereof as PtiaRedOtdS of Seminole  
recorded 

Records of Smnle County. 	

e County. 

Seminole 
bidder iaIe to the higheSt and 	

messiofl: 	
of County Corn 

December. at public 
forenoon cash at 11:00 

of Seminole Cowity, Florida 
H U M 85U G ! 	

1975, at 	

A M., in the A 	
I 	

County,  

n the 71h day 

 

IN AND 

Christmas is another long 

	Elaine PlChar 	 THE CIRUIT COURT, 	 __ 

Hare 

I 	Humbug! Some older 	le 1971 	
hiS leth v c-' 

Slate 	

Cletk 
	H. Beckwith, Jr, 

didn't believe in Christmas 	lord. Seminole  
Dc'emb-er, 	

By: Jobnn K, 

r 	
Clerkof the Circuit Court

Deputy Clerk 	 FOR 	SEMINOLE 

U-6. 
 NUMBER ROBINSON. PA. 

322•2420 Anytime 

BUY NOW 	

236$Park 

Greetings 

b 
73 I year old, 	

Season's 

- 	
- 	 CASE S. 

"IC 
I — 

cording 	to 	the 	Plat 	--  
%So 	 OR 	 I 	I ~( 	 - 	 __ I 

 

R'V 	•11 W 	 11111, 
aPT 	Ulm 	 ______ I 	11. 

down payment. No qualifying. 	 373 63S3 or 6437333 
Purchase price 	523,000. 	Small 	 lxxxv. %..im.rV bIVO. 

FROM ONLY 	 WE TAKE TRADES 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	Like new 2 Bedrooms, family room 

__ .- -.

DONE AND ORDER 	

___________________ 

$1300 	dow,' 	and 	assume 	$137 

d 

MOBILE HOME PARK 	$55 	D,tps'W 2174 	Eves j23 was 	monthf' 372 7297. 

Florida 	
i..ourthouse, 	

Commissioners  

Sanford, 	
County 	

door of the' 	
Bo'wa of County 	 ________________ 

in it either. 	

Arthur H Beckwith, Jr. 	DEl 104 	
1971 	

Assume mortgage a; 	
H&A 	FORREST GREENE INC. 

ft 	 Broker 	 Associate ______________ 	

3 bedroom, 1', bath, FHA, 125,900 30 
COME OUT AND INSPECT THE MODEL HOMES 	 - 	 .-_ 	LOW CAH, $130 DOWN 

Ebenezer Scrooge 	

Seminole' 
e 

West front of January,  

.. 	Gifts 	
Hotpoint 	Dishwasher 	And 	an 	Golfer-Clubs. 	Balls, 	Ladies 	' 	at Gwaltney Jewelers-quality 	 11 	available 	 ,* 	

571) month princ. 6 mt. LARRY 
Electric Barbecue Grill will make 	Mens 	Shoes, 	Ouiks'.r 	iackett, 	gills for lets •t 701$ 	Park 	 ")nfOr(lS finest 	

They're 	Hot! 	SAXON, REALTOR, 373 94W 
DadtOpchef 	Dick's Appliances, 	AND 30 pct. off on Golf Bags. 	 ___ 

Mom will love you all year with a 	We've 	got 	everything 	for 	the 	The Fight Against Inflation begins 	
Best lot selet.i't ion 	

'L , 	

J 	
"Get 'Em While 	Yr 	terms 9', annual pct 	rate. 

for 	7617 S French. 322 7651. 	 Mayfair Country Club Pro Shop. 	beautiful 	14 	Karat 	 Park, 	

SANFORD 	

Nr 	"uses in d rural area 	No 	Longwood, 3 bedrooms, central air 

iW 
in nursing nomes don't 	

(Seal) 	

Deputy Clerk  

3722331. 
Clown 	payment, 	monthly 	and heat, fenced 	515,500. $3.0 

Dad 	
P,Soqn 	will 	love 	beautiful 	 - 	Earrings, 1 3rd off at GWALT. 	 ('°rne out today 	 payments 	less 	than 	rent. 	clown. 1139 month. 641 1591 

PICY JEWELERS, 704 5. Park, slippers by Daniel Greene from 	SEARS telephones will 	e' 	_____________________________ 	 and reserve your 	
• 	 Government 	Subsidized 	to 

Knight's Shoes, 201 E. lit St. 	 __________ 

______________ 	
Qualified buyers Call tote, If you 	

JOHNNY WALKER 
every night 'till tttru Dec. 20. Do  

 I-,;;Ip.. 	

GRAY, ADAMS. HARRIS 	 FLOI.IDA 	
COUNTY,  

BASS BOAT BARGAINS 	Singer Model 237 Zig Zag Sawing 	all your shopping by phone at 	
choice lot, 	 Qralifyt! 	 GENE PAL CONTRACTOR 

* 	iis,t,a.,s'n,,. 	.., 	3276157 	322 7111 	377 

REAL ESTATE. INC. 

.n 1. r,a 	 - -- 	- 
 u-t2I)-CA.$6.o 	 _______________ 

ROBSON MARINE 	 Marhin. D 	 - '1i4 

a..e price, 	--- 	 I 	_L 	...i ' 	 I 	 i 	 ..s 	 I I 	' 	 • .',-' 

L 

____________________________ 	 903W lstSt. 0,. 	: Phillip H PMCn 	 '' '' "V "•!'IVW U! 	 '' ' ''' " " 	SIC )ifl'e't approved dealer. 7)0 	Franklin Mint Items and old coins 
________________________________ 	

i. I 	 ________ 
101 East Robinson Stt ret 	 LORO*1-1' 	.'.':-::'. 

'.'.-. 	 Dad will love Black 8 Decker or 	
F st St . 323 6*61. 	 for the collector, and lew.Iry V 	 ______ 
______________________ 	 State lid. 427, 2.3 	 _____ ___________________ 	 3736061,3730517 _____ 	

TAFFER REALTY - 
'"' '.' P0 	 and 	 ________________ 	 ____ ' 	

' 	mile's east of 17.92. 

______________________ 	 Ph. (305) 323.8160  
IIOOE. 75th St Hand Tooli from Gregory Lum 	Giffs 	' 	 Winter Park. 617 $331. Attorney for Plaintiff 	 f'$)TICEOFACTION 	 _____________________ 

_______ ______________ 	 MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 	 327US$ 

	

___________ 	

Peg 	Real Estate Broker 	Hut IMAPI REALTY 01; l 	 7750 Old Church Road 	 Iscirr,,p j 	 for 	 &oldered purses, leather goods, 
GET 	EXTRA 	CASH 	FOR 	 COVE 

11 	small d ildren doesn't 	Publish Dcc 24, 	 TO' WAYNE C. MERZ 	 2'X) Concorij Dr 	 bet, 4Th 1 Maple. 3720500.  

a sick husband and several 	Orlando, Florida 32107 	 WAYNE C. MERZ, Husband 	 VFW 10,050 	Rockwell Power lools I. Stanley 	 Tom's Coint, 121 E. Morse Blvd., 

PJ  _________________________________________________________  Lv!o Orlando 83.1.2299 Handmade pillows, toys. em 
believe in C'nritrnas. 	 SilvcftQfl, U 	Jersey 0*13) Al Pell. Jenpy Clark. Assoc 

3727643 	 32? 1591 32? 5553 Day, (r FICTITIDUSNAME 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 ' 	' 	
Sanford pr.cVcr. 	 ______ 	 priced right for Christmas, gills CHRISTMAS by selling ygt.,r good 	 \.::N.. She doesn't have !hp enercp 	 "i$ an act"vr for dIssolution of 7311W First 	 Kids 	 t---' .1 	Originals by Debbie DeSIgnS, 101 

used furniture and anpilances to 	
il 

Topoersfo,'od 

or the lime, or the money, 	engag. In 	ess all?) Josiane 	
)fl1iI 	 F. lit St (entrance thru Land Larry's New 8 Used Mart, 213 5. - 	 P.tr 	I,crt' 	(vti ?r.at I am 	' arrage li.is, t'e'n filed aganss you 

copy  ____________________ 	 O'Febrict) ,%71097O Het 9j0s SanlDrrtAve, Ph. 	 . 	 _______ 

' 	

.-- 	 — ST. JOHNS REALTY Co. 

	

Court, Altamonte Springs. Seminole Cf your written defenses. if any, to It 	 A line Selection of gifts for the man
T ________________ 	

BROKERS Your kidS will be pleased with — 	 Select your new furniture from 	' 
A man in prison doesn't 	County, Florida ttder the fictitiout On 	JOHNSON. 	PANICO, 	 "/"'' 	 In your 	HIS 	

Cowboy or Dingo Boots from We have gifts for the entire family 	WILSON.MAlç for the best 	• Days '3726123 believe in Christmas 	 iiii ,ghts in u24 or in ns? . 	nameofJANE'SAUTOELECTRIC, HUNKAPII;,Ep. BAUM I SIM Knight's Shoes, 7CE E 1l 5t 	from iznil unique Items toroomx 	Christmas ever. Save on national 	L 
I. 'i ' .',( i.'4'% Night 	Store for Men, San'ord Plaza. and that f intitd t rcg"ster s.lid MERMON. PA., lii South Ma,tland full of line furnishIngs. PHIL 	brands. Liberal trade inj, Fr,, 	' 

HOMES OF DISTINCTION crA.o#'s c.tr. IT PiGS tI. 1 ml ra't 	I 1 3730730 	QiVe TV Stamps 31) F 1st St,377 	- 

	

Court. Seminole County, F1'qlc1a in WIle's ftmnyS, On or t,eforr 	
" CJUIM I 00 	 Y'u can bui qua;lty merchandise 	

.. 	Santa's Tips 	--------------- 	 5422 

The Holy Day is a lonely 	name With th Clerk of the Circuit Avenue, M,aifland. Florida 37751, 	
I .irl B'rdrit 1 Z 	 ' 	

DEERE FURPII) URE. W Hwy 	delivery. Convenient terms, We 
- 	 riJ 	 fa 	 ..tn thr çcs-ns of 	J3n'jIy 7$, 	9?, arid file ttit' 	

, 	'" I  " '' 	 a ,,'vdget l'iCe wi-tn yri'.i slid., Itt' 	 - __________ 	 3 
liii Fictitious Name StatiJc's. To 	original with, the Clerk Of this Court 	 . 

''7 	1Sf I 	 Wan AdsI ______ 	

Harold Hall Realty 

	

Give a Gift that increases in value ___________________________ 	: 	
a'.: -' 	 .,•a 	 - The Salvatior. Any does 	Wit: Section *65.09 FlOrida Statutes citric.' &lcrc Service On Wife's at 	 - 	 - -, - 	 roir.lraL.nr! 	 d' 

I,. 	.'., 	..'.= 
L_ _

. 	- ~ - .- . rlrn 

everything it can to bring 	5: Jane A. Coppock 	
Cr ifrirrerJatc'fy thereafter. 

otherwise a de'lautt will be entered 
11 

I: 
DE 1.23 	 i 	the pe'4ltl',. 

11 

I 	

1951 	 ______________________________ 

14 

 

I 	

SO 	of the Christ spirit 	
Publish: Dec. 10, 17, 24, 31, 1914 	againsT 	Q* for the' refie'f demanded 

1 ' 	to those left Out. 	 FICTIT1OUSNAM! — 	WtTPlESSmyhanda1cf 	
it 	your 	Club 	or 

	

Nt1ce is t'er.b, give't that f am 	this Crt 	 1q74. 	
organization 	would 

And a gift, or music, or 	engagen t 	busineSS at 49$ Suufh )7 	tSeaI) 	 like to be includerl in 
- 	I 

- 
  T 	good dsnnr - so that 	

97 	i(wt,won 	¶mino1e 	County. 	Arthur H. Be'kwifh. jr 	 this listing Call: 

Fli.da undCr ihie' *.tIjQtjS name at 	. 	 of the circuit Court 

MAYTAG FEDDERS. All major 

Everyone 	SEMINOLE COIN CENtER 	. 	dependability. 	HOME 
COINS 	 appliances 	Best in quality and 	

* 	 "away from it all." 
______ 	

See the homes built 	 NOW IS THE TIME TO Buy 

ror 	 GOLD 	 AID, 	"p 	 '..IUV 'U VVVt yItIItIy 	21 	 2606 S Hwy 1797 
REALTOR  323 S714 

109W. lit St 	 PLtANCE CENTER, 	00 W. ist 	. 3 bdrm, Sunland, was $23,000. Now ________________ 	St. 321 308). 
Energy Sayers-Coaster 35.1 10 	WESTERN WEAR-BOOTS — j.Iuri.I._uI. 	

( a

d 	

.. 	 ' 	

with pride & the finest 	 only $70,500. 

Sped bicycles from F lxii 	Belts, 	'nsecasins, billfolds, saddle 
7 bdrm. Sanlanta, central heat & 

 mile Western Shop, 17 92, 1  S . 	

of materials . . . 	 air, now only 171,000 
906 Frencf, A',e, 327 475) 	 equipment, Save at the Old Corral 	 Chrfstmas 	 F  low n1iiii 

rench Ave . commercial building, 
- 	 In keeping  with the 	 _.•. r" - ' , 	Y,, !1W 

Dev;Av Clerk 	 THE HERALD 	MOM would love a new watch. I? S
AY MERRY CHRISTMAS WITH 	 . 	 . 

Oe'Bary. 445 oa - 	-' 	 - 	Gifts 	 beautiful wooded 	
Lakefronl Lot, now only 1300 down, GIFTS AS ADVERTISED IN Full lint Of Sport Ing 90OCIS Fishing, 	

, 	 IT. I 

I 

E , 	 of the Circuit Court, Seminole 

 

, t 	iI8 terl like the 	
JOHNSON, PAPIICO.. 	 iewrls start at 	 at 	TODAy'$ CLASSIFIED AD'I 	Hunting and Camping ac 	

Built 

	

Pride 
	 177,500 The Sports Shop, Sanford plaza. 	

Three unit apt building. now only 

Alilc;rnrys at 
 

	

Additions 	 Call For 

	

if 	 S ~ f Itri V. 14irl,sitclson 	 372 2611 	 DISOunt Prices... 	 Flea Collar,. ,&,Is &

cnrin 	 .. 	 La 
, 	 DEPARTMENT 	

occasions,
tropical and Cxotic plants 	All out of iclras? Visit ETHELLS Keep them free frum scratching 	:  it 	

- 	

= 	 I M Appointment 	MULTIPLE LISTING REAL tO 
1-1 	

.m small AP011,ionce from 	CAREFREE FLOWERS. 3101 S. 	 ~ P. 	_. - 
-nON Inc. I i 	iin U n n 	 1973 	 Gregilwry Lumber, ith L Maple, 	Orlando Drive. 223 1150, 	 old State Rd 46 at "76" station, 	collar $11icks from Animal Have 	 CCNSTRUC 	 19195 French 

	

- 1. 	 9 	VEI ~ 	 !r! I .. 

_ 	_ 	I --__a 

- 	 ---- 	 .' -- 	 —---- 	 ___ 	 __  

- - 	 _ _ _  

__ _______ - 	 • . 1. ....... _._. 	 • 'S 

41 	Houses for Sale 	51 	Household ---Goods 	65 	Pets and Supplies 	75 	Camper-Travel 
Trailers MUST SELL - NEW 3 BD. 2 BATH 	 Lab & Shepherd Puppies  

HOME, all extras, good lOC4tiOfl, Wishing you a Merry Christmas, 	 Call 373 4457 	 I 	Camper For 'ir Make offer. 372 2797 kuIp Decorator--Wes Kuip and 	 After S Con Chaniot  
No qualifying! Only 14,003 clown and 	 Beautiful Parakeets for Xmas 	 Call A'fer 5, 305 93.4 1429 

assume mortgage Nearly new I 	 All Colors 
1912 2$' Legerwool Travel Trailer, bedroom home with paneled 	. .. 	.. _ 	 _.. .. 	 934 4779 

excellent condition, 373 0154 or 373 family room, living room, dining 
room, utility room, 2 car garage 	52 	Appliances 	Dachshund, 11 weeks, male, red, 143 	4432. 
Pretty landscaping With own 	 Siamese 9 wks. female, 115; 
pump and well system Puol and Built in Gas Oven, still In carton, 	Chlhuahuas, 6 mos., Animal 	 READ THIS 
tennis privllegs Immediate 	new $337. Will sacrifice for $115. 	Haven Kennels, 377 5737, ____________________________________

bllux, 23'. sleeps 7, well occupancy. Owner Assc . 373 	323 29.30 	 - 1972 Mo 
Need a serviceman fast? Check the 	maintained Priced *tIl bo,v 9974 or 373 74 	 cl 

	

Sears Kenmore Gas Range 	Business Service AdS today 	market 8343380 
42 	Mobile Homes 	 l', yrs. old 

	

Call 377 4937 	 67A 	Feed 	 76 	Auto Repairs we now have models rt-aoy for XEP4MORE WASHER. Tht% 	BOX CAR PRICES 	 Parts-Accessories immediate Occupancy in Carriage 	service, used machines 	 JIM DANDY FEED 
home park. 

 Cove, Sanford's newest mobile 	MOOPIEYAPPLIANCF.S 3730691 	
•- Fruit Jars -.-- Qts 	Reconditioned Batteries, S12 95 

Barbed Wire-Hog Wire-. 	exchange' REEL'S BODY SHOP, 

	

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	Maytag Washer, CNCellent condition 	Chicken Wire-Fence Posts- 	1119 Sanford Ave 
3503 Orlando Drive 	 New motor, 57g 	 BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 	--- 

CORMLy'5 Cast 46 Sai,fuad Sanford 373 52cr) 	 321 0)81 	 . 	. 	________________________ 	
78 	Motorcycles 

-- 	
3n 4133 -- 

' 
43 	Lots and Acreage 	

53 	TV-Radio-Stereo 	

- - 
	Motorcycle Insurance — 

68 	Wanted to Buy 	 BLAIR AGENCY 

	

TELEVISION INITIAL PEE $15 ss 	 "' - 3866 
5, 10 or 20 acres, desirable location, 	 ________ 

paved mo.jd. trees Terr i, Pe.lity , * Rent Color TV * 	
CASH 3224132 	 1777 Hcc'la ' ' 

.A RLL1Ot, 6?tOlIl I or iJsC(l furniture, qpplerct.'s,7rjIs 	 170) 
ect Buy 1 or 1001 itemns.Larry's 	 377 6,33 - . 	-- -------. 	$14.95 Mo. Buy Option 	Mart, 715 Sanford, 

47 	Real Estate Wanted 	 PICK A PET FOR CHRISTMAS COLOR WORLD 	6441006 - 

	

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	The Want Ads are the best place to 
Apartment sites wanted in Sanford. 	

__________ 	
— Top prices paid, used, any condition 	shop - 

3 to 6 acres, sewer and water at 	55 	Boats 8 Marine 	4441176, Winter Park.. 	
1910 Honda 450 site and proper zoning, Send in Equipment 	 - -- 

formation to Cardinal industry 	 69 	Stamps-Coins 	 373 5776 Inc., P.O. Box U. Sanford. 	J 	ROIlSOPI MARINE __________________________ 
7977 HwyI' 97 	 WE BUY AND SELL 	-- 

so 	Miscellirinous 	 327 5461 	 80 	Autos for Sale 

For Sale 	 GOLD 	
VW Dune Buggy II' Tn Hull with 75 HP Johnton and 

Gas Heater. 5123 and Sink with 	Harding gaIva.sized trailer. Best 	 Coins 	 New Engine, Mags. 1450 
Cabinet, $20.Like new 	 offer and take over low monthly 	SEMINOLE COIN CENTER 	 3730397 

i201S, Oak Ave. 	 payments 3730991, 	 109W IstSt ,373 4)57 	
1977 Opel, 4 speed, radio, heater 

	

$Tit L TIME TO 'BE in that new 	130 HP Chrysler on 16'Brndl, 	 __ 	 gold, $1995 Call Howie Kirby, 322 

	

home for Christmas Our want ads 	like new Call after 5 p m 3729110 	72 	Auction 	
1651 De,i i"r 	 4 

 

	

are full of houses tit for every Size 	— 	
__________ 

 

family, and every size budges. 
57 	Sports Equipment 	Open daily lOSfor consignments or 	* Mustang City * New two piece living room suite, 	 sales Off the' floor. We also buy 

550; Used 3 piece sectional, 	— 	 estates, etc. 	
$50 Down Portable back & white TVs, 	Golf: Complete Se of woodsl Irons, 

Large breakfront china cabinet, 	Spaulding Elite D 7 Swing Weight, 	DELL'S AUCTION SERVICE 	 IWIT'-' (P000 CREDIT) 

	

590; 3 piece end table sets, 51750; 	5150 372 3067 	 MWy.46 West, Sanford 

	

Like new elec tric dryer, $60; 	--- . '- 	 $20 	 Buys . Any . Car Come out and browse around. 
59 Musical Merchandise Junk to antiques Open daily 103. 

STAN'S AUCTION, 377.9719' 	
______________________________ No Sale 

Thit Week. Next Auction, 1911 Datsun 1700 Coupe With a ir, tk 

	

Banjo, 4 string, 2 mc., old, never 	Saturday, Jan A. 	 new used. With case. $73 3732150 	HAPPY HOLIDAYS TO ALL 	1961 t,'ustang 	 lcad. I e 

	

Baby Beds. like new Condition, in ____________________________ 	
STAN'S cluding mattress, $70 each Hurry, 	 'S AUCTION 	 own  

while they last. 321 0490 or 365. 	 332 9719  
60 	Office Equipment 	 OPEN DAILY 	 I? 92 Ma, tfarrci 	 615 IllS 5541. 

And Supplies 	 — mi Inevefle Malibu Classic, cxc Fuel Oil. 160 Galln,$.j. 	' 
372 9109 after 5p.m. 	Used file cabinets cond fully loaded. $ track tape, and office chairs 75  STAN'S AUCTION, 3fl 9719 	 Camper-Travel 	less than 13.000 mi, $3700 or take 

Good Color Cor,sOfe TV, 530 	 Trailers 	
- 

over payments. 322172$. 
Also Stereo I Misc l'ems 	

Want Ads ring, are you listing? A 3730701 	 64 	Equipment for Rent 	Christmas gift accessories for your winter moneylaridl YOU'LL FIND 
of 

	

__________________________ 	RecVee 	 IT IN THE CLASSIFIED page's Vacuum Cleaners, $15 30; New 

	

Xmas jewelry. Xmas lights; Bunk 	Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carp-11 	Herald.it 	
SANFORD RECVEE SERVICE 	I96oDatsunF,irlady 

	

Beds, $70, Home decorations; 	Shampooer for only 51 per day. 

	

Open 99. Thanksgiving to Xmas 	CARROLL'S FURNITURE 	 2311W. IsiSt. 	
Make Reasonable otfer 

	

Dave's Furniture, 500 Sanford 	 37) 4111 	
373 4D33 

Ave 3739370 	 . 

	

Below WholeSale, while they last: 	' , 	 . 	 - 	
. 	:- 	. 	' ' - " 	 -; .'.-'-. 

	

American of MartlnsvItti,-Wt 	' 	#' - 	' 	 . 	 . 	.- . 	

. 

	

oak bunk beds, $100 set; with 	l :-' matching Orsk, chair. night stand. 
 $200 

AT NOLL'S STORES 
There's One Near You 	 1. 	111 	SINESS 

	

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	- 	
9
- 

BUY-SELL-TRADE 
Ill 315E First St 	3775472 	. ' 	 -A 

FREE DELIVERY 

	

LORRIES ORIGINALS, 2610 French 	 KV 1%z4v Ave Free delivery thru Christ 
mat. Will design your home 
arrangements, corsages and other 
gift ideas. Some antiques. 	 A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You! after 5. 

__ 

P,'AITLAND FLEA MART 	 Accounting 	Home Improvements 	Pet Care 1711 i'l*y 17 92 Open Sat & Sun 9 5 
$387970 	 H- - 

- 

	

Complete accm.ntng and Ia. S"Re'mcxl.'Iinq and Repairs Room 	PET 11(51 INN 

	

AlmoSt new Tasco telescope, 12 	vice for small businesses. 	additions Fully insured Good 	o,rdng & Grxr!.t'q 

	

powers, fine tows 1100K, ob. 	Williams Accounting, 322.71.13. 	references Jim Trego, 321 0709 	 Ph 172 £57 

	

jectives SX, 12X, lOX. SOX. New 	
I 

	

Aiwa tape recorder, solid stale' 3 	
Having trouble storing Summer J Christmas Is a time for giving and a 

	

way, Pair Realtone Citizen Band 	items' Sell them fast and easy 
i 

	

walkte.talkie, 3 channel fran 	with a Classified Ad. Call 327 2811 	
time for saving when you shop the 	PIOnO SII'YICes 

	

I 	PageS of Classified Ads'  

	

sceiver, 11 transistor, Excellent 	or 131 9991 	 I 

	

shape. Pair turquoise drapes; 	____________________________ : 
thn I%ati'iroon 	Cabne"s,, 	PIANO SLtiviCES Haweye Brownie camera with 

(nur.ter tops S , rks ins?allal,on 	All makes r-(! Pl3yer 

travis rod. 373 0413 Eves. 

	

attachments; I double window 	Air Conditioning 	I.adabl e Bud (ate-li 372905? 	Tueng Recar,t62 4500 
inytime 

	

Pangola hay, 51 2S per bale Pangola 	Cen'r,l 1Ii't & Ar Corxtulon.rrg 

	

hay in field, 90c per bale Call 904 	
"r Iri.' i'Stm,ile, (liii Carl Odd lobs of all tyoe's,. Carpentry, 	Pressure Cleaning 7497973 	 i-i,,rr 	At SEAR S ri Sar,IOrd 372 	Painting, Cement Work, Light  
17' I 	 HaulIng. 327 2645 

FURNITURE REPAIR 	____________________________ 	-- , L 
CARPENTER WORK OR 	

' 	 'impac '.%ash&Sprj Jtvi MAINTENANCE WORK Ou'llfirid in the Want Ads, supplies 
rg,er,or waIts, eaves, pIt o .,. ,.j:-, 

	

377 5305' 	 Appliances 	Y
for the Twelve Days of Christmas & roofs Removes mildew. fungus 

	

Diamond Wrist Watch, Hamilton 	 -_ 	 - Drumt for little Drummer Boys 	mo ocoters. hasps & sp,i..r movement 	ci. diamond. Will 	 . ., . 	 *tioart dear toyou, pert,apsthnee 	'.-. 	: 
French Horns, or maybe a pretty  sacrifice, 5600. *31 5799 	 , . I . , 	. 	 ,  

',? 	 ., 	Parlidge for your potted Pear 
BAHIA HAY 	 ''

- I Tre'e'. 	 Sewing 
365 1541 	 1 	Beauty Care 

Carpentry, Remodeling. Additi5, Altirlris,, 	D'Sgniij -. - 	
- 	Custom Work. Licensed. Bonded. 	Dressmaking by experts 5.rigr 

51 	Household Goods 	1 r "-I I. " 	" 	;.t 

,' 	
j Free estimate 37) 6031 	 Approved dealer 21) [ is, 51 

'I. 	..' 	 , 	, 	, i, 	'I'., 	,?, 	, 	• 

I 	 ' 

1111=W 	 ("Idd lobs of all t ypes. Carpentry k * Singer * * I 

Corpertry 'Hauling3777645 	 1 	— 
Subcon 

	

Painting, Cement Work. Light 	 tractor 
GOLDEN TOUCH'N SEW 	

I r sewing cabinet. ripossessed p iiiiiiiiiiiiii i 

	

Singer's best model, winds bobbin 	(,lrprrrlrr, P,'ty'-" 	
.., 	

you 

	

isalime for giving and a 	
B i i,ir.rv&.r C.' .'-.. 
:. Fr.,r-.rq 1-,,-.,c-,,1-,,-.,c-,, ,'' 

	

In machine Full automatic 	Remodel anti Flpar '.%e do ,; :all 	time for living when yo shop the 	
$3461.0- tIc-s 477 1757 

	

Pay balance of 17$ or 10 pay. 	Call 372 *465 	 pages of our classified section 	nui ICS 

ments of II 

Drop inbobbin, Rig zag, and 3needle 

	

Position Like new condition, sold 
1 	Floor Cleaning 	Pest Control 	WallPapering ____________________________ ___________________________ 

	

new for 555. balance of S(S cash or 	— 

	

S payments of $10. New warranty. 	ulccir strpng,sc'ain.lar'xJ wa.nç3 	,"R I [ik(',',P, lL'T i i.'' 	i.ac'i, 	 p.,ijt -,.. ,:. I 
Blitz clean 	 ' 	Prale5siont Wallpaper i-fir' 2562 Park, Di'..' Call Credit Dept. 	 37') 5954 

in 1116~ 	 I l'r'.'"ct Ri' ,.-t 1 ( , .,,.., SANFORDSEWINGCENTER 	 , 

01 A East 1st St . Sanford 	
Having trouble Storing summer, 	' -. -. 

tCms' Sell them fast and easy " 	 Cl.,ssified Ad hrng's h' — 
Eves. $69-1146 	 with a Classified Act Call 327 2611 	

fl* 

99 	
ti 	c' And see C,,ll 372 	

Well Drilling 

	

1 	or 531 	5) 	 .1lt 	531 1973 
FURNITURE BARGAINS 	_____ 

	

It* bedroom furniture at factor y 	" 	 — 	Jim Ro*e Pest Control 

C wholesale prices and below 	Hea 	s 	
76261mi,quc.a,Ave 	

' 	 ,' L 	DR .t ter 	kbig 	Santo-i'd. 3277070 	 Sy~tf .,' s 
STAN'S AUCTION. 37297)9. 	_____________________________ 	

A' 
Clean and service Diiotherm, Chrit 

	

Smas t a lime on Qiviilg ma a 	St iP4( •'.'.'Cl'4t A. Drop Leaf Table 	0,,,,ki'r. Perfe-tn, ,rr'J S egler 

And 4 Chairs 	heaters '5 years expericni e 372 	time for sav.ng when yOsj shop the 	 "UPPI I CO 
paqi of Classifed Ads' $790 	 — rlv American Cherry Finish 

	 . 	' 'i 2"i t 	 31.11 64);   Extends tol?" With leaf ana closet 
to 21r'. $799. P401 1'S, Catselberry, 
Hwy. 1797, $30 1706. 

Single bed and ImlIl dresser, Ivory 
and gold Italian Provincial. Pair TO LIST YOUR BUSINESS 

. Bit . DIAL of armless chairs. tables; pedestal 
base. formica top 64S 194$ 

SPIECEBEDROO.MSET 	 322-2611 or 831-9993 $4995 SANFORD AUCTION 
I200IREPICHAVE In 1340 
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Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	
Tuesday, Dec. 24,1974-8B 	 1 	 1 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Tuesday, Dec. 24,1974-IC 

Bob Hope Made History 

I TUESDAY 
'vu. jones 	 (24) Van Cliburn 24) A Child's 	 Piano  (44) Variety 	 Snow  

With The Christmas Joke 

Christmas 	 Competition 	 ______ 
12:53 (2) News 	 (44) Leave it To

_______________ 	

N'Ii 

	

(33, 44) Star Trek 	10:30 (24) Mele Hawaii  EVENING  

	

1:00 (2) Jackpot 	 Beaver  S  Truth 	
(9) $25,000 Pyramid 	 Boys Choir 	

aj..1, 	

1:30 (2) Jeopardy 	 (24) Sesame Street 	
: 	I 	 ______ 

(9) News 	 (3$) Uncle Hubie 	 _____________________ 	 - 

7:30 (2. 8) The Price is 	 (3$) Rat Patrol (6,8) News 	 1:00 (2,8) Sommersef 
(9) All My Children 	(6) Mary Griffin  

	

Right 	 (44) The St. 	 ______________ 7:00 (2) To Tell The 	
(6) What's My Line 	 Petersburg  _________ 	

By JACK WEBB 	history not only because they like the one that goes: 	had Written: 'Only God knows _____ 	
1 (33. 44) Movie 	 (9) Lucy Show 

8:00 (2.8) Little House On 	
(24) Lillas, y 	 - 	 - 	

- 	 Deal 	 (13) 	lando City 	
dom in history as the country 1! when Eisenhower told him sweet and wonderful girl. May 'God gets an A. You got an F. 

______ 	

The Herald Services 	were funny but because they 	"A good friend of mine sent the answers to these questions. 
I. Truth Or 	 ________ _______ 

	

	 were often uttered under fire — his girl friend this Christmas Merry 	Christmas.' 	His p 
(6) Concentration 	

(13) Movie 	 11:00 (2. 6. 8. 9) News 	_______________________________________________________________________ 	

(9) Let's Make A 	 (9) GIlilgan's Island 	 ____ 	 ________ 

_____________________________________________________________________________ 	 The United States may go like the time during World War greeting: 'You are a t.ar, nrn(clsor's written reply was 
________________________________________________________________________________ 	 Turns 	 4:30 (2) Bonanza 	 P — 	 ______ Consequences 	

The Prairie 	 And You 	

2:00 (2, 8) Days Of Our 	 Council 

	

' 	that perfected the Christmas that things had been quiet for a God bless you and keep you.! Happy New Year." 

____ 	 ___ 	

SZ4 
(6) As The World 	 (44) GilIlgan's Island 	 , 

	

— 	
Joke. 	

few days. 	 wish I could afford to." 	Ah, yea. German fame may 

___ 	

Germans first decorated a 	The next day, during a show, 	Then there's that Joke that last as long s thestars shine 

(13) Ensign Toole 	
(6) Tony Orlando 	 (33) Burke's Law 	6:10 (2) Sunshine 	 (8) Golden Voyage 	 (6) Now You See It 	 Lives 	 (33) Leave It To 	 _____ 

	

j 	Asia Minor can boast that they 	"Thlslswhatyoucallqulet?" around Christmastime: 	Christmas tree. There's a 

(33, 44) Star Trek 	
(9) That's My Mama 	11:30 (2, I) Tonight Show 	6:15 (U Sunshine 	 Only 	 (44) Phil Donahue 	 (9) $10.000 Pyramid 	(44) Gomer Pyle 	 — 	 ____ 

(21) The Messiah 	
And Dawn 	 (44) Night Gallery 	 Almanac 	 (35) Not For Women 	 (9) Split Second 	 (6) Guiding Light 	 Beaver  

7:30 (2) Candid Camera 	
(24) Feeling Good 	 (6) Movie 	 Almanac 	 (44) Leave It To 	11:30 (2.8) Hollywood 	2:30 (2.8) The Doctors 	5:00 (9) MIssion   

Christmas tre. The citizens of a bombardment began. 	Morcy Amsterdam likes to tell because of their invention of the 
(6) What's M Line 	

(35) Name Of The 	 (9) Wide World Of 	6:25 (2) With This Ring 	 Beaver 	 Squares 	 (6) Girl In My 	 impossible 

(I) Let's 	ke A 	
Game 	 Entertainment 	6:30 (6) Sunrise 	 9:30 (8) That Girl 	 (6) Love Of Life 	 Life 	 (24) Mister Roger's 	 ________ 

_______ 	

first hosted St. Nicholas (now hope cracked. 	 "Just before Christmas a possibility, however, that the 

Deal 	
(44) Dinah (9) Hollywood 	

8:30 (9) Movie 	 (35) The Fugitive 	 (8) Today In Florida 

(24) Captioned News 	 Semester 	 (33) Florida Lifestyle 	(9) Brady Bunch 	 (9) The Big (44) Petticoat 	 11:55 (6) News 	 Showdown 	
Neighborhood 	 _______________ 

kncwn as Santa Claus), 	 George Jessel has a few university student turned in an American Christmas Joke may 

(35) Batman 

 ________________ 	

But what other country can favorite Christmas jokes too, exam paper across which he endure just as long. 

Squares 	

(44) Movie 	 12:00 (24) Man And 	 6:55 (2) Daily Devotional 	 Junction 	
(35) My Favorite 	 (44) Mod Squad  

	

_____________ 	

lay claim to the Christmas 

(13) Movie 	
9:00 (6) Cannon 	 Environment 	7:00 (2. 8) Today 	 10:00 (2, 8) Name That 	 AFTERNOON 	 Martian 	 530 (2) News 	 _______ 

80O (2. 8) Adam 12 	
(1) Lucas Tanner 	1:00 (2, 8) Tomorrow 	 (6) News 	 TUne 	

(44) Underdog 	 (6) Andy Griffith 

(6) Good Times 	
(13) The Rogues 	 Show 	 (9) Bozo 	 (6) Joker's Wild 	12:00 (2, 44) News 	 3:00 (2. 8) Another World 	(13) Wesieyan 

witticism of Bob Hope and 

	

_________________ 	

George Jessel? 
Happy Days 	

(24) Bernstein At 	 (9) Movie 	 7:30 (44) Heritage 01 	 (35) Mothers in Law 	 (6) Young And 	 (6) Price Is Right 	 Gospel Singers  
41x __ Hope, of course, is the 70- (35) The Moods Of % 

year-old entertainer who used 

(24) America 	
Tanglewood 	 (44) The Promise 	 Operating Room D 	( 	Father Knows 	 Restless 	 (9) General Hospital 	 (24) Electric Company 	 S 	 ____ 

9:30 (6) G.E. Thea tre 	
8: 00 (6) Captain Kangaroo 	 Best 	 (8) Jackpot 	 (35) Mister Ed 	 (35) Lost In Space 	 _____________ 

	

_______ 	

to be fling Crosby's side-kick 
.• 

Christmas 	
(33) 	Action 	

(9) Dusty's Trail 	10:30 (2. 8) Winning Streak 	(9) Password 	 (44) Three Stooges 	6:00 (7, 6, 8, 9) News 	
humor to rival an Arab oil 

_______________ 

and has since earned enough 

(44) Dinah 	
10:00 (2, 8) Petrocelll 	 WEEKDAYS 	

(44) New Zoo Revue 	 (6) Gambit 	 (33) Big Valley 	330 (2. 8) HOW To 	 (i)) Cable Journal 

	merchant. 

money from his quick-witted 
(6) MA S.H 	

(9) c-ct Christie 	
(44) Tennessee 	 Game 	 12:30 (2, I) Celebrity 	 MarrIage 	 (44) Lucy Show 

8:30 (2, 8) Movie 	
(6) Manhunter 	

830 (9) Mdvie 	 (9) The Dating 	 (44) News 	 Survive A 	 (24) Villa Alegre 	
' 	 I 	 Every Christmas for years, 

1)3) Movie 	
(13) Saints And 	

9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 	 (44) Green Acres 	 (6) Search For 	 (9) One Life To 	 (35) Mayberry RFD 

( 	MO•i;e 	
Lae 	 MORNING 	

Tuxedo 	
(3s) Movie 	 Sweepstakes 	 (6) Match Game 	6:30 (24) Zoom 	

i• 	 : 	

* 	 Hope entertained the troops 

The Pops 
starting back In World War H, 

(24) Christmas At 	
Sinners 	 6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	

, 	 (6) Mike Douglas 	11:00 (2,8) High Rollers 	 One 
Live 	 (;4) Hogan's Heroes 	

:' 

(35) Hollywood 	TUESDAY 	Ken Berry, 	Sullivan, 	 . 	

- 	 one, which he uttered before 

9:00 (6) Hawaii F ive 	S4:30 CBS GOOD TIMES Belinda Montgomery and 	9-10 NBC LUCAS TANNER abroad with cr'cks like this (44) Movie 	 RERUN Florida is off on a Martin Sheen are starred. 	Merr; Gentlemen" It doesn't 9:30 (6) Ben Franklin 	rampage, and everyone in 	9-10 CBS HAWAII FIVEO appear headed for a merry 

At War 	 June Allyson, Juliet Mills 	

1'\/ Critic Asks Santa 's Help 	
'Most things here are ex- 

appreciative Vietnam GIs 

	

-. 	 and probably World War H Christmas for Tanner since the — 	

- 	 (loglaces as well): 10:C (2.8) Police Story can figure Out what's troubhn 

(13) Proud Breed 
(24) Berlioz Requiem 	

family feels her anger. No one 
RERUN "A Gathering of date is close to 

the anniversary 	

'4 
When a professor dies 

 - 
(6) 	Barnaby Jones 	

her — except WLllona, the good.in 
 an auto "accident," 	

In an auto accident. Corn- Santa: I know it is Christmas hi
m when he's chewing on it. enta write a 5,000-word essay on essay on why he Is late handing 

of the deaths of his wife and son 
portable. Some are even 

(9) 	Marcus Welby 	natured neighbor. 	
, daughter hires Barnaby to find pounding the sadness is the Eve and you are a mite busy, 	—Give "Upstairs, Down- why they should never say, "No is his 0-word essay on why 	 . 	

— --.-- -------- father-in-law who still holds minute requests for me and my 	—Make the local newscaster exact estimate can ever be from all children's com. 5 

- .5. 	s 	
like a mangled Tooie Roll and 

Hope, whose nose has been 

NEW YORK (AP) 	Dear pop so nobody can understand 	—Make network correspond- est nephew, write a 1,Mwor 
10:30 (35) Rat Patrol 

 variously described as looking 

(13) Amos Burke 	 :3O NBC ADAM 12 Iti 

fie turns up with a sua
out if it really was an ac

ve con 

	

cident, appearance of his noorglvIng but I'd like to get In some last- stairs" an escalator clause, 	one here really knows," or, "No programs should be banned 	
/ 	 ' 	 - 	

- 	 a miniature ski slope, has 

Christmas Eve and Officers 

(44) Night Gallery 

11:00 (2,6,8, 9) News 	
Reed and Malloy would rathe

r artist who resorts to murder 
to Tanner to blame for their 

fellow television viewers. 	write a 10,000-word essay on made" or "What all this means inercials on TV. Yes, that's 	 . 	 , . 	 _____  

(35) The Saint 	
be somewhere 

- anywhere 	
protect his real-estate swindle (Ieatl3s. 	rry Sullivan guest. 	So please: 	 why he should never say "we'll is 

..." 	 right. 

_____ 	

• 	 always managed to keep his 

11:30 

(9) Wide World Of 	get a lift from a funny man 	ll(~11 ABC MARCUS WELBY, 

(2, 8) Holy Year 1975 	celebrating the holiday, rather 
(6) Movie 	 scheme. than in a Patrol car. But they 	 stars as the lather-In-law. 	—Take away Kojak's lollipop, have more news In a moment" 	—Have Eric Sevareid come 	take the guys In "Movin' 

G.I. humor up-to-date. 

	

MID. RERUN "The Endless 
	

9-11:30 PBS GREAT PER- because nobody can understand after a four,minute film story on one night and say, III re 	 During the psychedelic 60's 
Entertainment 	spreading Christmas cheer Moment" 

s. Welby and 
Kiley Tanglew" A splendid show, 	ive Archie Bunker a lolli. downtown. 	 —Make Matthew, my young. an 

 hour, It might cut fuel 

any On" put the truck in reverse 

Boys Choir 

(21) Captioned News 	played by comic Marty Ingels. 
get into a rare rift tonight. taped last summer at 	

sumption. 

FORMANCES 
"Bernstein at him when he's chewing on it. about the Bulgaria Day parade don't know what to make 

of It." 
Vietnam soldiers with a few 

(44) St. Petersburg 	
while going forward at 90 miles 	

he elicited belly-laughs from 
88:30 ABC HAPPY 

DAYS Welby tells Kiley his fiancee is Tanglewoed 	during the 
I 	 . 	 -  co marijuana jokes: 1

1:00 (2, 1) Tomorrow Show 	trapped Into going steady, and 
2:00 (44) The Fugitive 	RERUN RJchle finds himself 

seriously 111. KIley isn't c' 	Berkshire Musi
vinced and they beeome em- record crowd c Festival. A "I saw a guy watching-12 

—Ban all pro football games 

1:15(8) From Us To 	he's not happy about It. He 
gets broiled in an argument over hand to watch Leonard Bern- 

- 	
. 	O'Clock High' and he didn't 

	

from TV for a year. If you can't 	 - 

	

d 	even have a TV set." 
You 	

help from his friends, 
and treatment. Stefanie Powers stein conduct the Boston A 	A 	"I saw a guy with a lamp- 

(9) Mcvle 	
gracefully manages to ex. plays the finacee. 

Wo 	an 	ins 	a 	ic do that, at least get rid of the 	 This nativity scene highlighted the All Soub School Christmas program presen;ed Wednesday night, 

	

commentators for a year and

CHILDREN TELL 	 Ith the various classes presenting songs, poems and plays following Christmas music by the ad. 
shade on his head — said he was 
waiting for someone to turn him 

tricate himself fr 	 Symphony. Viewers will ex- 	
By FRANK MACOMBER 	magic man, could pull off that bean. Just so she has her bag of Just play "The Nutcracker 	 CHRISTMAS STORY sauced and beginning bands. Mary is played by Beth Malloy; Joseph, Johnny hlolt and the angels, 

on." 

	

wanted love relationship. 	WED 	 perience the exciting and 	
The Herald Services 	 tricks along with her. 

WEDNESDAY 	
9:30-10 CBS MASH RERUN 	

WEDNESDAY 	moving performance as the 	

—Don't give Cher Bono an 

	

Suite" during the action, 	 Janice Appel and Jude Gigliotti, Herald Photo by Bill Vincent) 	 Hope's Christmas Jokes made The medical unit encounters a 	8-9 CBS TONY ORLANDO symphony plays Tcyhaikov. 	
Most pretty girls in a 	also is one of only a 	Mrs. Zimmerman, aside from EVENING 	rigid disciplinarian in General AND DAWN Tony and the girls sky's Fifth Symphony 

in E magician's act get sawed in handful of lady professional practicing legerdemain, is a Identical twin, because her new 

	

7:00 (2) To Tell The 	regimentation is what is pleasant hour, this time getting 	10-11 CBS MANHUNTER 

Steele, 'who decides that breeze through 	another Minor under Bernstein's baton, half, locked In a trunk or turned magicians and one of two rarity in that she Isn't planning show would become a case of'. 
Truth 	

needed. He saddles the unit some hearty assistance from rerun "Death on the Run" merman doesn't stand still for vited to perform with Europe's much less magic, despite her 	—Hopefully, mike inter. 
St. Nleck's Tale In To Ten 

(I) What's My Line 

into a rabbit. Diana Zim. American magic-makers In. to write a book bout anything, Cher and Cher &like. 

(9) Truth 	 military inspections, and then Florida in "Good i'in" 	starredasameangangs 	
folderol. 	 national 	Convention 	of 	The Los Angeles entertainer, man viable questions so as to 

(6) Concentration 	with daily caletbenJca 	j Esther Roole, who plays Harry Guardino Is guest. that kind of male chauvinistic  top magicians at the Inter- worldwide adventures, 	viewers ask NBC's Edwin New. 	

()f Trad*itional Yule Stories 
Consequences 	decides tIy should be closer to 	89 NBC LITTLE HOUSE ON leads his gang into a hospital 	

She saws the men In two, or 
Magicians In Paris. 	

who sometimes pulls down get optimum input on the thrust 
(13) law Asd 	 the front. That Wets Trapper THE PRAIRIE "Christmas at where patients and staff 	

seems to, or levitates Ulern into 	 Now 26, Diana has be 	$2000 for nonplussing delegates 
Speaking: Will America Be the 

of his new book, "Strictly 
9:30-19 	NBC 	WORLD Christmas in their Plum Creek gang member is treated. 

and Hawkeye, 	 Plum Creek" It's the first held hostage 
while a wounded the thinnest of air with the fooling folks with her tricks to a trade or Industrial con- 

greatest of ease. She even turns Since she was 8 years old. She's vention, has been asked to write Death of English?" 
	

111 

	

By TED MORRIS 	Top Ten, would be "A Visit "eight tiny reindeer." 	a professor of theology, who 
cum 

tI?I IU?I 	
PREMIERE MOVIE "Park home for the Ingalls. 	 Batt has to get into 	

a piece of flaming cocktail at home In a nightclub, at a books on family magic and 	—Give Kung Fu a new kung The Herald Services 	from St. Nicholas." 	 Its lilting rmter aoW the hvely taught at a seminary in New 
This Is the me- verse which story it tells have put s verse York and was convinced that if rdm Of what was to have each member of the family to withoot adding problems to the 

Rangers" This 	s 	pilot centers around the efforts of hospital and break up the gang napkin into a 1100 
bill before business or trade convention, psychic magic. 	 to hang over his door. After all, .3 	 begins "as the night before in the all-time class of lasting fame ever came his way 

	

eius — become the Ill4ated --Sierra,, overcome cash shortages to buy terror-stricken patients. 	your 

	

Merlin, King Arthur's head pleasure cruise to the Cari 	she says in an interview, 	transom,OF'42 
?: 30 before the series got underway, 	1141:30 ABC THArs- MY 

	
one about Santa Claus, may be house," and carries on through 	"A Visit from St. Nicholas" pendious Lexicon oi the Hebrew 

SUMMER 	f series. It never was shown each other presents. 	 -- 

MiTt-IN' but the series is oft the air now. MAMA "Mama Gets Frac. QUOTE/UNQUOTE 	 The networks are taking little 	
the  most requested bit of 	. St. Nick's arrival, the clatter on was written In 1822by Dr Language," which he published 

HE DEVIL 
celjations. me rangers deal the house Is threatened when I his not a medical doctor but rather 	But came Christmas Eve of note of Christmas until late 	 but. right up there, surely in the b to be on his way, behind 

- 	 1822, and Dr, Moore gathered 

scriptural Christmas tradition, the roof, and the rush of the old Clement Clark Moore, who Q in I am. 
AND 
	as 
	

with a snowstorm, injured she falls and suffers a brcken tonight, slicn CBS shows a LEROY 

£n early victim of can. tui'd" Mama's domination of 

-ro 
 What People Are Saying his children around him In front BASSETT 	THE 	skiers azxl frisky bears, 	leg, which confines her a 

	

ChrlstmascelebralionbyBen. 	
L 	 ., 	 :; edictine monks In Vermont, 

	

DANE 	
8:30-10 ABC, TUESDAY wheelchair. In this crisis, DEVIL of the fireplace. He had 

	

NBC presents a Christmas 	 I 	 - knocked out a ballad about 
service from the Vatican and 

	

Letters from Three Lovers,.. 	the house chores, and Mama playing the same old tunes 
	 r 30 	ne rwm. I don't. I ABC airs a holiday show, taped 

Christmas, and In the pride of 
MOVIE OF THE WEEK 	Clifton and his sister take over 	..It became very difficult George's career I snuffed out of money, moist of it went fo 	lution to lo U 	 L 

authorship he wanted to read it the real me for awhile. Also, alcohol. Whatever the merits of know many couples who share a last week at the Rockefeller aloud. Once the kids were 

Christmas, and all through the 

	

Rerun. These three letters are 	°° begins to worry that they every day. Having played with after the shooting, I noticed I marijuana use in the average bed 	but 	are 	spiritual Center ice-skating rink and 	
- 	 : 	

' 	 "'Twas the night before 

	

delayed a year y air-plane 	won't be as dependent upon her other musicians now, I don't was in every photo of George 
person, it is certainly the strangers." 	 hosted by former Fun City 	 S

settled down, Dr. Moore began: 10, 	 crash and when they are finally 	as she would like, 	 think the Beatles were that and It made him look opinion of these men's wives 	
— Actress Shirley MacLame mayor John Lindsay. 	

S 	. 	,4t, 	 house.. . 

Of the writerS. One couple is The last "subway series" in Starting Fri. 	 — Former Beatles member that did a lot for his masculine 

delivered, they change the lives 	&I:30PBSThEWAYfl'W 	good." 	
motheredover. I didn't think that chronic marijuana in, discussing loneliness, 

	 On Christmas Day, be sure 	 S 	

" 	 And that might have been 

	

toxication is greatly preferable 	"The Nixon administration, the whole family watches CBS' 
separated by a Jail term; 	New York between the 	 now tow

image." - 	 to chronic alcohol in Magician" 
"Mandarin the 	

another writer Is a middle-aged 	ookiyi Dodgers and New the United States discussing the 	— Cornetia Wallace, wife of toxication," 	 - which set out to 

	 repeat of Dylan Thomas, clas. 
hurt the Pi'Css, sic "A Child's Christmas In

that, except for one thing. Dr. woman engaged in a romantic 	tork Yankees was in 1956, and British group's demise. 	Alabama's Gov. George 	 did damage us, though not In Wales," performed 
by the Na. 	 rhythmical 

had composed this 
rhythmical romp for the delight Excerpted from UCLA the way it intended. Now tional Theater of the Deaf and p 

	

affair and the last is a pair of President Eisenhower was On 	

"Every year some thousands Wallace In answer to quesUois research coordinator Richard reporters see conspiracy and 

cover up in everything and that narrated by Michael Redgrave. 
of his youngsters, but a friend 

lovers Pretending to be rich. hand to toss out the opening of new chern .1cal cOmpourxis are concerning her low 	
three who had dropped by that 

ball, and watch Mickey Mantle synthized and brought Into her husband's campaign for the 
year ttudy funded by the is as myopic as believing they uled at what may be a 	reading. The friend thought 11 

Christmas Eve sat in on the 
Iu,iaiI S 
* 	 £ 

Although the show is xhed. first inning. Mantle, Don 	inevitably escape into the nomination. 	
Health on the effects of 

blast 
a two-run homer in the use in industry and some of Democratic presidential Natioflal Institute for Mentaldon't Pst at all. 

	
humbug time for many families 	 - 	 '. \ 	'. " 

' 	 impressed with the approving 

Larsen and manager Casey environment as contaminants 	"When on alcohol, these 
men marl juana. 	

— Katharine Graham, - 3:30 pji, EST - halt every. 	
." 	 reaction of the Moore smalllry. 

j 	was delightful , . . and he was 
4(tDdP6NY.I .6555? 	' '%-I It U in recalling the series. Dodger surner products 

 -. 	 p 	- 

Stengel represent the Yankees of food, air, water We cannot and con- were 	typically 	abusive, 	 publisher of the Washington thing and watch it anyway. It's 	
: ''  

belligerent, in jail or otherwise 	"if I'm in desperate need of Post whose staff ofigin&Uy 
The friend copied it down and 

greats on hand are Duke Snider have new products without risk not working frequently and company, I pick up the phone, cracked the Watergate cover. enjoy.  
a Cliristinas gift everyone will 

Ciem Labine. 	
nev, 	products 	- without 

and pitchers Sal Maglle and but it Is irresponsible to permit when working or in possession Many feel marriage is a up. 
	

took it to the editor of the Troy 

editor liked it, too: and what's 

	

- 	- 	(New York) Sentinel. The 11* TBL STORY OFA MM yOtji ?jJy$ 	 assessmect of their risks," ____ 	
• 8:30 .10 ABC WEDNESDAY 

— From an editorial 

&A illOW 
IEAAL(G6CYUy RCtT... 	

MOVIE OF THE WEEK rerun 	ap. 	 ww" 	 CHRISTMAS PLAY 	Lale Mar) 14' Icniculary School Kindergarten presented a 
more he printed It. 

My 	Darling Daughters' 
paring in the British medical Christmas program Wednesday featuring a play, "Mr. Santa Sat 	Dr. Moore, who poss:ssed the "  

Anniversary" An engaging Journal 	
and Sat" starring Dsaynr Menefee as Santa, Dede Whitby (left) outward dignity and serious 

" 	 SERVED FAMLY STYLE  Challenge 	
sequel to "AU 	 am strongly in favor of My Darling women 

getting salaries and 

AT LAKE MARY 	as Mrs. Santa and Valerie Howe as Lollipop. Eighty-Iwo childrea mind of the dedicated 

to be 	Daughters" stars Robert 
fit 	

- 	 participated from classes of Hazel Perinchief, Jean Carbon and 
theologian, 'casn't happy at the It :" lSb*  Susan Bressler, (Herald Photo by Fida Nichols) 	
printing 

to 	bride Ruth H 
— I 

— 	 Vmmø e 	ider wh 	
pro I?tions commensurate with 
(heir abilities. I am, however, 	 . 	. marry 	

ussey a opposed to loud.riouthed dames yearafterhemarrjoffaUhis 	 %e IV UQ t#TLW 
daug 	 who try to Push their way into I - 	- 	 liter 	of them-on the all-male clubs where they are 

	

FEASf An , 	O 	Christmas Dictionary blem 
 how to tell his daughters and every 

place - and neither do 	
-; of 

	

n. 

sameday.HIsrnajorproLç not 
welcor1Ie.;endo not belon 	

. 	Chicken Soup Fresh Garden Salad 	 By SAM EWART 	- CHRISTMAS TURKEY: 	- TOM AND JERRY: Stars 	- SANTA CLAUS: The guy wome 
their husbands. 

9-10 CBS CANNON Rerun 	- Advice columnist Ann 	 - 	 - - Roast Young Tom - What you may be eating left- of the holiday's first I'llowl" who 	is )e c Turkey 	
overs of on the Twelfth Day of game. 	 kids are big enough to gripe 

	

ge 	If 	redit until the 

retired policeman, who is a 	"Recognizing the Palestinian 

 "Voice from the Grave" A Lauder 	 . , 	

, 	 Baked Virginia Ham 	
you're likely to encounter 	- HOLIDAY FICTION: Husband who boldly Invades new bicycle instead of the Pinto 

- 	

Roast Leg Spring Lamb 	
A few words and phrases Christmas, 	 - PERSONAL SHOPPER: because Dad bought Junior a 

t 
friend of Cannon, does some guerrillas makes a mockery of - 	

MI The Trimmings 	
during this holiday season: 	Report, given at home, o what lingerie section and can tell he wanted. 

."\ LJW murder. He enlists Cannon's 	- Historian Henry Steele 	 Creamy Whipped Potatoes Candied Sw#*1 Potatoes 
	 — WHITE CIIRJSTMAS~ went on at the Christmas Party. clerk his wife's size. 	 — C!IRISTMAS CLUB: Ifeld 

mnUgating of an unsolved 'the United Nations." 	

fluttered Peas & MUShrOOmS Corn Dread Dressing 	 Wtuit a lot of people in Southern 	-- 'i'is Thil-: SEA)N TO BE 	GIFT CERTIFICATE: over reluctant husband b)- wife 
ai, arid L,oth betome targels ('ommager, saying the UN may 

- 	 for a hit man when they get base "committed suicide,"   
close to the so!utjon. 	

•. 	
- 
.. 	 As 	

Candied Tiny Carrots 	
California are glad to be awmy JOLLY: and what's a word tt;nt Confession that "I wanted to get who insists on shopping "before Cranberry Sauce 	Mint Jelly 	
from. 	 rhymes with "11011)- ?" 	you something, but i couldn't everything is all picked over." 

	

sorted Hot Rolls and Butter Coil,, Tea Milk 	 , 	

— CHRISTMAS RECORD: 	- CANDLELIGHT SER- remember your size," 	 — BABES IN TOYLAND: Pumpkin ph. 	 - 

Ending the year with enough VICE: How dinner Is served 	— YULE: Four-letter word College coeds hired as extra The great. and chai ifofy In 00 history 01 thp NOfh, 	 Orientiv bills which will arrive in tryingtomakeJunior'selectric could not 	duce one-column 

	

LOUNGC 	

CHRISTMAS SPIRIT: 
*flTAURANI COCKTAIL 42 5 	 produce 

in the bank to pay the after Dad blows all the fuses without which newspapers clerks in the children's section. 

January. 	 train operative, 	 headlines in Christmas stories. Something mathematically 
STARTS TOMORROW 	 NEW YEAR'S PARTY - THE TWELFTH DAY OF - THREE WISE MEN: The 	- GIFT+WRAPPED: The computed in fractions, like 

ONE WEEK ONLY 	 0 PER COUPLE 	 nL 01111 i'MAS: The Sixth Day of fellows who checked In advance store's service most ftp- fifths, 

:,'3brT 	
.5; 

LIVE ENTERTAINMEjIT 	 January. All 0e bills should be about the Rom' favorite brand preciated by all-thumbs males. 	— GLAD TIDINGS: Telling 
In by then, 	 of Scotch. 	 — WASSAIL: Christmas Mama she won't have to cook 

— --------------.-_--'-_-__________ 	
' PLUS A COMPLIMENTARY VV 

CHRISTMAS JAM: What — PRICE TAG: Usually beverage. Name derives from Christmas dinner this year; 
PLAZA ROCKNG CHAIR THE 	

GLASS OF CHAMPAGNE 	

Overlooking The St. Johns 
3227502 	- 	

WITH DINNER you're in after pushing all the renioved, to the disappointment mid-evening boast of: "Sure I we're iflvited out. 
- -------- 	

- - 

WEEKDAYS -7:00- 900 	 ir.te,5t.t,f,kii 	 II Holiday Isle Complex I 	 outgoing Christmas cards of comparison.uiinded females, can han'le another one. Wassail 	- LAYAWAY PLAN: The 
Ait4rn 	 Florid& 	 Ph. 323-1910 	 through the slot at the Post 	— TREE TRIMMER: Head fuss about?" 	 joke morticiaru; grow most  

NO PA$I$5 	 --  L.&h2,k Sanford 	IF, T 	 I Office. then remneniberlrnm on of household who buys eipht. 	- ART!FIC1AL SNOW: A weary of hearirn! 

	

Ia 	 . -_ 	- - - 

the way home that allof them foot Christmas tree, (hen substitute that requires no 	—MAIL EARLY — What you 
had eight-cent stamps affixed, discovers on arriving home that shoveling; the vacuum sweeper should have done a couple of 
with 10-cents required. 	house has sever,400t ceilings. repairman's friend, 	 weeks ago. 

I 
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Child ren Suspect 	
Christmas Generates 

By ROBERT BETTS
Herald News Senirt 	spirit, when many hearts and 	 - 

the carefree holiday  	
He s  Mr. Scrooge 	

V 	 . 

	

I A 	a 	
- 	 __.. --- 	- 	.0 

	

5 	 A Queen 	 U-HAUL - CALL 	 low 	 - 

	

~ 	 of WOW And saw it Into blocks of 	 — - 	
- 	

Then Insert a small wire 

	

~ 	
,F0FJ&1rALy jl&j I.ASij) 	

uniform slie with,)ut ever 	 DUDA AUTO PARTS 	 — - --- 	0 	.:r 	 in the top of the ornament. 

I- 
. 	 stopping to measure them, 	 S. French Ave. & 25th St. 	 323-3 	, 	

- IN 	I 	 Bake at 300 degrees. 	 Don Knight, family & staff 

Will you be having an unto. ness 	 __ 	 11
.611111i 

	 I
Afr_ 0 
	

S 
many doors are open. The time 	 W 

	BvVERNON F. BPQWN 	 'c 	,g S 

	

cicc:ai Excitement 	 '- 
vited guest for Thnsuu 	nij big opportunity, for it is 	 -. 	 . 	 — 	 -_- 	 . 	so

,.ri OT 

vaw, 
	 The Herald Services 	True, Jesus' birthday was 	 a When you're looking for then that normal caution 	 celebrated at the time by the 	 By HELEN M. PAGEL 	biggest stocking you could find, "Christmas Carol," two of the 

Santa Claus to come down the 	 (2L. 	 a(
,F(11 0

I( •rii 	 . 	 giving of gifts-the giving was 	 Herald
Y kids thought I was (lone by the Magi, and the gifts 	

. . 	Neu Service 	txitit had tobe your own. There few stories which really are 
could be no cheating by Christmas forever. 

. 	 sAtaling in through the back approaches, the poliep 	
, 	 .f 

.AP 	 Scrooge four years ago when I were gold, Incense and mmh. 	 TUre wasn't any problem borrowing from an older sister 	You knew Scrooge and his 
door? 	 their traditional reminder., 	

I 	
1. I 	

,Aeld them I wouldn't buy them 	
i 	

I I 	 about "Where shall we go to or from Marnma. 	 nephew and Bob Cratchit and 
InY Christmas  

	

The gifts, it should be noted, 	
0  It's a shame to say It -. but about light4ingereti prowlers 	______________________________________________________________________________ 	 i\ 	- 1) 	

g 	
were 	 an 	 \ 1 	 celebrate ChrLitmas Eve?" 60 You never put your name on Tiny Tim as well as you knew 

the season of goodwill brings who can put a blight on your 	 Our best 	.? • 	 4' 	 They had good reason to feel 	who might have y 
	g 	 p 1 	 years ago. Where In the world it, and how In the world Santa your own family, but you never 

out the had In too many people. 	 ,,,j 	i-' 	 if 	 that way. All their pals would 	at the tim 
	around 

	

jj 	 would you celebrate except at Claus knew which one was tired of hearing the story. 
Scrooge stands for meanness 	Normal precautions against 	 • 	 / 	 be getting lots of glittery 	 ) 	/ 	 home? There was enough to do yours was one of those 	

And you learned probably at Christmas time, but at least housebreaking, such as locked 	 -' 	 presents under their trees 	So why should we celebrate 	 / 	 to get ready for that all. delightful 	mysteries 	
of without 	him It that l 	never went out and stole doors and windows, app!)' 	 / 	 Li 	 (mostly toys that would fall 	Christ's birthday by giving 	 i / 	 important visit which was 	 But he never made 

there are .inythrng. 	 year round, 	But there 	 - 	

Christmas 
apart in a few days) and we each other it' Why d 	 7 / 	 take place about midnight, for a mistake. 	 people w1 

The rrkrn Chritm.is crook areafewothereafeguardsto be 	 I 	 would have nothing but a 	offer our gifts 	
on 
, as the i 	

In those days Christmas was 	And when all the bustle and 	ii the good things
lnth 
to be aware of around December, 	______________ 	

- J 	 —. 	

,,,--r 	 church service to go to. 	Magi tild' 	
,1 	 almost exclusively a family preparations were complete 

pitied 
	are really 

when burgry and robbery is 	 - 	 --- • 	

tt 	 affair. 	 and the evening was drawing 	causeuycanteven 

at its highest level. 	, 	 0i4.- 'w 	 _____ 
	

! 	14  1 	 real flag waving 	 Isn't that terrible? 	 lean think ofa few good if is 	 -i:: 	 The excitement usually in, everyone sat for awhile In und;rstand what they are 

For Instance, the police point 	 ' I 	 — 
- ii 	 holiday 	OC 	 Kindness would be one and 	 \ 	 __...- 	

started In the morning and built front of the tree with its little rul  ng 

out, to leave curtains open 	 ' 	 I 	r1'tTr 	
filled wjh 	

Ikiore )OU condemn me 
out sense of 	 up to a grand climax by bed- twinkling lights, and someone 	Then finally it was bedtime 

showing all those tempting 	 I 	 I 	,' 	 of hand, though, 1(1 like to 	 our fellow man's 	 time. To begin with, Papa had read "The Night Before and Papa blew out the candles, 

	

- 	diginity and worth. Concern for 

 

- ~ 	 . 	 explain why I did this awful un 	 snuffing each one carefully. 

	

hers, good ideals, self control 	
- Chr istmas tree is a standing 	 . 	

- 	
' 	 .Chris: 

 . 	 American thing of not buying 	
d love would be some other 	 Christmas tree, for you didn't 	 -r 

invitation to burglars, who 	 -•----. 	 THE REMNANT     SHOP 	 one year. 	
nice gifts I'd like to see beneath 	 buy artificial trees or any other 	/ 	 ___________ 

_. - 	
__ - __ 	 drive down ftsidential streets 	 1. 	

. 	 HWY. U42 - Near Maitland in F-ir-n Parli 	 . MY thinking was that we, my my tree. 	
kind, but furnished your own. 	J.'~A_,///, 	GReeTiNGs  ~ ~.~. 

 
41;0 

- 	 Maybe you h-id a little grove 	 , - 	
- 

	

had lost tile 	 octors Stu   1ucti homes offer the best 	Being neighborly should leaving packages on the seat in 	 . 	mcaning of ChristmaS U 	Perhaps I wouldn't feel 	 1 	 of fir trees and one of them 	 May your Christmas sparkle 
1.111i 	picking& 	 16) 

 

_;1 	11 - 	 include keeping an eye on any plain view, they should either 	
Keep yo:,r house well lighted 	 ,holiday 	

revolved around strongly about this If I were not 	
the possibilities didn't stop 	w e 	. 	r. 	0 ~ z_ 	 Neither, the police warn, stranger sftn loitering around 	 Police offer these timely and curtains closed. 	 a black man. &cause I am, I I 	 0 	0 	  	 a 	 'Ro, 	with joy and 

g_.4 11 

	

be put on the  

auvinis 	
1 

- 	 should the front door or the a house, or removing articles over 	d 	

might be just the right size, but 	119 ,_ 	
A, 

.. 	0 

	

oor and coered hints, In order to guard against 	Make a list of serial numbers 	 - 	 presents under tree 	have had a ring-side seat to 	 there. Almost everyone grew opening gaudily wrapped 	 " 	

,i& . 	laughter. 

family. 	 garaged" be left open while a from it, when you happen to trunk. 	

- 

- 	
- - 	 r-em 

Please accept 3 temporarrl) out know the owner is away. It's as 	 ppy iuliday at your expense: electrical appliances and keen 	 I 	 / 	 Our children had come to an

way inside the some watchful thief having a marked on some gifts, such as 
	

_ ~ d prejudices that have made 	 an ou co d a'ways  
visiting with the neighbors or well to report any sus icious 	Christm' 	I 	• Don'tdoing 

	 i t in 	lace 	
r 	 .- 	' 	

'expect that anythin the 	our world an arena of viohince 	 top a pine tree or cut off a
3) "Feminine" toys are seen they are presented to the child shapely branch and stand it in 	

-.11~. 	 ____ 	 our  
some 	last-minute acts to the police. 	 home is burglarized, the list 	--vaul, 	I 	. 	_' 	 CT-01", 	I 

Christmas 	 season' for pickpockets and Cash when you shop. 	 %, 	It I& 	tf -yl 	11 a _;~_ .tl- ~_-_ 	- __ 	 . 	 By TRUDY MORRISON 	as most simple, passive and that riflects sterotypes and the corner of the sitting room. 	I V 	 0 	 1 thanks. 

	

shopping. 	A 	 . 01 61, *. - 	 - ---  . 	I I 	'WoWd be given to them on this 	There 	are 	a 	lot 	of 	 ~, 

	

Because darkness comes will help the Police to track 	irf 	_7~-_,,~' ~T._;_ 	., - 	 fleraid Ne%s Service 	 I 0 	 ,-. 

	

Car thefts climb during the PLWSe snatchers. It's a time 	 I 	 I 	 I -.'M- 	_ 4~ 	
I 	I 	 solitary. 	 causes them to be perpetuated. 	Then all the children Lrim- professional burglar can Christmas shopping season, when shoppers are ca...e 	 down the stolen items. 	 I 	

_%q_ 	~ 	- 	 holiest of all days. So. quite prejudices-black vs. white, 	 I 	116 
ransack a house in a few 	 less early at Christmas time stay on 	 I 	 1 	 V14 	 They aLso found that most 	Children should be exposed to med it with strings of popcorn too. Keep car doors locked, L 	he 	 tiy 	 1_~ 	I 	- 	~ 	 lunderstandably, for them Chicanovs. both. Let's not dwell . 	 he with t rash they carry, bitter lighted Wee 	

- I 

	- : . 	 The double standard Is alive adults define "traditional toys" many variations of sex roles, and cranberries and bright- 	
I. 	7h 

nunutes. An open garage, apart police warn. Ali the same, a experience has shown. Crowded 	 's when shopping mark on expensive clothing I 	I 	
',~._ 	4 	 t , V 	41,Christmas became simply a on them this season, which and ftiving, In toys made 

fOF according to the social nor= psychiatrists say. A little girl colored paper chains. And there 
Wm whatever valuable Items Professional who specializes in stores are the thieves$ best po& ble. 	 addition to the label, which a 	 V 	__1\1 se - 	. 11 	 Aime when they could hit up should be one of love and joy. children over 2 years old. Until 	 From Marly WOmr, Eric Rohrer, Dan Clark and Pam Gracey and 

I 	 may 	 Si 	burglar usually tears off. 	 -, -.-I- I 
	

%./ 	 - 	 . 	
:their parents for presents they 	

2, boys and girls generally have for each sex. And while children shouldn't be made to feel guilty was probably some tarnished 

k
C, F _ ------- I 	 Provides an intruder with a 	 -_ 	 are encouraged to share their about aspiring to become a tinsel and a few balls of paper 

- 	1. 	
be stored there, Often thefts from cars can open your hunting grMM. A purse laid 	If You must carry cash, don't 	,",lark valuables with an 	___ 	_ 	~ 1~, 	 ordinarily wouldn't get. 	

For if we can all come "neutral" toys such as stuffed toys, if a little boy wants to play fashion model- if that's what and bead ornaments which 	
SANDLEWOOD VILLAS 	 - . 	

% 	
car door in a matter of seconds carelessly on a counter while its keep it in your purse. Put it el 

	
-4 	

together at least for one day out 	 tt.- 	- , -- 
':_ 	

__ - - ---) 
	 handy tool for breaking into the if he sWs something 

of value owner, is deliberating over a somewhere on your 	
ectric 	stencilling 	pen, 	 -.. 4 	 animals, rattles, blocks and with his sister's doll mother is she dreams of - but she Mould WEre carefull saved from year 	

I 10 W. AIR PORT BLVD. 	 SANFORD 	321-7171 . N__1_ 	 main part of the house. 	
inside. Therefore. rather than Purchase can vanish in the wink where it is not so 0 	

Person available from police, stores 	
.4 	I 	

. 	 # - I- 	 I But what is Christmas really? of tile year, then why not for the various "educational" toys. 
	more likely to hand him a truck know that it's just as posAble to year 	

y 	 - 
bvious. 	and some libraries. 	 -1 	 *_  - 	

'i 	 ' It is the celebration of the birth rest of the year? That would be 
I 	 of Jesus Christ, 2,000 years. a really fine gift to offer up to 	

However, paths diverage at than to ask sister to share, 	for her to grow up to become a 	And when the little metal 
GHRISTMA5 	 .1/ 	:- 	 ago. 	 Christ this year. 	

around 2. in 1972 two Yale 	Adults spend more time chemist - if she wants to. 	candle holders were clipped 	 I 
, 	

b 	
0 	

% 	
plored the sex-typing of a wider range to choose from) equally experimental and twisted red, green, white and 
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__ 	 children's toys and how society and they give boys more toys. anxiety-free. If a boy is blue candies had been carefully 	I 	
I 	

I 	I 	
I 

/

University pshchologists ex' selecting toys for boys (there's 	Role-playing for boys must be onto the branches and the tiny 

uses toys to condition children In a survey of 42 boys and girls, ashamed because he wants to lighted well, ii there is any 	I 	 I 	A 
. 	 to to sex roles. 	 73 per cent of the boys' gifts play with a doll, the boy will more magnificent sight to be

Childhood is a period of ex. 	 0, 	04A 
 # 	11 '' b 

0. 	. %, 	 were toys while only 57 per cent learn not manliness - but fear found in the world, it would be 	I 	~ ~ W_ 	I 	RAI P. &N, 	. 
bimings on all. 	 Herald News Servim 	 ,L* 	 ~~ 	J 0 	 0 	 44 	 ; i * ~! 

	

the General Electric Co. at Nela three cents per kilowatt-hour.,, glow, either in colors or white. wisdom, 	 . _* 	 'IV 	J ,a., 	 - 	 - We're grateful to YOU. 	 Park, Cleve", Ohio. He has 	To cut down outdoor lighting 	 _bl --% 	. 	, 	 . 	pretend." While gender identity (Girls receive clothes, jewelry, 	Toys shouldn't insult, offend be. 
&4vvla~& 

 SMITI'Y 	 lights 	
some Ideas about how you can but still come up with an eye. figure 50 lights use  

shine down its good 	 By FRANK T. MARTIN 	
Mason. Yule lighting expert for national average power rate of lacy. festive look upder their 	As a parting bit of economic 	 , ." 	 perimentation and "let s of the girls' gifts were toys. of being considered unmanly. hard to inwgine what it could 	. 	I 	

- 	
~ 

"twinkle" mini4)Wbs for insideFor the brightest effects, 	
Mason suggests 	

a/pw 	 is essential for a healthy child, money and furniture more often or exclude one sex by Inference 	Maybe you had made cedar 

ft Year after a 1973 ban, but money but Still put on a two features, Says Mason: a 	
ose he 	much power as standard btdbs 	 0 . rp 	 subject to personal choice. 	Three out ef every four bought "for girls" tlwt teach those had to be hung up in 

SNAPPIN 	 the American homeowner M Christmas lighting show 
for tree, the view window or front leaves need a 50-light set for since they're "asleep" half the 	hOPPY h0lid0Y ... filled with lots of cheerl 	 . 	 T"he psychologists made three chemistry sets the researchers hyprocrisy, narcissism and windows and doorways. And 

TURTLE 	 energy and money by your neighbors and friends, 	door. Again
ecOuting tastefully MW not 	Fir3t off, Mason advises, use

, use midgets and 
every five feet of tree 
above 10 feet So for 15/ 	

time.ht 	 Our grohiude for

save electrical power and catcher, concentrate on one or advise& Trees which I 	t Ir 	 We're hoping this will be a worm, 	
. ". %_~ 	 ~.. , - 	 it should be entirely flexible and than boys). 	 or omission. Toys shouldn't be wreaths or festoons of pine and 	 I 

	

ndles of mini-bulbs also 	 11 	~) 
	 major findings: 1) "masculine" saw advertised pictured only limited aspirations. Toys for there were those flat cardboard 	

I 

	

--- 	
0 V U 

27 10 OrlOndo Dr. 
 

You'll save money even though tree, use 50 midgets, etc.  Saftlord 	Ph. 31221

. 	 toys are more varied and ex- boys on the box. The remaining boys shouldn't promote pieces which opened Out into 	Happiness is patrons like you. Thanks! 
11

wastefully. 	 mIdget bulbs this year. Most you put up 144 Instead of the 72 	1ndoos ml 	
mane bright, colorful vase or 	 • •• 	 pensive, and are viewed as 	per cent pictured boys and militaristic values and a must- glorious red tissue paper bells That's the advice of Gary companies produce them standard Christmas bulbs. 	additional safety 

g ts offer bowl arraangements with 	 • 	. 	 , 	relatively complex, active and girls. None pictured girls alone, win attitude. 	 and were usually attached to 	SANFORD SEWING CENTER 
~_ 0". 	 __ 	social; 	 In 30 hours of Christmas-time 	When selecting toys for the curtain puUs in the front 	 Frank Boudreau& Staff 

	

. . 
	

. 	
- 	 because thefte the mod ef. 	

Hcm many lights will make they're cool and can be used on 	If you aren't convinced yet 
 

307-A E. First St. 	 Sanford ficient users oi electricity. The the best show? For an ou de 	c as H 
 20., 30- and 50-light sets each evergreen, figure three times without 	

1 	
4 	 2) "Neutral" toys are viewed observation in a toy depart. children, run through a window to give a festive feeUng 	 I ur trees that mini-lights are energy 

e, mason savers. look at it this way:
• 	 as most 	creative and ment, no field worker reported checklist: Is it safe, made to to passersby. 	 -. 

educational. with this group of 	 - 	 , 

 
the tree height, 1165 the width Points out. He suggests for 	A set of 25 conventional 

	
9.-.  

	

many as 250 midgests use in feet. So a six-foot tree with a . I 	 . 
	% I 	 less electricity (90 watts) than a fow.foot base nee 	 safet 's sake also uses 182 waft 	 2711 Orlando Dr. 	 joy 	

,
use only 18 watts. 	 Foreign Car Center 	 - 	At Christmas we 	 a single scientific toy bought for last, respectful of the child's 	And then you hunted up a 	 - 	<' 	--- 

toys Including the most In- a girl. 	 intellect and creativity, non- hammer and some tacks for the 	 " L 
you 

 

yours 

 

single 1Wwatt light bulb,,' says 	 ds about 72 check electrical cords and A 5(~Iight set of mi4ets tL.,es 	
,~ . lk 	

V 	
_* 	 . 	 - 0, ~ 	 standard bulb 	 322-8961 	 1. 	 I 	 advertised with pictures of both values It engenders, and non- day — hanging up your 

Mason, 	 3 Or- twice as sockets to make sure they OIY 18 watts,-a 95 per cent power 
. 	- 	 - 	 and love and content. 	..'. - 	 . . 	- d -! 

It's only natural 	- 	 many mini-bulbs. 	 - 

 

sexes or with girls only, but sexist? 	 stockings. If you had a fireplace 	 L~ 	I I _! 

It 
, - Mason says mW-Ilghts have 	

 	 . 	 the edge of the mantel, but if 	 %____r_=r_= 7!_ 
,. - 	Typical electricity cost of 	Mason favors 	midgets circuits. 

worn. 	preventsavings 

	, 	tricate items; 	 Craft kits and art supplies are racist, moral in ternm of the really important busiriess of the 

	

U 	
-.. 	 ment. We're grateful 	',d 	 ..- - - - 

	 rarely with boys alone (with 	If it passes on these criteria, the stockings were tacked along 	 I 	 ") 250 midgets for a five-hour 

 

- 	for us to say 	 because he says bare tree 	If You leave home for awhile, become popular because of 	 p I 	for our loyal customers. 	~ 1~ 	
exception of a few like metal keep in mind one fM* factor: 	

I 	 . day is one cent, based on a branches and shrubs take on a turn off the Inside 
 holidays." We want 	

lights. 	their safety. 	 - 	 Building blocks show both bestloved if they have one kitchen chair did Just as well. 	
c  I 	craft sets). 	 toys are most prized and you didn't have, the back of a 
	 • 

sexes, but complex Erector-set simple quality: fun. 	 Naturally you hunted out the 
/ 	 you to know your good 	- 	 •. 	 : 	 toys, which 'teacha wide range 	 . 	 - 

~~W/ 	W111 means a lot' 	 9 	Santa Claus Really Kept Busy 	 . 	
11 	 01 	 exclusively marked for boys. 

. 	 I 	 illustrating the use of toys and 	 ~, 

	

By HELEN bL PAGEL 	flowers Or Paste bright-C-OlOred 	And the queer part of It was real than all the multitude of 	 - 	- 11 . 	...,  I I , . 
	 ; f 	 , -, f*1 	

9 - 	 / 	
0 	 _,~ 

I- .- 	:_1 	 7be Herald Services 	Pictures over them. And there that the Santa 	 .]I._#1t11_'1_,_ . , .0 , 1 I 	
*0 	

0; 	", I 	 games, the father is often seen 	 ~ 
4 	

. 	
Claus whom Santas that clutter up every 	 . 	 - 

___AP 	 they were, all ready for hun- nobody ever saw was far more towa and city today. 	 . 	 ~ 	11 	- I------- - __ _- 

	

Sixty years ago Santa Claus dreds of little boys and girls to 	
... I . . 

 dlan't stand on every street find on Christmas morning. 	
- 	 .,i J 	 . 	

%
' 	 Malmil" 	 t 	liluther is placed In the role of 	 ,, 	

and yours 

Taylor's Natural Foods 	corner in town and stroll down He could make Noah's arks 	 4* 	 .. I; • 	 ._5' / 	 'spectator." 	 we send 
the aisles of all the stores. He with the most astonishing 	 . 	 . , .. 	 . 	

-''  11 ? 	
lost toys are sexually 	 / 	 • 

307E. First St. 	Ph. 323-676o 	Sanford, Fia 	stayed up at the North Pole people and animals, some ,f 	 4 	 A 	1'\\. 	 , % 
 ____ 	

anonymous. It's only the way 	 best wishes 	 - - 
where he belonged. Everyone wh1chwaa1dundou ijyye 	 - 	

1* 	 .\\'.'I 	 .7 • 	 fora _______________________________________________ knew that was where his baffled 
Noah himself.  I 	 I 	 ,f * 	 ; 	 4 . 	 w0rL'%hOP was. and he had Ile could make little horm 	4- 	 t 	To Our 	

. 	
_ 	I 	

" 
	

. 	
..W— 

 

IN How To 	 holiday, 

Plenty to do get#Ing all his toys Out Of Plush stuffed with 	 cherish,ed 	 I 	I;,- 	f I 	 ~ r 	 P. 4 	 I 	 I li. 	 season flllW 
made in time for Christmas sawdust, with manes and tails 	 , 	. 	

.~ 	, 	 . 	 means most - 	
-Y 	

- 	2 .11 1, 	 ~! 	
.; 	I 	 . 	 with the 	 0V 	 ~ ~ 	. . 	 without wandering around town Of real hair and harne. 	 I 	 I 	

~ 	- 	 Make Some - 	_T~ 	 - 	 .. 	 I 	 I 	 at home an 	 __ L':' ' .' - ____ ~ — - - ____ 	 in such vast numbers that lie leath,er. They were mounted on 	I 	I 	
; 	 - I 	 .4, . 	 — 	 I I . 	 .AK— - 	- - I 	 (I hearthsitle. Thanks 	 I  	I _ - 

— -A ~wf 	bewildered even his most little wOOden Platforms which 	 - 	 A -_ 	, -  	t - 	I 	I 	 .__ _____~-- 	- 	Bread Bulbs 	. 	 for letting us lielp make yours beautiful. 	 ,-.;7 -_ - -_  

Of course he made all of his pull them over the floor. 	 -1' 	
- 	 - - 	 -- _Iv 	

• 	 The Herald SerIccs 	 • 	 - 
, 	

_ 
im 	--- - -,--  _ . 	 toys himself except for Ow help 	There were rocking ho,-ses 	I 	

. I 
	

I 	
i 	 ~ - 41 

~r - 	
. 	 I 	 1~ 	 ; 	 ~1? 10 	 I~N .~ 

	
: 	 i 	

~_ : 

of hi,q brownies who ran errands with real saddles and bridIes, 	
t- - 	

. - 	 1: - 	
1. 	 Start your own family tradi. V 	 o, 	 . I 

	
& 	 V 	- .. 	 eere 0 

 
" 

If. 	 anUTINGS 	 I 
 /! 	 s

., W--A~-V _~7_ 
uch as gathering colors from and the harder you rocked 	BlairAgenc 	 I

I 	 IV 	I 	 - 

	 Christmas. 	 V _ 

I 	

L.. 	 Lion by making bread dough 	
From the Management 	 FURNITURE, INC 	..4..iT L..... 	- 7 

-, 	- 	 (loners 	and 	collecting (aster they galloped and 	 T 	 / 	 — 	
- 	' 	 of the season from 	Christmas tree ornaments 	

And g 
	

Sanford s Finest 	I?"FI- 	 ' ' 	' 

Kr- — - 	I 	I;N 	rMterisils from the ends of the carried YOU away to Make- 	 AUTOINSURANCE 	 . 	 it 	S 	
You don't need to hav,, im- 	 PEN 	 , -~'! -K 

- A14 	
. _ 	

world. (Didn't you know that? Believe-Land. 	
,%-J,- 	OPI/ 	 r 	 I 	i 	 0I 	 I 	 . 	 all the folks at 	lx)s.cible-lo-find old ice cream 	 Mariner's Village Apts. 	 1060AILY- FRI '7111.7 	I 	 I 	 JV_F~--la . 

- 	I 	•' 	 Anychildcoul4havetOldyotj60 	 , 	 moldsas Mrs. Ned Merritt has. 	 S H 	 . 	 E"CINGS5Y*PPOITMEr 	' 	 i 
-. ~- - - 	_in~ J-__1=% - ~_ 	 11 	 Jerry and Ed Senkarik and Employees 	 late I 	 MAY AivVestlits? I miitEailcfl4S.imfordiles)3ii.oin 	 . 	.T 

- I 	Santa Clius lived ma 	 1 	 a 	 e...I_.._!I 	 candy molds which would be 

aV11KQIr1K 	 nc. 	
fun for Inc children," she says. 

trimnsed willi'pli'leCOMS ar~11"s 	 ^ 	J 	I 	 I 	 The recipe for the dough calls 	 ..,t~t 

~~n_ I- - - - 	 fl 	 a stable of 	 1100 E. 25th Sanford 	for four cups of uncifted flour, 	 ;~ 	, 

.F 	___ 	 ice. But he spent most of his 	 I . 	') -1 	 Ph. 322-6690 	 one cup salt and one rnd one. 	 Z .~~ 	'r ~ 	 __ 	 _'. IL4 I 	 /_ 	I 	 ...-. - - 	 . 	 ___-~'_-_ 	i. - 
- 	- 	 time in his workshop. which 	 4- 	; 	 0 	 . 	 16 	 1 	 2 10 Magnolia Ave. 	Sanford, Fla. 	 half cups water. 	 ~,_ 	?kj;!Y 

( 	I, 	 was built Of logs which had been 	 "Knead it thoroughly with 	 / 	 _... - - — = I 	 X 	 r 	 * 	 t .   .   __ 

_ - 	 I 	. 	 surrounded his home and 	 - ~ 	 0 I W_ 4 	; 	 v;- 	 ;I pinstic-bag to keep it moist. 	 0 	*** \ 	 W 	 ,  - _- - -- ~~ 
I 	. 	'. 0, 	 EE 	_ 	;- ---- . N 	 19"Vlvii;!~ 	 k-.------ 	- # 	 Z 	__ 	 - 

1i;  I 	-1I 	, 	 -, .. 	 from finding it. 	 / 	 •::1* 	 , 
 And wh. 	

- 	 ,/' S 	
,_ 	

_fri rTf 	 -- 	mold, knead a small piece of the  
. 	 ~_ - 	M - 	

I 	
- 1, 	 ?t a wonderf,d place 	

— 	 - 1, -- 	
I 	. 	

. 	 li 	 I 	 dough until it has a smooth 	 Like the Wise Men, let us 

4am / 	/ 	4'i) 	could have told how big it was, 	 ____ 	 - - 	 — 	"flour the surface of 	 honor the Christ Child. And present Him gifts 

	

I,

. 	
O'..." 	 (61- 	 * 	 dough before putting it in the 	11 	 I 	 - 	. I 	I 	 ______ 

,.." 	 there as room enough m it for 	 ' 	 J 	- 	 Mrs. Merritt found this 	 good friends, gratitude. 	 ---.~ - 	 'L 	 I 	(.  

	

enough toys to supply all 	
' 	 "A' 	 . 	-, 	 A 	 rz 	p 	 ' makesiteasytogetthedough 	 A''1 	I 	4  

	

; 	 hildren in the world. And there 	 . 

 

	

Christmas bright and 	 11 

£ he message of Christmas 	were saws and hammers and 	 cheery is our greeting to you
workbenches and sewing 	

. And 	utCz uaO nails with bough of 	' 	

' 	
' the dough a slight sheen when 	 .11 

	

- 	
ay as it did 	msdiWes anitl Paint pots 8W 	

ic- 	add our thanks lor your generous support. 	 11 	
After 

 

	

could 	 I 	 firmly into the mold, turn it out 	 ; . almost 2000 years ago. 	 kOf,Just about 
i Ih

thing 
r* 

	jolly! - 

	

creaded, It was really a 	 A DUDA&SO 	 ___ 	
- 	

' 	Using anExncto knife ora 	 ' I 11ff I
I 	

' 

	

I 	 I 

marvelous place. 	 _____________________ 	 NS, INC. 	 ,t 	 sharp piring knife, trim oil 

	

- 	 Sants coWd take a huge pieve 	 S1 	
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CHRYSLER 0 PLYMOUTH o DODGE TAUCgS 	 And before you could say 	

— 	

0 	 Mrs. Merr itt has to bake her 

	

large molds three to four hours, 	
I 	 S 

	

- 	
HWY 17-22, SANFORD, 9 M1 NORTH ()F &Z 	 "Jack RaWnson" he wom 	NDREMEMBER ... Whon you have your car winterized at  
SANFOROmlo6 	ORLANDO 	paifltthem with briJliantf0 	UU you 	bUU1d trouble free driving all the comln cold 	 'J4JL1fALN 	-- II 	 ____ 	 but for the sinai! chocolate 	

Kidght' 	Shoe Store 

	

L_-- 	 I or carve th with 	 __________________ 	
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Christmas Calorie Count Can Be Somewhat Depress
ld 7 

	

in 	 Make 2 iasses 	Fool Your Lamera 
BuL 	in fact, it would be a %wy 
Herald News 

r 	
ist go tt'ssay thereflr 	 be

as a cottage dip, 15 per tablespoon.  isn 't 
 small F-tass Of tomato juice, 50; 	

' 
 cheese roup 	it soup 

r 
the 
r 	hormndous 325 	

salad, 	 Of So n to Ch e er 	On I h I s C h r I s f m a s 
do, go out 	I 	 kt'S 	t caloriesin 

	Ib%iflg them or (flat With 	11 3O* 	5ed, the count 	my ceIlsomme could save flowing. 	 No for dessert. 	 : 	
k' 	shears smaller ones (slightly 	• 	

GILBERT IlL! 	may deliberately under-expose working. Blow out the dust, 

"If holidays 8 time for pounds 	not eating ! t 	the Cheer. 
	your %g? The chec could be ominous Cream 	the day It s o 	calories. 	Now comb the dinner (of dare? QIUV noble 	

By ( FTTh 13U11() K H & 	pinking 	
F 	

- ________________ 	 By 	
b setting his lens opening at (11 preferably with something like 

days, and then pick it u and 	One ounce of 	is 	a offe this one oun of ce1e SOI 	l 	ones a But I bet you didn't kn thatcourse, you have already had a shake Utr beads sideways, not 	
i'oi i4v liv NTSI N(1 ER 	niched) of black with SCISSOrS n,1 no 	

- 	Herald Services
— or, overxpose, of course, by an inexpensive ear syringe so 

"It's 	Y f 	to warn you. 	
calories and 	,72; 	same Cheddar u 115 calories; 

cream 	
full day's amount calories), up and down, at this powt, t 	

Herald Services 	 time Santa's bright eyes are glued in 	_____ 	

Even an automatic electronic 
using a wider lens opening of you know that the puffs of air "Is something which you 

 dear, 	 Reads? You now have a amount of scotch is 74; the, 106; blue, 1; Swim, 	
There is nothing like a the r of us must ma'e 	

During the holiday season one often place and twinkling. A generous ____ 	

flash can be "fooled" to
6 	 are perfectly d.  

"The 'Vision' we'll see 

from the hedge) for the 12 Days of has 125 
calories a Martini, M; apple slices at 75 per apple or 

three-pound 
hedge s peak Tuilla, fl; whiskey, sow- 105; Parmesan, 130; and 	

traditional holiday dinner, decionsllke"Pieoricecre ' 	

' hears the expression "have a glass of white mouche, glued to the center, 	
produce eat Christmas tree 	

Now 	tfocal pisneshutter 	Blow the dust.off the lens, 

th

say 

 e 	 (rather it is a cutting down of mash, 90. A Manhattan cocktail American processed, i. 	
certainly not calorie-wise, — or both? 

nyway. 	 hfince pie, you say? Add * L 	" 
 In this case, SO begins our little treatise on 	First, you must realize that a follows two alasses can hides where the glass rims have been 	

pictures If you have a camera 
cameras, which includes inside and out, then clean It 

-How to Survlve the Holidays" --mere-, 150 extra calories a 	
that the Idgher the 	Trip over to the pretzel dish 

 ought to fear." 	 Christmas. 	 and an OlFnshioned, 1. It oranges at calories each. 	
Candied yams are 295 calories per one-seventh of! 	quickly be made into a most cheerful joined. Do not glue the pointed tips of  

Proof, the more calories in and count 60 calories Per large 	 calories per 6 ounces; cran- pie. Pumpkin pie is M plus J5 	
Santa Claus ornament that Will the moustache, 	er, so they can 	 with usual lens and shutter almost all of the popular single adjuatmenis. 	

lens reflexes require that the an old, well-washed cotton 
berry sauce Is W per cup; to 55 calories per tablespoon of 

 
very lightly with a lens tissue or 

unable to wear your new dress add lo pounds to your girth in 32 

 

brighten any table in an original stand straight out in a realistic fashion 

 

	

A glass of wine (3 L7 ounces) is 	

if, 
 and not end up a si larger, day, say one ass of milk Will alcollc beveraget 	one; to the Pota to chips, and 10 	

roast goose, 5 per 4 ounces freshiy, whipped cream and 	
manner. 	 The next step is to give Santa a reck 	

green tree and yet retain the to use 
electronic flash. They'll lenses are made. 

The photographic problem is shutter be set no faster than handerchief to be sure you don't 
Thus a serving Of Plum Pudding Champagne, 95 calories; look foolish counting it all out as 

 for N Year's 	and feeling weeks, or 16 pounds in o ye
to get a good exposure of the 

ar. 	even higher in calories: one cup is calors. You 	y 	 and roast turkey, 215; with "mere" 10 calories pdr
equals I 10; to the Popcorn, and 

glummer than Scrooge. about 1-60 of a second anyway scratch the soft glass of which stuffing, add 	. 	 tablespoon from an aerosol Can 	 If 
Are you having oyster of whipped cream (that 0 	ounec 'lasses ' 

use clear, plastic four tip of a tongue that peaks out from 	 ffilwlwlwlr.,1111~. 

the kind usually sold in under the moustache's center. And 	 . 	 color of U)e relatively weak 
-5 Rhine wine 	*W n to the appetizers 	 ' 	 lights which would be "washed 	

not faster. 	 number of times, at various kcrOrs You wed to indulge in equivalent daily would easily 
95; mulled wine, 345 per cup. we offer tter n 	if yo 	 cheesy broiled tomatoes? Add 	Fruitcake is 115 calories per 	stores. 

To help you towards this end, at 0 calories (a chocolate bar 	bon t, 140; Musca tel
ork at slower shutter speeds, 	Now, snap your shutter a we "I list all the calorie has about 250 calories) or its Cream Sherry, 1,

, 1; you mhlo% unch, though. 	
bisque? Add 171 calories. Or progress). 	 se o eight • 	 ' 	

• al which,' 
cut out a big, bibshaped beard

when glued under the bottom of :-. 	
posure. 	

'squat glasses will do as long as the rim the moustache and tongue will com- 	 So, the trick is 3 deliberate pod, ' the shutter speed to . and working easily after a long 

.77 	 out" by a regular flash ex- but  , any pair of  
with the camera on a tri- speeds to be sure it is "free" 209. Mushrooms Romanoff? ounce; gingerbread is 157 for 

before you read this fun-Spoiler bring up your weight about 2 	Beer has 100 calories per S he 	shrimp (only, no 	
They are 100. (1 vote for the two ounces and cookies are 	 is wider than the base. 	 pletely hide the remainder 0 	glass 	

. 	camera on a tripod, or other 	
much as you think you'll need, 

story. 	 or 3 pounds in three weeks. 	OWicrS and branded eggnog saui, count 110 ca!orjes• 	
mushrooms.) Should you meet each. Puddings and custards 	 double exposure made with the 30, or 1-15 of a second, and take rest. Lay in a supply of film and 

a plain cook, be cheered. Green rate 190 for chocolate pudding; 	 Join these rims with clear plastic front. Allow t1ie bottom part LO iidfl 	
firm support, and a very alow 	

' recordshutter speed— down to "time,- are that you can 	them 

flash bulbs - about twice as - 

because when you begin to  
tape after first filling them with small free, however so that a natural look is  Chances  beans count only 	calories, 188 for custard; 411 for 	
bright Christmas halls or foil wrapped once more achieved, 	

exposure if possible. 	 easily at 
of course "tool" an electronic ever)thing. If you're using oe 	n Hawaii 	 course, 	 ne Cruelest blow of all 	 lilts of liouselmid cotton glue, red, ('0111pleted. It is a light ol-liallient tlllt 

• 	 peas are 55 carrots 4 and chocolate custard; and 415 for Santa Ri"des Ca 	 potatoes 95 — all without butter, fruit custard. 	 candy 	or less, which will the possibilities you'll need 
of 	 I

. 	 Santas heed and face is flOW 	
The flash should be Just flash b) at le

ast the one stop electronic flash be sure you  
Salads are kind to the comes with the nut dish after 	

I 	 enough to produce minimwn 
 Herald News Service  

	

white and black felt scraps, scissors can be moved easily from place to 	 detail in the tr" iWf and its needed and still provide some have new batteries — or that 

	

trees, colored lights, carols, 	

calculator of calories, so fill up the meal. Roasted peanuts art* forth in the Bible. For about 4o 100, also had much success and pinking shears are then all that is Place as desired. But at the same time, 	 surroundings. Then the "time" detail in the picture of the tree your unit is fully recharged. 

of the shutter should keep the itself,Where does Santa Claus come usual on Dec. 25, and WhWIs 	

be made without 

I 	ROBERT BEflS 	bcause no such festival was set 
Mormons) beginning work in scenes, decorated 	

on them. A mixed green lad is 540 calories per cup; wainuts 	needed . 	 the solid bottom of the glass insures 
Glue or tape an edged triangle of there's no danger of this decoration 	 lens open long enough to record It is fun to make a good 	Pictures 

just a bit more of the tree and a picture of people and presents making 	t 	h the entire 

85 calories with dressing; are 790. 
Methodists arrived in 1854, and popular them as in the rest of 

 

an 

 

canoe, 	singing 	"Mele 	The first public obso-rvance Of 

 

	

vited the Anglican Cburch to

years, business continued as amo
ng the Ilawajja, The bells and Santa Claus are as 	

flavored gelatin i SQ without 	As they say, everything that's 
aw is a kindly 70; fun is either immoral or fat. 	 red felt over the ton so it becomes a tipping over when someone passes by. 	

full exposure for the light around a Christmas tree. But it 
Christmas lamps. 	 is only one of the many which more f that a But you can 

riding in on a sleek Outrigger r

Christmas in Hawaii was establish itself in Hawaii. 	feasting Owt has it- roots in 	 the glass is hidden. Trim this with 

emained open. 	 In 186Z Kamehameh IV 	the 49 states. But there also is 
Kadikimah? It 	 the lively singing. dancing and 	 cucumbers With yogurt, an tening. 	 OPPY 	" ' Properly 	

glasses 
 If you Wish, use much larger 	 . 11,P) 

	

(and larger bits of material in 	
The "automatic" electronic can be made that will brth 	

ChristmasFill two glasses with Christmas cheer by turning 	flash requires that the lens be back happy memories for years preparations on 	ye 
where the surf splashes on Kamejumgm IV. 

 

white cotton which marks Santa's proportion) and make a Santa head 

 

ctures of 

It could only be Hawaii, Proclaimed in l8 	by King 	Meanwhile non-Christian pagan pageant. 	 • 	

'•'. ,j .. 	 forehead. A dab of cotton on the tip that will also serve as a novelty C 	tli'tii into a jolly Santa thus 	
say 18—for a certain distance come home with their Gii kitehen.And thesepictures 
range. The light automatically children, for instance. 	to get the photographer 	k  

— under the tm and out in the 
decorations have a immigrants were arriving from 	Christmas 

opened to a specific setting — to come — when the children 

beaches tare sunny en in 	It was however, a the East. The f 	Chinese local touch, too. Palm fronds, Peace on 	 . 	

Next cut white circles with the or candies, 	
provides the necessary ex- 	So, get your camera out and good habits In  

December, 	
tainer for a gift of homemade cookies 

predecesaor— 	 II came in 1852 and established breadfruit leaves and pap 	 ' 	 ' 	

posure. But the photographer check it over to be sure it is camera. 

4k, 
AMMF 

It help 

	

ls the or* tirneof the )w _who f1st began tgthgaway their temples, some Con. branches are transformed,  with 	 '. 	 ,•' 	

•.  

	

when the famous soft-swaying the islanders from their pagan fucianist, some Taoist and a little spray paint, into silver 	 , 	

Ni, 

pabn tr aare 	ed 	rlte,whenheouwedidoJ sOreBuddhistOthereast.yi and gold accents for the 	
"

• 	

- 1. 

 ristm.is frees, some 150,000 worship 	
forms of religion followed the Christmas wreaths Tinsel and Ilk 

<' 	 • 	 ''  

of which are shipped from the 	Another 	convert 	to arrival of the JaN,e in 1885 tinkling lights are woven 	
j 	

'1l 
 

___ 

 

	

Christianity .those actions in Fi%e of the main forms of throughthebranchesof ngo 	 . 	

.-.. 

 

	

Norfolk Island pines, grown 14 had a profound effect on Mahayana Buddhism were trees, bamboo bushes, or palm 	 • 	 .->- 	
- --- 	

.- 	 .1 us follow 

	______ 	 -. 	 _____ 	

4 + \ 

in Hawaii, are aim sold as the islanders was Kaplolani, a established — Shingdon, Jodo, trees 	
'I 

' 	

the Chr,mo, Star 

	
t4 

Christmas 	trees 	The Hawaiian woman of noble birth. Jodo Shin, Zen and Nichiren 	The annual Festival of Trees 	 I 	 I 	
like the Ma , 	 • b 	 / 	 - i3. 	 _______ 	 I •. 

	

beautifully symmetrical The legend is that, in order to The Japanese also brought at the Honolulu International 	 . 	

' 	 to broth. hoo4l 	 _______ 	

.t 	
- 	 / 	

. 	 . 	 H 	_____ 	

. 	 c 	 • . . 

	

branches are deep green In show her defiance of Pele, the Shinto shrines of mun) Center 
provides the best 	 r 

	 r 

 

color, fire-retardant, and their powerful volcano goddess held 
varhirties 	 Koreans 	and showroom for inspecting

'j,,' 	 j 	 My 	
- .-•--.- 	 I- 	

,-,,3 	 -. 

	

soft needles remain fresh for In awe and fear throughout the Samoans brought in their Hawaiian holiday decorations, 	 -• 	 ' 	

- 	 the 
weeks after the tree is cut 	1ands, Kapiolanl descended befleIs. 	 gilt items, and such creative

g 	 We thank The Edith Bu Fndat In Winter Pk o manycOncePt in the AlOha State, Halemaumau, calmly ate came from the Phili 
ine 	

1  

Christmas is a fairly new into the (lamming pits of 	The last wave of immigrants arrays as an Hawaiian 	 .-?!PP 9, a Madonna fashioned from
./' / ,;I 	. 	 • SPHt O 	trien in Santord. DeBary, DeIton&. Orange City. Simini 	 " 	

1 ,_• 	
(4 	

• 	 - 	

I 
I's the culturail heritage of the
whererellgionsareajjy 	

stones into the roaring flames
Pelt's sacred berries, threw former Spanish colony with a pandanuSleavesoragalleyof 

strong Catholic base. Th I' 	
'' 	 boon 	

ul in so 	' ' 	 Pa ton 	
- 	 1 	

•.'1. 	•t 	 g 	 1 	1 	___ 	
.. 

Wand peo*. 

	

	 e angels from coconut husks and and said a C11ristim prayer. Filipinos introduced their own fiber. 	 lyff-posent kiy to you. 	The Good Samaritan Home, Inc., 
arrived in 1820 from New alive after breaking such awful 

The first seven jjO1 	The fact that she remained ways ofce1ebratmg"p0'" 	thnatMty scenes enacted y
as they called Christmas, 

	 GardenLandEngland, carrying 	the 	 Hawaiian oungsters, the 	 Mother Ruby Lee Wilson, Pres. "kaPus" (taboos) could only following customs that were Vir 	y 

	

gin Mary may be portrayed 	
1400W.Fir%tSt. Ph.321."" 	Sanford Christian message to pagan have been a miracle, in the 

eyes based mainly on Spanish 

	

	 III 	(In The Old KlIpre Seed BuIldingy 	
804 MULBERRY AVE. 	SANFORD,'FLA. by a Chl.w3e girl. while Jos* Islanders who worshipped 

thereafter were shattered, to be 	
Thus the blend of Western, Portuguese lad. The Three Wise 	 ,A 	 4Z 

of the natives. Old pagan beliefs Catholicism. wooden idols. 

	

may be played by an Hawaiian.
SO strict were these replaced by a new respect for Oriental - - and Polynesian Men, likewise, cmM be of 

	 ____ 

	' 

I 	 _______ 	 I 	 'vi_ . 	 • 

Congregationalists. howe,~w, 

	

ed Christznas atmosphere that is with a United Nations-like 	 0 Christmas as a bohday, in 1829. The IAtter Day Saints 

that they did wt celebrate 	Catholic missionaries arriv 	MStomir provides a C010ft varying ethnic badWounds,

, 

rMAS 
peculiar to Hawaii. Nativity 	he 	 Is 	 0 	 May you an(I yours be greally gat ring of ange 	 0 	 4L 

	

00 	 blessed by the spiritual ra(lian(t! 

0 	 of Christmas. For your valued patronage Make it our family 
we express sincere Yulelime thanks. and ICRmtk 

low 	 policy to e 

Open 'Til 4 p.m. 	 this S6eaal hUbdft ffwy you so en,c-, I 	 to extend to you our thanki. 

ALLSTATE INS, CO, 	 Ay vnu and our; be greatly hlerted by the Dick, Vivian and Ruth 	 ~ 0 

M 	 of 	 JOHN HAMILTON 	 ipiritual radiance of Chrijimaj. To inou, 

	

J__ 	 Senior Account Agent 	 and jerve you ii our sincere pleajure. 
THE ALLSTATE BUILDING 

AMA-- 	 HARDWAIRt STO11111 	 Inil E. SEMORAN BLVD. 
Custom Catering & Lunches 	 CASSELBERRY, FLORIDA 32807 	

Bowe Septic Tanks 
520 S Maple Avenue 	

LHOME 322-43,10 	 OF F I C E 678-113 4 	1 	 1 Ph 	20500 	
Sanford, Fla. 	 13th St and Sanford Ave 	 —41S N. French 	Sanford 	Ph. 322-6990 

323-0963 

&e 

	0 	

a JoinIng thL4 carolers In ikir  
hcartfell rcfrain: 13 

JJ 	
re'. host  

Seminoie Coin Center 	 ..-g(xj(llvflll()Wanl luen. sca'Am's lwst 
rspcclul thank.. P-P 	1. 1 	 , We 4, 109 W. First St, 

	

	 Merry and light! Our best 	 or 	 A-A Noy the love He fought the world fill every 
Joe/ and Jane  Sanford J 	 heart as we celebrate the birth of our Scviour. 	

____ 	
' 	" 	

. 	 . 	 .. 

.an,or 	
CENTRAL FLORIDA REALTY INC 	 The 	S 	

Be EDWARDS 	
i 	

- 	 ' 

eg Real talo 

 
g Dip  .14.9,52 

	
%=r

Flafence RUMPh and Harold 
 

. 	 LUMBER& BUILDING MATERIALS DfItons, Fla. 	
M -204 2439 S French 	

Sailford, Fla - 	 03 W 3rd St 
,

Sanford
OUr TnstrthyDerss 	

Ph 	
T 

/ 	 . 

It is %vith a deep 

you that we gret, 	 rr 

this Happy Season. 66 

"F& V17 

17. 

11,0141 -,r 	- 	 A:_ 11, 	0 a 
nsimao 

cu 	 re 

It's Yulellde Season 

here's a hearty 

wish for the best 

holiday ever! Fill it IC 

with good times, high 

spirits, and iots or (1' \ 

Peace on Earth 
feeling of gratitude 

I 	friends ft's been 

	
Ill e of jo 

	

guided shepherds to our Savior. On 
you. Have a happy! 	 (imt of ptc 	SL hope 	 Ping the hells with 

I / 	I 	
our pleasure to ru 	

this holiday we hope the radiance 	
you and )ours re blessed 	 Christmas cheer, as we take a moment he season guides you to a happy 

to send all of you our tvarniest Peace*#* 	 and loving Christmas, Thanks all 	
ness that are so abundant 	 wishes for a happy holiday and much 

	

Mr. and Mrs Larry Pivecnd St if 	
throughout this hot) 	 gratitude fi)r ,  sour loyal cupport  During this holyholiday, 'd 1k t 	 Sing out the carols and ring In a 	 Jim Davis, George Pivec 	

It been 	'! sure wish al 1 our friends a simple, lovely 	 holiday filled WIth cheer. To all our 

 

emin 	 LARRY'S S 	ole Pal*nt & Body Shop 	Christmas, rilled with warmth and 	
friends ... have the ver~ merrIest 	 to serve vou. 

NEW 
Christmasi' 	happiness, Our Sincere thanks to all, 	USED 

CII
FURNITURE 	I hanks for your suppod. 323-5163 	

8340077 	 Chris, Woody, Bill and DoJ 	
ri 	TlrJItrelers MART

AND GUARANTY Co. 	221 Magnolia Ave. 	 Sanford 

	

2540 S 

KMW 

MYRTLE AVENUE, 
eq .SANFORD, FLORIDA 	 I Sanford Ree 1/ce : 	 iauer 	

322 2363 	 PH 322 4132 	SANFORD 	 119 W. First 	Sanford, Fl.. 	 Ph. 322.2501 

iiaw FIRSTST 	 DOWNTOWN

Sanford 
2311 	 I 	112S PARK 	SANFORD 
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Gra  C 	tmas in  I 
- 	 nriI Mntr NAZARETH, Israel israci (At') - 	Half of Nazareth's 38,(X)0 	nrnrucipai budget. 	 Itles. We have no industry." 	(OWfl UUII hasU 

	

a gray Christmas season in Arabs arc Christian and tin. 	"'--i affairs are C0fl 	Thousands of Nazareth's plant and other industries. 
Nazareth, the little town where massive modern church - built fused, says Haidar. In elections residents are factory workers 	"We are negotiating With the 
Christ spent his boyhood. 	over a grotto venerated as the a year ago, the Communist par- but they work a couple of miles churches, trying to get them to 

Nazareth Is broke. The mayor Virgin Mary's house - is bound ty WOfi seven of the town COW) away in Upper Nazareth, a sep.. pay taxes," Ibjdir said, "and 
has resigned. The pilgrim trade to be Jammed even If fewer cU's 15 seats and the resulting arate modern and all-Jewish we want to develop tourism." 
Is shrinking. 

If such 20th century problems 
weren't enough to dim the 
Christmas lights winking in the 
old alleyway bazaar, there Is 
one more thing to make the fes-
tive season gray - December is 
the rainy season in the hills of 
Galilee. 

"But we want to nuke Naza-
reth feel good for Christmas," 
says All Haidar, an Arab school 
inspector who is acting as may-
or of the all-Arab town. "We are 
f'lDflfllflLl Hfl fIflgI ,IfS1,P..$...., nfl,l 

V II 

foreign worshippers show up 
this year. 

A Jewish town In Biblical 
times, Nazareth was seized by 
Jewish forces in the 148 
Mideast war and became the 
unofficial Arab capital of Is-
rael. It's Arab residents are Is.. 
raell citizens. 

A picturesque Jumble of hill-
side houses, minarets and 
church spires, Nazareth dates 
to the New Testament and a 
visitor could almost imagine 
walking through the twisting 	p4uuvsI.,uI,u 	vIiuçLuu- 

L 	-. - 	 the Moslems and Chrlstians are iane to Joseph's carpentry 
making sweets to give each shop, vhere Jesus grew up. 
other. Here we celebrate each 	The p eent town is only a Few 

squeeze abroad and the Middle antique pest. "There is a tourist 

other's feasts." 	 hundred years old, however, 
And despite the financial and boasts few relics of It 

East tension that has reduced attraction called the house of 
Israel's tourist trade by s'nne 	Joseph the Carpenter," says _____ 	 where from 15 to 30 per cent, a 	Father Peter, "hut it Is an _______ 	 Franciscan priest at the Church 	outright Fraud." LBwtC, 	 of the Annunciation forecasts a 	Nazareth's many churches, 
standing-room-only crowd for monasteries and convents NOEb midnight Mass on Christmas cause one of the town's major 
Eve, 	 problems. 

"We have to issue tickets for 	The churches own one-third 
the Mass so the local parish of the property in Nazareth," 

• 	 doesn't get mobbed by vi.,- says the acting mayor, "but 

The Art of Mailing Gifts 	itors," says Father Peter El- they pay no taxes." So the town 	 From 
chelberger, a Franciscan who operates in the red and the Is-
came to the Nazareth from raell government is giving al. 

	

By RICH SEELEY 	After all it's the first thing think you're a big klutz. 	Chicago 30 years ago. 	most $2 million this year to the 

	

The Herald Services 	they've gotten from you in three 	First, get some newspaper. 	 9 
years. 	 Roll up sheets of it so they make 

You 	couldn't think of They find borken glass, acut- long tubes. (Oh yes, read the Mod Talk On Old Carols 
anything to send Mom and Dad up photograph and a note which newspaper first because it will 
for Christmas. 	 reads: "Dear Mom and Dad, be hard to reau once you're 	ByJANE GLENN HAAS 	"I'll be home for Christmas. 

The Herald Services 	You can count on me.." Then a light bulb glowed over Merry Christmas! Happy New done.) Make four of these roles. 
your head. You would have a Year! This is a picture of my 	Second, take two of the rolls 	 . . Let's hope families can get 
picture taken of your face and face." 	 and wrap them around 	"Christmas is coming and the together more than In their 
send that to the folks. 	Mom and Dad still don't know picture so they make two goose is getting fat." 	dreams. 

So you had the photo made, what your face looks like which bands. Then take two rolls 	.1 vowed I'd lose 10 pounds 	 Many Thanks to All Our Friends 
Stuck It in the cheapest frame is either a good think or a bad wrap them around in 	other 

by the holidays and ended up 
with glass you could find. Stuck thing depending on your face, direction so they 	 gaining 	three 	over 	"I'm getting nuthin' for 	 for Your Loyal Patronage. 
that In an envelope and dropped 	Now the people at the federal others. Tape them In place. Thanksgiving. 	 Christmas.. 
in the mailbox, 	 bureaucracy's Consumer This will protect the 	 _____ 	 - It's back to basics. Anyone 

You didn't hear the glass Product information Center 	Third, scrounge around 	 know how to make a bottle of 
break when it hit the bottom of think it's a shame that your  back of stores until you find a 	 French perfume out of a few 
the just-emptied box. On the photo 	 ,,,, 	"You'd better watch out; ordinary hoisehold items' 

gar ens v nn.,a sewage 

political squabbles were so In-
tense that the mayor quit and 
the council collapsed. The cen-
tral government appointed Hat-
Jar and live civil servants to 
run the town. 

"We have many problems," 
Haldar said in an Interview. 
"We need 200 more schol 
classrooms. We need more 
roads. The only real street in 
Nazareth is Pope Paul VI Road 
and it is Jammed with traffic. 
We need more playgrounds and 

flflti more I... 	I 

a 

L 'YTJ 

41- 
May  the spirit of 

Christmas peace be 

with you now arid 

forever. 

Evelyn 's 
Beauty Salon 

300 S.  Magnolia  
Sanford 322.3492 

trip - home - to Vermont 	the In one piece. 
-o  

the photo in. you'd better not cry; 	you'd 
broken silvers of glass cut the So they are going to tell yeu Fourth, tape the box. 1 be 	pout, I'm telling you 
photo up like a Jigsaw puzzle. how to wrap it. government people say self- why.." "God rest ye merry gen- 

On Christmas Day Mum and Follow these simple direc- sticking tape with f 
- 	

. 	 more discount tiemen, let nothing you dismay, 
Dad excitedly open the envelop. lions and Mom and Dad won't ning the length of its is best, store I might find that Idiotic Remember Christ our Savior 

Cl ---.-.-- ____ei.._ toy a little cheaper. Everything ,. 	. 

CASSELSERRY 
HWY.t7.,i 

Mon.-Sat. 	4 

ORLANDO 
430?OORTH 

ORANGE AVE. 

E. COLONIAL 
MI EAST 
HWY. is 

Mon.. Fri. 54 
Sunday 125  Mon. Sat. 5.5; 23 Sun. 12.? 

DELANO LEESBURO 

FURNITURE US WEST 
NEWYORKAVI 

S. HWY.441 
(I ml. B. 	0 Ltibvr) 

COCOA 
ISNORTN 

Mon.-Sat. 54 M 	.-S.t. 5.4 COCOA BLVD. 
Sun 	1.1  

LJIII WI ..IIIIULUL Day. vu' 	
costs more this year, but so 	This Christmas, let us also good, they say. 

Fifth, use strong cord to tie 	what? It's only money. Try and remnemni*r there is no scum- 
all up. Make one or two loops explain that to the kids, 	ping on the Love of God. That's 
around both the length and a 

	

width of the box with knots at 	
- 

each Intersection. 
Sixth, (this is 	toughie) mail 	"Up on 	the 	rooftop 	the 

Light no one can put out .  

the package. If you don't mail 	reindeer pause.."  

it, It will never get to Vermont 	They won't stay long at our 
-- 	- - no matter how well you wrap it. 	house. Santa's bag doesn't ' 

Now if you have any other 	bulge this year. ' 
wrapping 	problems 	the - 	- 
government folks urge you to 
write for their booklet "How to 

"Jingle 	bells, 	jingle 	bells, - Pack and Wrap Pari for 
Mailing." It's about 	0 	Jingle all the way! Oh what fun 

pack and wrap parcels for 	it is to ride In a one-horse open 

mailing. 	 sleigh!" 

It's available free 	(If you 	. . At least If we all use horses,  

dim t count your tax money 	studded snowtlres won't chew 

was spent writing and printing 	u 	the pavement. -' 
 

It) 	from 	Consumer 	Infor- 
mation, Pueblo, Cob. 8100.  

- 	
- 	• 	

- 

There Is no street address 

in Pueblo. But a 
because they don't have streets

committee 
government 

. din 1901 is 
workina on ii  

6 -day voyage irom me west "-• " 	' " ..."- ""-1 	1% IVIXIIL magazine &tlCC 
r,#,r+ • .4 	II 	 -- . . 

Coast  to  the  Orient, which costs '' 	

u .ui'. 	 reminded  parents that It Is 
$2,405 and puts in Hong Kong 	Christmas on a Princess normal for a child to forget or 
for Christmas. 	 Cruise, for instance, is neglect to care for his pet at 

celebrated in the American times. 
"There's nothing like being tradition, with special holiday 	While a youngster may be old 

aboard a luxury cruise ship for . performances staged by lca1 enough to feed and water a dog, o 
living It up at holiday (line," entertainers at  piii'h ,vwt  of 

,. 	 -

N

_ .. 	

t' 

 

:. 	
1: 

	

1. 	

,- 

Nelson & Co. 

- qiii_ 

Wheeler Fertilizer 
Oviedo, Florida 

said a travel agent, displaying a 
-. 	- - 	- - 	r 

call. — 
bundle of colorful brochures 
with pictures of su.splaihed "Everything 	on board 	a 

cruise 	ship 	is 	geared 	to 
decks and tropical ports-of-call. Christmas," said a Princess 
"It's 	i perfect, 	trouble-free, Cruises spokesman. "There are 
prepaid 	vacation 	package; trees, 	special 	activities 	and 
transportation, 	food, 	lodging, entertainment 	and,of course, 
sports, entertainment and  all the usual Christmas dinner with 
seasonal festivities laid on." all the trnrnnmn1 

You can embark at various "One Christmas Eve and 

ports for a holiday of Idle  luxury 
Christmas 	Day 	non- 

and festive fun while the ship denominational 	religious 

sails through placid waters to services are held. Like other 

exotic places where the sun sea 
cruise ship lines, we try to be at 

shines 	all 	)?*1 	round 	and during the actual holiday, 

there's no such thing as a white 
because we feel It makes the 

Christmas. occasion more 	memorable." 

British 	ships 	celebrate 
Increasingly popular are the Christmas In the olde English 

sI'illngs to the Caribbean. Seven style, 	with 	traditional 	carol- 
and 	14-day 	cruises 	from singing and a variety of ac- 
Florida, departing Dec. 21, visit tivities that have a Dickensian 
such island ports as San Juan, flare. 
St. 	Thomas, 	Martinique, On Norwegian and Swedish Muotegu Buy, Purt-au.Prin ships the Christmas voyager is and Nassau. Or the vacationer  treated to an assortment of 
can fly to one of the Caribbean Yuletide tradition, steeped In 
ports and take a ship from there Viking lore. Other ships offer 
for an Lsalnd tour within a the 	flavor 	of 	Italy, 	the 
limited vacation period. Special epicurean delights of French 
low-cost air sea packages are cuisine or the ancient festivities 
available In major cities for of Greece. 
IC,._t_t..____...,J ...L. ...1_.._ 

A PetIsA Fun tiw7 IT t 
At Christmas Time 

ByCAROLCA 	he obviously can't walk him 	Besides tht pets already 

	

The Herald Services 	late at night. A preschool child mentioned, some pet shops also 

- 	-- 	Johnny wants a pair of out a bird or hamster cage, but unusual animals - ranging from 
may be old enough to help clean carry a small selection of 

skates, Susie wants a dolly, shouldn't be expected to do it by half-moon parrots to crabs and 
Nellie wants a story book - but himself without supervision, sea anemones. - 	your son or daughter wants a 	Now, if you're sure your 	If you're really confused now 
pet for Christmas. Now what do family can handle a pet, then about which pet you should get, 
you do? 	

there are many places where maybe you should also ask the 
Is your child, and the entire you can get Just the right one, question: How will the animal 

household, capable of taking on 	If you're Interested in a dog, be regarded - as a companion, 

Craig Mien, coowner of an guinea pigs and chameleons, educational "live-bearing" fish 

the added responsibilities and there are kennels that handle as an educational project, as a 
cost that come with a pet? 	certain breeds, and pet stores growing-up Incentive, as a 

"If you buy a pet, like a dog, that have a variety of puppies. guard, or a combination of 
the initial cost Is nothing 	Most pet shops, or discount these. 
compared to the maintanance. and variety stores, carry fish, 
It's just like buying a car," birds, hamsters, gerbils, mice, 	If you want the animal to be 

Illinois pet shop said. 	 Another place to look for a pet  are nice for young children 

The age of the child in is in the want ad section of 	because they have their babies 
relationship to the pet is newspaper. Many times the live, Instead of laying eggs. 
another factor many pet shop animal and accessories can be  Some of these fish are guppies 

owners consider when helping a gotten for an inexpensive price, or swordtails. 
cu.stomer pick out the right pet. or for free. 	 One kenrwl owner said that HolidaYC  ruises Go One pet store owner said a 	If you have school-aged some dogs make both good pets 
good age to have hamsters, children, their friends and the and good watchdogs. According 
gerbils or guinea pigs is around friend,' mothers usually know to him, one such dog is the 
8 or 9 years old, 	 someone who Is trying to give doberman. 

"Kids tinder that age don't away some type of pet. 
know how to handle them and 	The local veterinarian Is 	

If you but a pet this Christ. 

AllAround  The World 
they wind up killing them," he another source of information, mas, there will always be 
said. "However, you might find especially if you're looking for a plenty of supplies and ac. 
a 3-year-old who would know specific and unusual animal . CessOries you can get for future 

By ROBERT BETTS 	you can always put it down to out to accommodate them. 	Puerto Vallarta, Acapulco and how to handle such a pet." 	The vet should also be the Christmas gifts. 
The Herald Services 	the motion of the ship. 	This year's listing shows a other ports, range from $ 	Most pet shop personnel first stop on the way home for a 	Ornate or protective collars 

The 	Idea  of  spending choice  of  more than  50 roo 	 aree a small child  wanting  a  dog  or  cat, and some other for cats and dogs, plastic cages  
One advantage  of a  Christ. Christmas afloat is  appealing to  Christmas cruises, ranging  certain pet might not  be  old animals,  to  make sure they're and terrariums, and odd.  ma, cruise is that you walk more and more people. Ship. from  a fuur..day trip for $l4 	'l'tie  kind  of  Christmas fare enough  to  handle that pet healthy and have all the proper  shaped fish  tanks  are just  a 

away from the bar swaying, ping companies are going all from the East  Coast to a gran 	and  style  of  festivities varies without parental  super-vision,  shots. 	 few  items  you'll find  on  display. ,_ .......tthfhsrri,ic, Iinn nnd fbi, 	 -- 

0 

o 

I, 

 cruises. 

Seven-day  Caribbean fly-cruise 	however, 	could 	be 	more 

tf[IUIXdII UIIU UUIVL 	
No 	Christmas 	cruise, 

packages based on double 	seasonal than the one which 
occupancy 	can 	be 	had 	for 	takes voyagers to the holy 
around $400  including  air fBXt 	Land. The Greek cruise ship 
from New York, or around $600 	Apollo, operated bj Epirotiki 
when flying from 	the West 	Lines, combines a tour of the 

S 

Coast. The cost goes up with the 	Greek islandsLand., with celebration 
type of cabin accommodation, 	of Christmas in Jerusalem and 

Bethlehem. 
Seven 	and 	14-day 	Cruises 

	

Mexican Riviera, calling in at 
	on Dec  

from the West Coast along the 	The Apollo serves as a hotel
for visits to Jerusalem and 

')l 	,..l " Nazareth  -, 'U U .*P.  

O 

.. 

Alab 
Q1jritma 

ibing 
May the gat 

OW-foshion.d spirit of 

the holays bngbten 

OW heath... 

thanks for being wch 

- friends arid patrons. 

From the Staff 
at 

35$ Longwood Plaza 
Hwy. I  L0.iw'od 

P. 53122*5 

'-S 

ri 
The 14-day cruise costs $475, 	% / 	

=- 	\ 410 
excluding air fare to Piareus 
the point of embarkation in 	 Ra'ph i*r' ,4 ' 	 - 	 May the by and peace - 	

n 
- 	 - - 	

of that first Christmas 
Greece, 	 • 	 - 	- 	

be with you and yours - 	 this season. 

We sincerely wish our 

allu  

\ Anne Larson 	r' 	customers a prosperous 
1975. 

'S 

-,,Louise Murph.,j • 

\ZY 

May the serenity of Christmas find and keep you 

content. May every day of this joyful season be filled with 

joy. . . abundant in peace. . . rich in brotherhood. To 

all the cherished patrons we serve . . . our warmest gratitude. ,1 FLAGSHIP 
BANK OF SANFORD 

SANFORD, FLORIDA 

I Whitey McMiiLan 
- ç 

S 
Ray Baker .61\i1 

oiessrnas 
_A  

lhrstmas 
q' 

'NA 

': 	

•J 

Let us rejoice in the message of the season! 

6BeiiWirVcMgqcy   In,c.' 
REAL ESTATE 	 CUSTOM BUILDING 

169 W. Broadway 	Oviedo 	365-1221 

-SI 
Larson. 

Sanford Auto Parts, 
Inc. 

YOUR NAPA DEALER 

115W. FIRST ST., SANFORD 
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May each of'us 

 ' H. 

 
How 

By o
S(the day !9 9O! Per how ?2!f

Claus came up. Ml 1 	
! II2ta aB! 11 	

' 
was an old 	

' 
	My mother didn't want me 

I've alwav% he--n told my down for dinner. Mother and Mother just held me warn-dy see her cry so she pretended ;aring 	

his own

follow 

_

pEP 

I 	

you deliberately hit him in the head 	 10 it was probably a natural Bobbie say, ""ou're stupid. temper ignited rather quickly. Dad came to me. 	 and sau 	 • 	 pick up my !Ff'1d kiUn frnn 	'r 	 t 	 . 	 -. . . 	. 	

-•oil&  	 . 	 - 

I remember the first time I with a beautiful Ice ball I'd been conversation acro property Don't you know there ain't no All I remember about that 	I remember that moment as 	Somehow I sensed I was the floor But I : 	she was 	,f"L4IV!  

wo 

 

eet 

 w
Claus.

as  told there was no Santa saving Just .n te 	 lines between 7-year-olds  Santa Claus 	your ol' man is particular open warfare was one of the nicest feelings of love going to have to 	
D 	led t 

 
actively pelting Bobble with ice I ever had for my parents. 	question. 	 Finally my a smiled a me 	' 	 . 	 • 	 . 	

. ,i fiL 1.. tI 	- 	 ______ 	.1 
It was a crushing blow to be 7 	

balls as hard as rocks and 	Since I already knew Bobbie 	Idldn't want to because I was with the kind of strength I grew 	

M 
u n n  

and told everything you ever 	 . 	

screaming "Uar, liar. You're a was OK, when Mother anl Dad afraid of the answer. 	to rely on. 	
,• 	 I 	 w; 14 	 S 	 ) 	 r,. 	

' 	 I] 

believed in wasn't so. I hated 	
liar." And leaving him bleeding came to talk to me it was about 	"Is there a Santa Claus, 	"What do you thing, Joan. 	•.-• 	 p 	 r 	

,. 	 I  

B ttl )w S wb 

DbbIe Fredrickson for telling 	 'S. 	

in the snow, with a gash In his Santa Claus. 	 Dad?" 	 ne?"he asked. "Do you belleve 	
•....'. 	

• 	 ---- ./- 

me that. 	 __ 	
forehead that would require 	"What made you so angry" 	I thought a lifetime passed there Is a Santa Claus" He was the horrible kid next 	 ,.LT 	A 	
four stitches, 	 my Mother asked very softly. before he answered. 	 At that moment I remember

CHRISTMAS 	
.

• 	 %.,

doorwho aiwayshauled off and 	I Through a fit of tears and 	She and Dad had propped 	Both my parents searched lovingmyparentswiththejoya
WI 

	

.', ,p 	
• e 	 . 

•:' 	

_iI ..1 	:; 
hit me in the stomach, knocking 	 1 	 despairing sobs (because pillows behind their backs ard each other's (ace for Just the child feels when a lost treasure 	 I I 	

/ 	 1  
the wind out of me (why I never 	

' 	 something in me told me Bobble strttched out on my bed, one on right words. 	 is found 	 0 	 lti 	 I 	 ' V 	 • • 	 • 	
-. L 

did figure out. 	 , 	

ØC 	. 	 could be right about Santa either side of me, and both held There was no way I could hit 	 . 	

• 	 s 	 Claus), Mother was able to find me close. 	 I 	. 	 / 	 • I 	L 	I 
back. I was too doubled up Wi th 
pain antl no breath. j 	 out what happened. 	 Rather exhausted from hours 	

' 	 1 oe 

	

•••\ 
, 	 I 	 . 	 , 	

With thanks Of course he ran away after 	 Leaving me In a total state of of sobbing, I began to tell them 

 

0 	(Usillusionment, she hurried out the story from the top. hitting me. So when I came to, 	 9 N 	 to our many friends he was home free. 	 to find a seriously wounded 	"You've been called a 	
0 	 To all our Bobbie lying bleeding and dummy before," my father 	 0 A&# I got even with him the day he 	 0 	 we say, A Happy Holida . 

told me there was no Santa 	 unconscious in his fallen fort, said. "And you didn't injure 	 AL 	0 	 friends and customers, 	 y 	 Fill 'er up . 	the season that is, 
My brother was called in anyone because of it. 	

a very "Marry Christmas" 	 with our good cheer and appreciation. 
Claus. 	 .. ': D from the ski-jumping hill in "Besides, you know that the 	

• IL D Dl I All P C 
	 Kiddy's yards building snow forts.

We were out in our front 	
J 	backofourhousetobabysltme. unkindwordspeoplesaytoyou

Mother went with 	 Dell's Auction Service 	Crnside his 	 Iff 	 Mrs. will never really hurt you." 	 9 ystal Lake Nursery 	If/C"8 It F F I. U M 1 	 Standard  
Fredrickson anct 134bie to the 	YNj inean sticks and Stones 	 W. First St. 	0iWy,;6VV) 	 SALiS & SERVICE ptrvnt's prrty 1ir, And, S 	 . 	 . 	
hospital. 	 and things like that, Dad?" I 	ç 	

J 	 - 	 _____ 	 _____ 	

Th7 S. French Ave. 	Sanford 	Ph. ?72-76S8 

	

100 N. French 	 Sanford, Fla. 

Sanford, Fla. 	Lake Mary, Fla. 	 Ph. 322-2799 	 SERVICE STATION 

fort was equal dIstance from 
battle strategy declared, my 	

"You sure did it this time, had Len taught to believe that 	
'' 	\ 	 (j 	c> 

our property line. 	 kid." He always called me if I knew I was doing the right 

	

A- 	 "kid." Sometimes I wondered if thing, no matter what anyone 	 & The manifesto for battle also 

remember my real name. 	me. start firing snowbaI6 until both 	 0 	1 	f 	 N . % . 	r 	 "if Bobbie dies that's murder 	"That's right. You used ice forts were as high as our 	 i 

declared neither party could 	 he was so eld he couldn't said, words would never hurt MERRY CHRISTMASI 
Adam's apples. 	 and Santa Claus sure doesn't balls that are as bad as stones 

We were days erecting the 	 come for kids who kill people to injure Bobbie," Mother said. 	 Mir 
and thing3 like that." 	 "But I didn't kill him." 

The possibility of having no 	 • 
	 way of knowing Santa Claus wanted to kill him." Dad's face,

Washington "'ale Ca--2de 	 M 

'P' 	 , 	 I I 	 "a' 	 ____ 	 " 	
•' 1 

Of course my brother had no 	"IV point is, young lady, you 

snow never crossed Our minds. 	 C' 	 - 	 was the start of the whole thing when I looked at him, was not
'a-- ' 	 - i 	 .'1 	'' 	 besf Where I grew up, i the 	

I (1 	 "And stop sniveling 	it's as stern as troubled 	
'( 

	

W is 
' foothills, we had six to 10 feet of 	 bad enough that I have to come 	"But he said there wasn't any 

in and take care of you, kid." Santa Claus. snow nr. the ground from 	 - 	 . 	 I 	 - 	

-- 	 Later my brother came 	'ilecalledyouanol'man and 	 ci1EJ 	 • 	
' \ 	' 	 . • 	 r II0 	... 	

• upstairs to tell me I was locky. said you were Santa Claus." day. 
 'a "Bobbie's home, Kid, and 	"Well, don't you think Bobbie 	

2; 
Throwing ice balls was direct 	 I 	 you're home free (that was a just said ol' man because boys 	 t 	 - 	

.I' 	 _______ 	 V 	 I I 	• i 	 met 

and deliberate v1o1aUonc the 	
phrase with us kids —'home todayusethatnamewhenthey 	/ 	

—' 	
r 	

•: 	 • 	• 	 ristms 
forinaldectarationof war. 	

free'). He's gonna be okie speak oftheir fathers. It's just a 
 

Soitcausedalotof(routge 	
dokie." 	 saying ... he didn't really mean 	\ 	 . 	 • 	

- 	

.. 	

h 	
uitiT1as 

IS 	g Y 	 May v & thou 
* 	__________ 	 ___________ 	 • 	 • W bin you the 	

close tO you, enjoy 

	

Santa's come by to 	 • 	 -. 	 joy of a real 	 all ffiuWarmth 

	

help us wish our good 	 0 	a vow f WOW% 
old-fashioned 	 fhal"With Men Are Taught To Be Kri's Kring e 	 neighbors and patrons a very 	 thisholiday. mg a& 	 i 	 I 	 for your patronage Merry Christmas. We're mighty Hope Your Holiday is a Driving Success 	 With grateful 

By FRANK MACOMBER 	make a good Santa," she cx react to the public and to the 	What happens If the labor Inc., is not only Santa-oriented 	Some large stores use their 	
Harry Boone 	 glad we're able to help fill  Herald News Service 	plains. "If be Is accepted, he countless questions the kiddies market Is so tight that not It contracts with firms and own personnel to sit in for 	

our barnyard needs 	 thanks or  
If you want to be a evexy gaod Kris KrLigle should 	"He also must learn how to Claus duty during the Yule clerical help, key punch personnel executive says she 

goes to school to learn what will ask 1dm all day long, 	enough men apply for Santa other organizations to furnish Santa. One department store 	 O*K9 TIRE STORE 	 - pmfessiltinal Santa Claus this know." 	 lift children onto his lap and put holidays? 	 operators, even laborers enlists the services of men 	 or e holiday. .s a me --. 	 2413 S. French 	 Sanford, Fla. 	
A 	 AERO SERVICES INC 

year. YM May have to go to 	The Santa schools are con- them down again to there are 	"Then we simply have to go among other service& 	the automotive section at school to qualify. Being a Kris ducted in most large American no backs or other bones out and recruit them," replies Of course not all Santas are Christmas time, when be Joyffil and to 
	

• 	 HUNTS TUXEDO' l 	

Dim! 1'111ER 
Kringe Isn't all Just ho-ho- cities and even extend 	broken." 	 Mrs Cessna . Delehanty. "The same is hired through organizations automotive sales are slack. 	 mary / 	

Sheriff 
	 r,ivi 	

"Authorized Cessna Dealer down your shlrtfront. 	
countrim Along :nternational 	A good, hearty belly laugh true it ILhe applicanU lack the like Westem Some stares allU 	What's it - like to be a Santa' 	 CLOSED
boniers, such as 	 should be a stock in trade of the quality we demand for our recruit independently, But Claus? George Parsons  	 r 	r • 	 •

Until 9 a.m. Thursday, Jan. 2,1975 	 FEED STORE 	 SANFORD AIR PORT 
Santa Mum can earn an Mexico, Santa applicants must cuamercial Santa. And one of Sant"." 	 large department store chains now and no longer active' average of $100 a week during be bilingual, Mrs. Delehanty the chief don'ts, says Mrs. 	The Santa Claus elass l an and many shopping centers enough to bounce the kiddies on 	 200 N. Park Ave. 	Sanford 	 ii. S. Sanford Ave. 	 Sanford 	 an 	Family  Y thetwoorthreeweeksbefore 	 322-8505 points out. Along the eastern Delehanty, is tippling on the audiUngcourse.No written 	have found the most efficient his knee at Yuletide. 	

-- 	 _____________________________
628-2367 

Clwlstinas, provided they are Canadlnborder,Frenchjsas Job. 	 is required. 	 way is to hire by contract 	
. 	 •,,,-.. 	 - approved by the school which common a language as English. 	In the past some Santas have 	"Most applicants want to be a through a special setvlce. 	
: 	 .,. 	 ___ 	 - 

	 t 	I t r 
turns theiniut. Nearly gone are 	"There'sno tuition fee for the been known to become over. Santa Claus or they wouldn't Mrs. Delehanty says there 	 : the old days when an unern- school, once the appliamt is merry during occasional trips volunteer," Mrs. Delehanty no strict age limits for Santa . 	 ____________________________________________ 
PlOYed MAD Just walked into a accepted." Mrs. Delehanty to the restroom between points out. "Sometimes, applicants. 
&Wftnent store and said he says. "The Santas are paid a sessions with the moppets. 	however, they find after a few 	"If they can qualify other. 

Kids that they wise, we "t them from a e 
As for ho-ho-hoing, Mrs. hour3 with the I weeks 	 out at about $100 a week. We Delehanty says it's verboten don't enjoy it all that much. ie Into their 60's," she says. 	-- •.•. 	 '. 	 . -•.••.- •• • - 	

' 	
ft 	 I 

A 	 ry Chdsfmas 
generation ago it was no contract with department now at most stores which hire Some of them quit right In the "One of our best Santas worked 	

.) 	 I' 	 Ii 0 	ft 	' 	 i j 	May the true meaning of Christmas bring 
great shakes to land a Santa ptorea, shopping centers and Santas. 	 middle of the holiday and we for u. every Christmas for 10 

	 ' 	 I 
Job. Today you don't need a other commercial o; civic 	"Theho.ho-ho seems toscare have to rush in a substitute years  and was 6$ before heh 	 ••• •j .-"te •••• 	 j. ) 	 V. 	U 	 - 	 you gifts of the spirit. . . peace, love, hope, joy 
diploma, but It helps. 	enterprises In need of a Santa small children and make them Santa." 	 up his red and white suit and 	 • 	

/ 	 .• 	 / 	

_j 	 1 
Mrs. Janus Delehanty, Claus." 	 cry," she explains. 	 Western Temporary Servlce3 whiskers." 	 - 	 •.. - . 	 - 	 . 	 . . . 

and bless your life wit ì treasures 
assistant manager of Western 	At school, the appUnt is 	 - . . 	

U 	 H' i 	 that grow richer with time. 
Temporary Services Inc., the given a manual lisflngthe do's 	

' 	 •• 	 ? 	,71 
isrgeatsuppllerofSantasin the and don'ts of being a good, 	 .. 	 . 	

;! 	

We appreciate your confidence and trust. 
nation, says a screening is hearty Santa 
neVIN before applicants we 	"For example," Mrs. 
accepted for Ltxk Santa Claus Deieharty explains. --the ap. 
Division. 	 plicant must h= how to apply 
"After interviews and a makeup and put on his costume. 

check of background, we decide we furnist, the makew and 	 As The Holiday 
whether the 8PPUcant would cwhune. He must learn how 	rk 	 Alap 

	

to 	 V Season spreads 

il 	- 	 warmth and Joy 	 kit i 	i 	
-. 	 - 

..(-" 	'1\ 	 Jhroughout our area, 
 

40 	 it is a pleasure MaY each Moment of this joyous 

hohda smson add up to 	
Z, 

y 	 for us to pause 

an abunclanceof lovely 	 and wish our many 
 memories. Special friends the very 

We hope that every 	
•, 	 • 	 . 	 - .. 

_%, 	 home is blessed 

	

20 	with abundance and J 	0 
good cheer through- 

11011 

realm a 	coming year! 	 Mix- 
TVs 	 I 

On this Yuletide, 	 77 MM 

	

1)ra~, 111al the mirarle o! Ifis birth in a 	 "'IF.Aff' we wish for you and 	 f 	
Iyours an abundance 	

humble
''"' 	

earthq good will to I d b 	

once more spread 	 m : 	

I 	 F 

	

its 'ion rs, its promise across the 	
%%Tiahing all of you the most joyous 	 I 

Men. In the joyous spirit of the holiday we offer our 11hanks TOLBERT'S 	 of holiday seasons. Thanks for 
topped off with 	 - 	 to our customers for your many kindnesses, We greati

value and enjoy the privilegedf so!rving you. 	
y 	' 	 If 	WOOD PRODUCTS INC. 	

making our • U ure so rig • 	
- • 	- 	

\ 
extra helping of peace 	 ferry Christmas. 	 4F 

PANEL CENTER and love. Thanks, all. 

lf'efw, Baftuira R., L"rafn*, 	 Ph. 323-5676 	 HARCAR 
Sanford 	 Aluminum Products 

Wi

iRENE'S BEAUTY SALON 	 lson Maier Furniture 	 FUNERAL HOME 	
Hwy. 17-92 Sanford 

 'll 	 KATIE, CARRIE, NEDA, WILAMINA, WALTER,  
2640 Hiawatha 	Sanford Fl. 	 JL! E. FIRST ST. 	 SANFORD 	 PH. 322.5622 	

130W Airport Blvd. 
	

1110 PINE AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 

JOE. DARRELL, ANTHONY, SHERRY, "PEEVEIE" 
Ph. 323.1973
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1 	 he Hangs Bread Dough On Her Tree  
BYSWRLEYGALLI 

	Mrs. Merritt recalls. 	 o 	o 	

' 	 Ii 
SmWnly an an  In  

 a 	 - — 	

.. 	 - 	 called againand discovered it mcd1aly said he would take 3 	 ' 

S LOS ANGELES - it 	
was the last day the company post conceive a cnnectjon 	. 	 .1 	 would be open. They said she That year, she sold more ' 	

I ' 

\ 	
- 	

cream molds.
ween bread dough and Ice 	

X. 
— 	

• 	
cod buy the molds. 	1,000 ornaments between 	 :•:: : 

	

, 	 . 	

• 	 But Mrs. Ned Merritt of 	 The molds are between an 	 October and 	 • .. 
- 	

nearby Manhattan Beach has 	 75 years old. All were cast 	
This year, since she has gone  

made a profitable link between 	 . 	 . 	
Christmas Eve. 

me 	from an scu P  ure 

— 	 - 	 - 	

l 	 season our 

: 	

I 	
ak IILI Li, 	 •.l.il \ 	

wax andarerea1treasw. Ibij holy 
ii 	wu&iy objects. 	

. 	 . 	 . 	
' 	II 	L 	LI 	 . 	• 	 • 	

L 

I I 	 I 	

She creates charm in 	- 	
The family that owned the firm WIJI not uc able to devote as 	rzish is one for soy. With appreciation. 

ll time, she 
, 	

Christmas tree ornaments from 	Jr -. - 	- 	 . 	•.... ..(• . 	s 	
decided to keep many of them, much 	to making the or. 	 • 	From The Staff At bread dough using molds which 	 • 	

•.; 	 but Mrs. 	 ments, but she already has Merritt bought all she orders for 600. 
	 Brisson Funeral Home 

na  fleCttheYulespjr1tShehasa . 	d 	 - 	i: .:_w? 	. - 	- 	('ii 	
"I only sell bone store in the 	

Sanford 	 322.2131 

Christmas tree, the old- 
	

Year after year, this will area at any ofl(.tt1ne" she i).5 	
905 LaurelAve.ye. 	 nor fashioned St. Nicholas,a tin 

soldier and other toys. carry through. 	 — 	 I 
There also is a snowflake, but 	 "You know, everything in 

that is made from a handcarved 	 01 	 California is so transient, and I 
wooden mold. 	 want the children to develop a 

sense of continuity — a feeling When she purchased the 
mo 	e sears ago, the Idea 	 - 	- of roots and permanentv. 
for ornaments hadn't even 	 way, they will know crossed he mind. &qh• 	 - 	- 	 - 	 what e mean when we talk ofFrom her own childhood, 
Mrs. Meff itt had remembered 
those &Ifttilble im cream 	 The Merritts also have many 
treaui Zhat came in individually 	 family antiques in their home, 

OF 	molded servings. Each was in 	 It wasn't until two years ago 
the shape of a nower, a toy or 	 that Mrs. Merritt got the in- 
an animal. 	 Mrs. NedNlerrill presses bread into a metal ice cream mold to create one of her spiration to make Christmas 

SO, she served them at the unique tree ornamen(s. 	 ornaments in the ice cream 
birthday parties of the MErritts, 	 molds. 	

.0e three children, John 12, Robert 

	

	 As it turned out, the idea 
By this time, they had them and found it had been sold employes said they didn't know opened the way to a second 9, and daughter Ashley Ann 8 become a tradition 	 to another company 	whether any molds would be for career.Her first Is being a 

	

Suddenly she couldi'tfind 	Mrs Merritt tracked down 	She asked if she could buy sale or not. fourth grade teacher. 	 I 

I 	

molded ice creams any more, the company which had made any of the molds, and ti'e "I hounded them (or a year," 	She took samples of the or. 
 

I P 	 I  
Some Have 'Blue'  Chris mases  

	

By MEG ICHER 	depression 	juit 	before sense: Family disputes usually "an Important factor" in a and the hypocrisy would just 	 - 

And it can happen even if 
You feel depressed, 	ear, 	

miserable and unhappy now," While they were visiting the psychological counselor, 
 

F uud 	 The Herald Services 	

Vincent van Gogh cut off his says, 'Gee, I don't want to be following spring, Spadoni said. according to Paul Mestaneik, a 
Christmas in 1888, the artist get settled because everybody young couple separating the increase their resentment, 

 

p your mailbox Is overflowing giving can also result in in- 	But bur)ing the hatchet while couple's underlying hostility situation cannot match the 	 .' 	 - 

People gathering and gift Egel said. 	 wife's parents, the older 	If the reality of a person's 
like your wassail bowl and your tens ified conflicts, the re- the halls are decked with holly towards their independent son- over-Idealized image of what 
Christmas table resembles Bob awakening of sibling rivalries Is a frustrating and futile effort in-law bubbled to the surface, they should be doing Christmas Crachit's. 	 and competition for parental for some families. 	 There are also dangers in Day, he could be happier with The reasons for feeling low favor. 	 Sometimes it is better If they glossing over reality for a an alternative form of around the holidays are almost 	"Christmas is 	very good dot even get together. 	facade of Christmas cheer. 	celebration, like spending the as many as the cures persons mental health producer in one 	One Christmas reunion was 	Youth would 	 y outside. h

"blue" Christmases 
ave devised to transform their 	

One California woman got up 	 Gather round the tree for song. . . laughter. 
celebrations which iare 

	

St. Nick: A Jolly Old Elf ? 	
'ay and 

Rekindle friendships. . . extend good tidings to all. meaningful to them. 	
mediate family. Instead of 	 To our loyal patrons greetings and thank*. 

I 	The Christmas blues, like 	 By MARK HOLBROOK 	 dowries. His fame spread from Turkey to RSta missing scattered relatives, baby blues new mothers feel, 	 The Herald Services 	 to Europe. But always he was pictured as a saint, they romped in the snow with  are not as long-lived or 	
in bishop's robes and religious trappings. 	their dog and rode the chair debiltating as depression, 	

Every year the "Ho Ho, Ho," is more 	Cards from the collection of 	Carl lifts. Their "non-Christmas  W 	 according to Dr. Alex 
Spadoni, resonant, the beard a little lusher, the belly a 'Pinoke" Johnson, of Batavia, Ill., trace 	Christmas" was judged a great  - 	

- 	 a psychiatrist, 	
little rounder, Santa returns on his - annual evolution of Santa Claus. Early cards In her success, although her son broke 

U* symptoms cod be ansiety, and sprinkling his magic on bothchildren and with toys for good boys and gir Some 	There is ten a time lag 	 WIPWI  

U( 	

- 	 pending on the Individual, rounds, "a right jolly,  old e' laden with Oft.,  collethonhow . Nicho as a bishop, lad 	his leg skiing. 	
MMOMMS AkiI -- 

pessimism, guilty insomnia, adults. 	 cards also show him carrying switches for had before the symptoms of 	
919 	Hw 436 	Altamonte Springs Ft 

- 	exhaustion, display 	of 	"Jolly Old St. Nicholas," the childn sing, children. 	 Christmas blues show up. 	 W. 	Y• - 	emotional extremes and and visions of round, pink cheeks and the stub of 	Thomas Nast, American political cartoonist,  W 
 feelings of not measuring UP. a pipe in a clamped, smiling mouth come to showed Santa in red, white and blue In 1863, and 

"Christmas Is a family mind. Thus have we grown with memories of pictured him with the round belly described by holiday. Families inst are spIt Santa spanning the generatlon3. 	 Moore 40 years earlier. 	
A 	• or disorganized, or people who 	It was not always thus. Although Clement 	From then on, Santa began to grow, until  + 	are alone, feel lonely," ac- 

	

Clarke Moore wrote his "Visit From St. today he appears to need a cholesterol-free low 	 — - 	cording to Lawrence Egel, a 	 Santa,  in IBM, 	ti, 	not a carbohy&ate diet. But what can you expect after 	/- psychologist. 	
roundandjollyasMoorewlshedustobelieve.In drinking all that hot chocolate and eating all 

	

- 	 "Older people feel it most fact, it was not until the later part of the 19th those cookies every Christmas Eve? 	 / because the elderly are the century that Santa became definitely secular, 	Historically, we know that even as the sun 

	

most alone and isolated of all 	definitely a rotund elf, 	 rises and sets, Santa will be making his rounds 

	

age groups. They are also 	St. Nicholas began In Mm Minor, where once again very soon. Scientifically, we now can 

	

most acutely aware of what 	
legend says he threw gold coins to three get proof. The FAA should be able to pick up the 

	

Christmas was like when they 	
daughters who were beautiful but lacked sleigh and reindeer on radar Christmas Eve.were Younker." Spadoni said. -- 

Christmastime is usually the 
happiest Unw of the year for 
most people. But it can be 
marked by great emotional 
stress and sometimes by A. t.704 

	

violence. During a fit of 	 a 

	

5 	 t  

5 	 agazit 9K &e opvtii 
 //.. 	 •'- 	 bw/ft 

\ 	

II. f 	
&eeeaoeuwe 

	

- 	
wiok eu eigkb  

______ 	
a 	* 	1 	

koppy itisei 

gout 

PIP 

4r1i 

4.
r 
 w 

	 - 	 ' - 11 
eaw 

 

cowe 

 

Nie 

dip 
' 	

(j4t this time of the year, we are prwileged 

ad SW 
jeajon bring much 	 to give expression to our thoughts concerning thore

cheer to 
	

"11Lu8ll!r,u,) V horn: and lean in 	 whose friends
our 	

hip and good will we cherish. 	 SANFORD HEATINGevery tvay. Very & 	 . 

j;ncere thanki, too. 	Aay your Holidays be happy and the NewTear PTOSPeTOUS. 

'I,AF 	

PAINT and GLASS
Al Porzlg Plumbing 	

Comfort Maker Heating &Air Conditioning bySinger
105 W.   

+ 	

(_ 	 322.6441 Second St. 	— 	 2533 S. Laurel Ave. Ph. 322-3170 Sanford, Fla, 
Sanford 

2609 Sanford Ave. 	

Ph. 322-6390 	

Sanford WIN 
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Youths Making Snowmen A 	Defini" te Art 	
I 	 ________________________ 	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl 	Tuesday, Dec 24, 

IRI 
\ ! — c 	 - 

By RON WELLS 

	

it 	 ~1 ward into the body to form a 	Remember, the fun of a 

Up to this point most out of snow, tumbleweeds or 	
F 

	

Have you ever built a 	 snowman are pretty standard, plwtic garbage bags, Is making A  snowman? 	
.. ,._. 	 except for size. It's what him something eye-catching 

	

11 you have, then you know 	 happens from here on that and unique.  
that it is a fun way to exerclse 	 makes some snowmen average 	 - :L 	'. 	

1 
both your imagination and 	 creationsand others true works  
artistic skills. 	 W 	

of art. 	 —j 	ZL5PI 	
. 	

11 	 Ii 	id,4fl) iii:".'  

	

If you ha%en't, then you've 	 Often snowmen's arms are 	 - 	 -- 	 q 	 -,'[ 	 '-?-•- 	 -' 	 I 
missed an experience which 	 carefully sculpted In detail, 	 / 	 A' 	 ' '- _c . 	 I 	 I I % 	' 	

' I 	1 	 "L/ 	
A 	 • 	 " 	 U 

has delighted young and old for 	 hugging bellies orclasping AN 
hundreds of years. 	 •-.- 	 ragged brooms and snow 	 a Joyous 	_______ - 	-:1 - 	 •J. x 	 .-. 	 . a,' 	 t%_'. - 	

u• 	
•. 	 -f -.c 

	

It is interesting to note that 	 - 	 shovels. 	 ;: 	 - 	 - 	 IPVJ1 - 
the construction techniques 	Sometimes they are no more 	 WI Christmas

a_I 	1IlI 	
4.. 

 
used in building snowmen, and 	 *'ru 	 - 	

- 	 than broken tree branches 	 4 	 q I  

	

Wi 
too, have 
	

- 	

stuck 
 remained 

	

ay 
the same 
	

But it's the face that gets the 	 May Yuletide cheer light your way
over the years. 

	
=  

	

Although the technique of 	 - 	
- 	

most attention because it 	
/ 	

to a year with happiness each day. 	 A Joyous Blportrays the snowman's, or essed Noel 	Joyous Greetings 	(/,)i. 	 - - 	

Best wishes 

building a snowman, snow- 	 -. 	 snowwomen's, personality. 	I I 	 1 	lii 	(Th Ijf IA - 

YJ 	

I4 	 are in aecmon 
woman or snowperson is rela- 	 - --. - 	 - 	Trid1Uonnlly, chunks of coal 	I i 	c"t \ 	 Caiui.fird Electric 

	 May this Christmas bring you 	 '' #"I 	
" M 	ur holidays tivelysimplecendresultsare 	 havebeenusedformanyof the 	, 	 j 	 PAIi i 	Co.• 

	 SAPILPRA FASH1OIIC 	s iritual peace 	t 	' 	 . 	
. 	 Id• 

as different as two snowflakes, 	 _____________ 	 j facial features, but charcoal 	I 	\._.._" 	
p 	p 	contentment. Its 	 iiin this hob hoildn% shine don its 	 b'oom with cheerl 01 

two sets of fingerprints, or two 

 

	

briquettes are an acceptable 	 2522 S. PARK 	SANFORD, FIL 	 DIVISION OF JONATHAN LOGAN 	 blesmings on all our neighbo", friends. 
people. 	 replacement. 

 

	

al 	 9 
- - 	 mighty oaks that grog 	- 	 t 	 AITlU1tItUdO Of other objects ______ 	j

been a pleasure to serye you. 

	

—® 	 HIGH 	 ?' THE CITIZENS 
DHIU 	 flianks for the kindness sho,i to 	 SEMINOLE 

can also be used. Eyes can be 

 

SPRAGUE ELECTRIC compnny 	0 	 IV 
begin as a firm, routideil 	 fasigoned from shriveled ap. 	 Of Oviedo 	 GARDEN CE"TE 

	

FLORIDA 	 K 
snowball thrown into the snow. 	 ples, fragmented stones, belts, 	 (Oviedo, F Ia., Member F D I C 

	

Once the snowball is fmned 	 electrical fuses, bottle caps and 	 electronics division 	
HWY 17-92 	North of S R 4 34 	Longwood 

it must be enlarged. This is 	 1'. 	 __ 	 even champagne corks.  
done by piling layer upon layer Twigs, pebbles, rusty horse-

ik of snow, dead leaves, grass and 	 shoes or discarded false teeth  gravel around the original ball 	 - 	 .-- 	
- 	 form 	suitable 	mouths  

In a jelly-roll effect. 	 Shredded twine or bristles from 
like When the I snow roll" reaches, FV-127— 	 a discarded hairbr 	 LJ ush will 

the desired size I i's time to star 	 make a brushy moustache. A 	 to express our 
moUng it into a sphere shape, 	 nose can be made from 	 warm wishes: 
filling in and smootldng off the anything which will project, 
rough spots. 	 such as a carrot, corncob, 	 enioy a peice. 

May it dwell in crooked stick, clothespin or 

	

o 	's lira ne 

	

With this done, the most cutti- 	 ful, serene 	 Loads of 
cult task. of roiling a snowball ~'T_Idrlr 	 even carefully sculpted snow. 	 rt .k 	 holiday. 	 every 

flats, scarves, piixs, cigari, Good 
There are Unve important 

	

sunglasses, ties, sweaters, 	 I Zn- 	 Thank 

reasons 	 p 	 can 	 uch. 

	

11 be used to jazz up and 	 * W'shes for 	rolling the Building a snowman is fun whether you're knee-deep in snow or can have it a rons, dresses and gloves 	 all so m * 
snowball. First, rolling allm brought in just for special occasions, as these California girls did 
the ball to pick up more and 	 personalize your very own 
more snow thereby increasing probably haven't started this easier than trying to carry it. two o 	 n 	n- 	 V-W 	 6 

its size. project in the exact spot where 
Second, unless you've got a you want the snowman to be, continue shaping the sphere 	Once you've gotten the large, are by no means static. Truly 1i L 

11ird, rolling enables you to join in the fun. 	 Keep In mind that aiowmen 

degree from Cal Tech, you and roiling the snowball is a lot and also enlist the assistance of ban snowball Into position a Imaginative people have 

	

second, smaller snowball must perched them on stone walls, in 	 Holi a 	Gr 	tin s 	
A 	 I 	 L 

- 	 be formed, shaped, rolled and old chairs or comfortably on 
 finally hoisted into position atop Porch steps. 	 From all of us to all of you — Yuletide joyl 	 5anta is taking 

the larger snowball to form the 	If you live in an area of the stock of our 	 0 
trunk. 	 country that doesn't have any 	 + 

seasons wishes 

	

One word of caution: If you're snow and your prospects of 	 Je. 	 J 	 May your hearth and home be 

	

a 9&pound weakling or are going someplace where there Is 	 to our many 
are slim, don't lo3e heart. 	 DIessed with Christmas riches ... short on friends don't plan on 

makirig the world's largest 	Tumbleweeds Ued together 	
appreciated customers. 	

health, happiness, joy and peace! 
snowman. Building a goodsized and well-supported make eye- 

A. 	
lan requires teamwork catchlng"snowmen" once 	

Dave Beverly and Staff 	 ØIl, and Kate Spillman 	
Thanks for Your patronage. 	 -, 	

Sincere thank, and a modest amount of they're sprayed with a fittle
- 	 muscle. white palntanddecked out in 	 I 	

Sam Katanich 

	

UNISEX 	 HARRELL &
JoWN the base and the full snowman attire. 	 JF" 	W 

	BEVERLY 	 andth.staffat 	 toourraIued,airons. 

Ift 10 S 	1 
 

	

) 
	MARonDA HOMES inc. 	Auto Glass & SOW COVer Co. 

cooperation. Once on top, the stuffed plastic garbage bags 	 FAMILY HAIR CARE 	 209 W. 25th Sttrunk together requires real 	7U same is true for well- 	 OB 	AV `V _11W 	HAIR STYLING 	 TRANSMISSIONS 
. 	 Sanford 1303 	 an 	- Sanford 	

- 	 831.039 or 628-2162 	 304 W. 2nd. 	 Sanford, Fla. 
- - 	 snowball forming the trunk which can be found inavariety 	310 E. COMMERCIAL 	 (Next to Holiday House) 	Ph.322.4I3Snford 

On this joyous day, we ask 	 . 	 must be ground back ar'4 forth of sizes and colors. 
that the boundless love of 	 and rocked to wedge it solidly 

t
AM- 	 while snow isacked and 

he Christ Child surround 	.- 	 smoothed Into ani over all the  
sou and your family, aha%s 	 crevices much like cement to

the two large snowballs appear 
to be one solid mass. 	 GAS happ) solce"i 

sing out the Christmas 7be head should be well. 
message, Ae grect our friends 	 rl 	 k. 

NURSING CENTU 	armtop'thede U"vnkfiamnd .1.2'sin"p1w., 	 and patrons. Thank-s 919 E. 2nd St., Sanford, Fla. 	
so much! 

by a stick which Is forced down- 

Happy holidays to 

Poo our friends. We're sending 

this message of thanks to all. 

w; :4J1 Av\l 	 __ 
 

Fill upthe 

 

	

holidays with 	
- 	

To you and yours, sincere wishes for  
"BOB KARNS 

 

many happy memories. 
happiness and prosperity throughout "All Linn" AL 	 Our thanks for letting us serve you. 
;he holiday season from everyone of tit 

WILLIAMS & SON AMOCO SMITTY'S INC Now Appfiam CeRfa 17-92& LAKE MARY BLVD., SANFORD AGRICULTURAL EQUIPMENT MANUFACTURER Powd's Office Supply Ca. (Next to Jack Prosser Ford) 322-2812 	 1700 

	

MW 	 2714 Orl 	 Sanford, Fl. 	
W. First St. 	 Sanford 	

a. 	
z Ll L - I 	 ando Dr. 	 3224823 	

117 Magnolia Ave. 	 Sanford, r-1 

	

BRUCE MCKIBBIN 	 I DMIIIfl 	cI117aavanr  

	

rrPsrtY Insurance 	 I prr 11111 I\ 	Ui. Insurance Plann.' 	 Q 7 

dtl '40 	1?0 fo file 	 may 

	

NO 	 ¶' 	As we celebrate the birth

NOR 
 

n: ftma 

f 	 of Christ may we know  
w 	

f//' / & 	\\ 	 - 	

,-j- 	 k- 	 •-•T 
I 	 9 	

in our hearts the holy

KATHYSAPP 

	

_•.••J• 	%• 

ioy and wonder of be 
00 

V 	 y 1.4 h 0 iff 	 a A6 .OV .11 

We %611 lou 
Of 

Sicritary 	 "secretary"
•

love 
See,,t" 	

' 	 MERRY CHRISTMAS 	
C 	/ 	

/ 	 /c1 and . 

KARNSINSURANCE AGENCY 	1I 	I 	Cilntil coming don the iopea. ut 	 I' 	

I' 	 P('11(' I1I*IIlk'4, 	
Best wishes to our many friends & 

"Whe" OUS1111Y S911S and Service Tells" 	 holiday greetings ... dim-et 	 frit-jids for allowing us to m-rve you. 
J0, 	- * 	 patron 110 E. COMMERCIAL, SUITES l&2 KIRK PLAZA from us to all of you. Have it merrv, cheery 

WIT 

t 0 *a 

01 

	

Sanford, Florida 	
D1at3225762 	 Christmas! Jolly thanks hiil patron.' 	 - df 9F'i7 	 R.L. Harvey, Plumbing 	BURGERIN  

211 W. 25th 	 FROM THE FOLKS AT 	 The Kennedy family and Staff 
,,,, 	 __ 	 • \\ 	 2109 French Ave., Sanford, Fla FLORIDA FISH \IFRClI%NTS  

4I0GEORGE AVE., MA LAND 	 Kennedy Tractor Co. 	 204 S. Sanford Ave. 

- 	 iflehind Purple Porpoise 6454080 	
- 	 SANFORD, FLORIDA 	

Sanford 	Ph. 322.3383 	 Closed Wednesday Dec. 25 & Jan. 1 
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	 s   Nation's Most Popular 
With 	ee£ 	

By JODY FREEMAN 	pagans. But as Christianity lighted candles; or to Martin the custom alive year after 
Herald News Service 	spread and paganism declined, Luther, who was inspired by the year. 

Christ's followers set up a stars on Christmas Eve to place 	History dates the mid-19th  
- 	 If you were to choose the search to determine the date He lights on a tree. 	 Century as the beginning o 

B FRANK MACOMfll:R 
Tin' llurld St rli'cs 	 eight customs which are most was born. 	 In England, the ft tree was custom of sending  

associated with Christmas, 	St. Cyril made the search for in Queen Victoria's time. In cards to friends and—associates. what would they be? 	Pope Julian who chose Dec. 25 America, the German im. for a yummy Christmas di~- 

	

Who says you rived a turke 	- 	

In 1940, Horace J. Gardner in the year 350 A.D. - not the migrants brought the custom 
-: 	 listed these in his "Let's date celebrated by the Eastern from Europe and the early 

	

ner? Certainly not the beef 	 - 	

('elebrate Christmas." They Church. This was also the date settlers quickly took it up. 

	

industry, which has come up 	 - 	were the same, he said, as the of the festival of the winter 	Some of the carols we thg 

	

with a scrumptious Yule dinner 	 -. 	 - 	

(fleS he had listed 25 years solstice - when the retreating date back to the 14th Century 

	

menu, including, of course, an 	 - 	 . 	
- 	Previous to that: "First and sun turns again and renews the and young caroling groups keep 

	

eight-pound standing rib roast 	 . 	 . 	
foremost is its religious earth - and shows the wedding 

of beef. 	 f" 

	

The 	holiday meal that 	 significance;" then came of old to new custom.s,so typical - 

	

features beef rather than 	 hanging the mistletoe and of our Christmas. The new 
 burning the Yule log; the Christians would celebrate the 

 

	

turkey or other fowl is called an 	 '/ 	
Christmas tree, the Christmas day as the coming of "The Light 	 TI 

	

English Christmas dinner, 	
carol; the greeting card; the of the World," 	 Al) 11 1Y.' • nn 

	

Possibly because the British 	 ' 	 . 	- 	 Christmas stocking, and Santa 	Two other pagan rites which 
 

	

are partial to beef even when 	 . 	
• 

	

there are plenty of turkeys 	 Claus himself, 	 were "adopted" were the  
around 	 In 1973, these remain con- mistletoe and the burning of the - 	 ' 	

.-. 	 stant among fickle humans. Yule log. - : 	
The pac has quickened, but, The Druids, Celtic priests in 	 41k 	 if 

	

Toproduceaaouts outstanding rib 	 . 	 - 	. 	

- 	 with the energy crisis, it may Ancient Brita in and Ireland 	 . 	
S 

	

roast for your Christmas 	. - 	 - 	 -----_..__... 	
- 	 :.h down, Where children are before their Christianization by 

'o ill (10 well to foP 	 - 	

concerned, customs may differ St Patrick, venerated the 	 iitflh1 
these kitchen grow rules: 	

""" 

	

First, get an eight -pound rib 	 from country to country, but mistletoe. 	
1itu I 

 
roast, en If It empties your Christmas remains the same — The Yule log was burned by 	 I 	 ,liI1 1 

 

pocketbook. You'll also need 	 a time of joy. And through these the Scandinavians at the feast 	 ... 	4 W 
customs, they can learn much of the winter solstice in honor of 	 opt 1' teaspopns of rosemary 

	

leaves, crushed; salt and 	 history, both religious and their god Thor, In England, it 	 F 
lt - 	 temporal At probably no other burned Christmas Eve In their r, pepper; two medium-sized L.. 

liv 

	

onions, sliced; the pounds of 	 j• 	 time will teaching be so easy big ha lls, they let it burn to just - 	
T1 	arid delightful, 	 a remnant and then put it away 

new potatoes, parboiled live 
minutes and peeled; four 10- 	 -1._ 	

• 	Gardner called Christmas until the next year when it ounce packages of frozen 	
___ 

- 	
_ 	 "One of the two most solemn would be used to light the new 	A VERY 	 UU% 	- 

. 	

- 
Brussels sprouts; three cups of 	 __________ 	 events of all history" for log. 

Christians.  Lengthy The Christmas tree custom MERRY hot chicken broth; nutmeg and 	F 
	preparations in the season of dates back to German origins. 	CHRISTMAS TO All 

peppers plus horseradish 	
____ 	 - - 	--- -- - -. 

	 Advent can be proposed as an There are many stories, songs 
to polish off the taste. 	 . 	

. 	Imitation of Mary's long wait and legends which children can 	Meadors  

	

When you have gathered all 	 - -....... 	
for the Christ child's birth , 	:ead or hear about ihe  

:,our ingredients, nib the beef 	.. 	 - , 	 - 	 . 	. 	- 	 - . 	Early Christians did not Christmas tree: It may date 	Marine 
wi th rosemary, sprinkle with A standing rib roast of beef surrounded b) tempting new potatoes Is what (lie 

 

	

roast in a large, 
shallow 

salt and pepper, then place the 	Pilgrims ate at Christmas time before they came to the New World and 	
celebrate His birthday due to back to heathen tree worship; 

discovered turkeys. 	 their distaste over the orgy to 'the medieval custom ofroasting pan. Top it with onion 	isoi W. SemInole Blvd.  
celebrations held by ,the greeting guests with trees of 	

] 	" 
slices before roasting the sprouts in the chicken broth 	Beat one egg white and one still around the house la te. 	 201 S. Magnolia - monster for four hours and 30 with nutmeg and pepper for 10 tablespoon of water to a froth. They're easy.  minutes or until the meat minutes until they're just Then mix one cup of sugar, one 	Just take four pounds of 

	

thermometer registers 160 tender but not mushy. Then teaspoon of salt and a teaspoon ground beef, the leanest 	 - legrees for medium done. 	drain off broth, 	 of cinnamon. Using a pound of possible, mix it with three. 

	

During the 1W 45 minutes of 	For the final touch, arrange pecans, dip halves In egg white fourths cup of uncooked oats, a cooking add the potatoes to the the roast, potatoes and mixture and roll In sugar fourth cup of chopped onion, pan and turnthem oc. Brussels sprouts on a warm mixture. half a cup of tomato Juice, a caslonafly. Cook the Brussels serving platter. And don't 	
in a teaspoon of grated lemon peel, forget the horseradish sauce - Then put 	

half a teaspoon of garlic salt 	
0 

f h 	shallow pan and bake them al 
and a littlepepper.  

and salt. 30 	for30 to 40 minutes. 	
After mixing thoroughly, 

It gives the beef an extra taste You'd better stir every 15 
shape the meat to form eight fillip. A pint of sour aream and railnutes or so, to keep ump 

a a 	
pattles, wrap and refrigerate 	 P_ 

half a cup of horseradish L 	from sticking. 	 them until you're ready to fire good mixture. 	
' It you're planning your UP the grill. that evening. or you 

EkTt your guests can't Just sit Christmas main event for noon can broil them in the4ven if It's 
around eating beef and or early afternoon, betta figure too chWy to barbecue ouWde. 
vegetables, can they? So why on huming out a pami of 	Your Yule guests soon wW 

5 	
not StO out the Chrlstrnas heavenly hamburgers early in know why they are called 
dinner with a tomato Juice the evening for those who are heavenly hamburgers.  lw.frf!,1t f.%IIA 	II. 

	

- 	 -- - 	
-- —r,' - 	 .- 71 

- - - 	 - 	
--.-• -- -r 	
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Christ as 
Tree.  Tra.dition

0 0 0 

rl In r7in-rmany 
By ROALD IIAASE ' 	 is clouded In a kind of historical 	Barnett quotes an account of 

Christmas tree tradition was by 1840, they were corn- of the use of 11 Christmas tree examples of German irn. 	There exists a strong 

	

Herald News Service 	haze. It Is known that the a Christmas celebration in spawned. 	 monpiace In that part of the occurred in Cambridge, Mass, migrants putting up the possibility, however, that no O 	 Puritans who settled in New Bethlehem, Pa., In 1747. The 	 country. 	 A German-born professor at decorated conifers during the one can precisely pinpoint the 0, Tannenbaum, 0, Tan- England in the 17th century did account states that piles of 	In "The Trees of Ciuistm" 	The Metcalfe book aho Harvard, Dr. Charles Follen, holidays in the 19th century. date and place thct the 
nenbaum." 	 not look with favor upon the green brushwood had been compiled by Edna Metcalfe, It mentions the placing of a tree put up a tree in his Cambridge The book says, 'Wherever the Christmas 	tree 	custom 

	

Thus rings the opening of 	open celebration of Christmas. piled into pyramids and the 	pointed out that Cmas by a captain in the U.S. Army at home In 1832, according to an C'hristmas-kecping Germans originated in this country. Even familiar German Christmas 	Books about the origins of pyramids were decorated with trees began to appear early In a Western fort in 1804. 	account In a biography written went, there was the tree also!" historians can be fallible. slates into 110, Christmas Tree, are a trifle vague about the possibility that this is 
where the settlements In Pennsylvania; the first recorded observation 	The Metcalfe book cites other sources. 	 unrecorded. 

chant, which in English tran- Christmas customs in America candles. Barnett suggests the the 19th century In German 	A coupe] of sources say that by his widow. 	 So much for the historical 	Perhaps the event went 0, Christmas Tree." 	subject. Most agree that there 
Perhaps it's fitting that the is a possibility that the German 

most famous song about a (Hessian) mercenaries  
Christmas tree should be in working for Britain during the 
German. It appears that the Revolutionary War celebrated 
Germans and other Northern C'hrlstinas with the Yule trees. 
European peoples 	were 	James If. Barnett in "The 
responsible for transferring to American Christmas" says that  
America the custom of Germans had settled in Penn. 
decorating evergreen trees in sylvania long before the 

	

' 	the Yule season, 	 Revolutionary War and that it 	 - 

Where and how this t. is possible that the custom  
sferral of custom First occurred began there.

Poor Dickens Wrote - 

-New 

'Caro/' For Cash 

	

By CHARLES GOULD 	ornate endpapers. And, of  

	

The Herald Services 	course, gold-edged pages.  

	

The story is culled 	 .. 	 -_-_-..- 
He never seemed to worry j 

 "A that If sales weren't great 
 Christmas Carol," and it enough, the expense of 

 preaches against love of producing such a lavish work 
money. But it was conceived in would eat up most of his
a desire for cash, and born 
amid charges oi finsincial 	Which is exactly 	p- 

pened. While the "Carol" made 
In the fall of 1843, the young money, it did not become a best 

 
novelist Charles Dickens was 
deep in money troubles 	Dickens profits came to very 

Ifis latest book was not selling little. 
Out of the first three editions 	 7 

well. His wife was expecting 	 SSW 	 J 
— 15,000 volumes — he made her sixth child. His taste for the less than 

700 pounds, far short 
rich living he couldn't afford of the expected 2,000. 

	

op 	had emptied his bank account. 

0 	~~ SY La 

May the season 
shine down its good 

blessings on all. 
We're grateful to you. 
)g L.m, a. m. sian at 

B&D Automotive 
£ A.ncj. 

$.415I 
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Ill UWIX1, LJWKB3 uecioea 
to write a story aimed at the 
holiday market; a story full of 
"bright eyes and beaming 
faces" to show the world the 
power of true Christmas spirit. 

If his book succeeded, he 
could get away some place 
where he could live cheaply, 
and put a little in the bank 
besides. 

Finishing the story in a 
month, Dickens delivered his 
manuscript to his publisher. 
There he made an unusual 
suggestion: "1 would like to 
design the book as well," he 
said. 

Publishers Chapman and 
,, 	Hall, already counting up the 

profits, had no objection. 
However, the contract agreed 
upon was all In their favor. 

They would get a percentage 
of the sales, and Dickens would 
pay all publication costs. Also, 
the book would sell for only five 
shillings - to guarantee good 
Wes. 

Excitedly. Dickens set to 
work. First, the book would 
have to have hand-colored 
illustrations. There would be 

IVUU U}? 14U1 I. V 

Of celery soup, green beans 
wine sauce, Jello, spiced app 
rings and of course salted nut 
relishes and hot rolls. 

Some hostesses like to sen 
Maxaschlno-FjIbert puddin 
with ameal like that, but othet 
insist it's too rich. So some fn 
Ices really would be more a 
ceptableto most of your guestj 

Tea or coffee will fit In, but a 
will a few bottles of heart 
burgundy to help wash down th 
beef. Just to play safe perhap 
you should acquire a couple o 
bottles of chablis, too, for som 
people like white wine rs 
matter what they're eating. 

If you want to get more fanc 
about Yule dessert, of course 
there's always sugared pecani 
to serve with the ices. This li 
how you prepare them: 

Jt is our 
wish that this 

holy season 
be joyous... 

serene. To our 
many customers, 
- 	 thanks for 

your loyalty. 

F 

e hi
ito6 CHRISTMAS 

C RTI 

A, 

--- 	 w'• 
- 	 V - Igor 	A We hope you enjoy 

everything 
this %OfldLr1ul 

season hai to offer. 

Thank you, friends. 

Ir 

DANCING ?P.M.. 2A.M. 
EVERY TIlES., IHURS., FRI., SAT. 

"COUNTRY-WESTERN MUSIC" 
Open I0A.M..2A.M. 	 Phone SJl.321 

Hwy. 17.9, I Mi. South Big Tree, Longwood 

'At this most joyous of seasons, it' s 

a pleasure to take the opportunity to wish a 

very merry Christmas to all our good friends! 4 orous C risim"s 
/he S/Jlt1tt1aI j:i't' I this  

Christmas enter into your lives. It'.s a 

time of joy.. . a time to wish 

everyone the happiness and contentment 

of that Holy night long ago. Thanks, 

$1 

THE ORLANDO FORGE 
711 ORANGE AVENUE 

WINTER PARK 

FLORIDA 

I) 

To love one another as a brother.., to 
have good will among men. . . to bring peace to 

L 	i ii. • ii 	' 0  

every uaari - TflIS IS me apirif or Christmas. 
We pray that if will enter your home at this 

Holy season giving to you and your loved 

ones the greatest happiness. 

cF
It 

  

is with genuine appreciation of your friendship 
and patronage that we extend this heartfelt good wish. 

CHASE & COMPANY 

UMLEy. 

" ONTEITH, INC. 
I. 

INSURANCE REAL ESTATE 
500 W. First 	Sanford 	Ph. 322.0375 

11 	

IN14 HWY. 17-92 
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"0 star of wonder, star o f  night 

Guide us to Thy perfect ligh t" 

1 

We three kings of Orient are; bearing gifts we 

traverse afar, field and fountain, moor and 

nountain, following yonder star." Let's remember it's 

His birthday. Place your faith in His goodness... love 
I 

and charity. Find the wonder in that star's light 

- 	

and kindle it so it shines brightly all the time. Open your 
ft 

. j 

A
1 	

or to peace and brotherhood, and the magic of Christmas L! 	 f 	Al 
!jt:14F. P/ 	

will be yours. Live the spirit of the holiday and rejoice. ;Iv i: 	t. l.I 

I 

The Herald Staff and Management Wish You and Your Family 
A Joyous and Prosperous Christmas and New Year! 
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School Unemployment Pay 

P/0- 

Could Cost Coun 	en tyy 
By ED PRICUTT900 or more non-Instructional structors are not eligible for the professional to claim,"he said. 

	

Herald Staff 	said school officials 

	

tE Writer 	staffers are eligible for sum- benefits. 	 But for those who do file, If will reimburse the Commerct 
mertime 	unemployment 	Also, the county would not be the law remains the same, Department 100 per cent for Unemployment benefits to compensation, 	 required to pay out the full claims will be doled cut by state money paid out In claims to -. 	Seminole school teachers 	However, Harris expects the $120,000 because all teachers unemployment offices. 	Seminole teachers. 4 	 ' 	 during summr holidays next law may be amended by the probably would not file, ac- 	The money Initially will be 	Harris says school officials 

	

4 	 p1 4(' 	 year could cost the school board Legislature in 1975 to exempt cording to Harris 	 paid by the Department of are not overly concerned about 
- 	 4/ 	 in excess of $120,000 a 	eek 	t o r in grades K-12 and 	be horn t I don't think it (orn!ntrr c 	hi h sc IH in turn 	'!t: i uc, but are c4tstmng a 

	

rdni: ti p 	
sdftl official. blw. At present, junior and will reach that point, because bill the Seminole County School wan' eye toward the coming . 	

-. 	-- - 	 "It would not wipe out the four-year level college in- some people are just too Board. 
. 	 , 	

. 	 contingency fund, but It would 	 summer.  
make a dent in it. It's gonna hit 
us very hard, probably cause 
cutbacks in other places," Asst. -,.-. 	________________ 	 _______ 	

-. 	Supt. Roger Harris said. 

- 

- 	 - 	

He said exactly where cut- 
/ 	 backs might occur would be up 

to the school board He also said 
the law may be changed by the "--- 	

;. 	 1975 Legislature to exempt 
county school teachers from the 
benefits. 

I don't see any drastic 
cutbacks, but I do we a reap- 

w zi 
pramsal of priorities It would 

- 	

- 	

push some priorities down the 
but iSupt. William) - _r ---•_T 	 __' - -' 	 list some 

Layer absolutely is not going to 
. 	

.• 

 

let the instructional program jn 
SANTA'S 	 Santa 's on the "rerchi" end a -)tar-uld Alicia Iluainaii, left, 	his county suffer," Harris said. 

) and sister, Susana, 8, shower him with hugs and kisses for fr 	Harris said under a law r TURN 	 Christmas bdunty. Lassies are daughters of Dr and Mri.Gonzalo 	passed by the legislature during 
Huaman, 105 North Virginia Ave., Sanford. (Herald Photo by Bill 	the previous session, the 
Vincent 	 county's 1,340 teachers, 

librarians and counselors plus 

lighterihte House Security Eyed After Gate-Crashe
WASIIINGTO,1L,,' (AP) — Officials sa

y they similar tilings could be prevented from hap. House guards- had reacted in a more --con). Marshall H. Fields, 25, of suburban Silver the Messiah to awse Who wish to believe." 

d' 
e
curity measures following a Chris

xpect to review and Improve White House se 	pening again." 	 passionate" way. 	 Spring, hid., had no explosives. 	 Chief Earl Drescher of the Executive Unas morning 	Simon also commended Ow Secret Service, a 	No shots were fired during the tense four hour 

	

Fields, the son of a deceased State Department 	Protective Service, said, "I'm sure there w1U be 
g
who kept guards at bay for hours with bogus ex. 	fessional" handing of Wednesday's intruder, 	Arab garb and wiced to what guards feared were 	then taken to a mental ho*tal for observation. 	A Secret Service spokesman said the response 

ate-crashing by a self-proclaimed "messiah" 	Treasury Depi.rtment agency, for Its "pro- 	confrontation as the man, wearing makeshift 	official %ho had served in Arab Countries, was 	studies and evaluation of this Incident." plosives. 	 who rammed his automobile through a closed 	explosives, stood near the north portico where 	In a rambling staLement-DaUil recently to 	of agents on Wednesday would have been dif- 
Treasury Secretary Wilitaip E Simon salt'. - iiL 1 	 Pre'!knt.s reqnent!y rt vu, ui fueji 	ever % 'h.ngton area ne j anizat1ons, a 	ferent if Ford or members of his family had been 

I
crashed'a stolen Army helicopter on the Whifte 	siding vacation in CoIrcado. A Secret Service 	After he surrendered, the Secret Service-said 	he would take some sort of k'tion against the 	would have done but did say Fields could have 

ncldentpbih came to months after a young GI 	President Ford and Iris family were away on a 	dignitaries. 	 man identifying himself as Fields had Indicated 	at the White House. He didn't say what agents House lawn, demonstrates the need "to see how 	spokesman said that for that reason, White 	agents found that the Intruder, identified as 	governnenton Christmas Day, dj "lam 	been stopped before he reached the building. S - 	-- - 	

--• i 
Police. SeekPublic ICS Heip In Thefts r 	_ 

By BOB 	1-' 	find the owner since no one has valued at 11(X), were reported color television, stereo, radio McCormick that approximately 	 - Herald Stall Writer 	reported the 1053 of a set with missing by Frank Agnew, of and other items were taken $300 In change was taken when 	 -----4-- 
Sanford police, investigating this 

serial number." 	 Orlando, after a vacant house when his father's house at 466 thieves, apparently using a a rash of holiday burglaries, 
today urged citizens to list 	

Without proof of owners'i, at 2102 Summerlln Ave. was West Lake Brantley Rd., Forest master key, entered coin- 
such as a record of serial and entered ani vandalized over the City, was burglarized, 	operated washers In five 	 r') •. 

- 	 "- 	 serial numbers model numbers 
and descriptions of bicycles, model numbers and identifying holiday. 	 Deputy A 	J 	 ms Sanchez laundry room at Semoran  marks on the set, chances are 	William Bush, 32025 HibIscus reported a $150 pocket 	North Apartments on Howell 

	

- 	 - televisions, stereos, appliances
tl,e rightful owner won't get his Ct, reported stereo equipment calculator was taken from the Branch Road cç 	kL 	 and other household items and
tele;rislon back. gifts. 	 valued at 1185 and $80 cash home of Orlando Acosta, 1506 	Burglars took $700 cash, two 	 -, Sanford police recovered two missing after thieves broke a Claslonberry Rd., in south 	televisions, a 38 caliber  Detectives Tom Bernosky 

and John Cash said owners motorcycles reported stolen window In a door to enter his Seminole 	
. 	 revolver, jewelry and antiques 	 - from the home of Cheryl Lynn house, Patrolman John W. 	Money and jewelry valued at from the home of Charles R. • haven't been able to supply 

such identification for 	Knox, 2742 Ridgewood Ave., Foster said rooms in the house $420 was missing from the home Plumlee, 496 Ester lane,  
= - 

items st!en from homes over 
and charged two juvenileswith were also vandalized and of E. L Prizer, 320 Lake Wood Altamonte Springs. Deputy R.  

the holiday season. 	 grand larceny. 	 Christmas gifts opened but not Dr., Maitland. 	 J. Harley said a 1973 Chevrolet  
"If they can give us serial 	

Pafloan Tony Brooks said taken. 	 Sam Polverino, 514 Oranole station wagon was also 	 ' 	-. 	- - 

' 

numbers it helps In recovering the youths were turned over to 	Seminole County Sheriff's Rd., Maitland, reported a reported missing from the 	.. 1 	 -- -• 	 -- -. the stolen items, 	 their parents after being ap- deputies today were in 	portable (eels mion, stereo and 	home 
 

Bernosky 
said. Also. without Iden. prehended while pushing the vestigatinga number of holiday speakers, valued $399, missing 	Jewelry, stereo equipment 	' 	 . 	 . 	.' 	 •, - 
tificatfono, sto.en 	 cycles r.long West Fourth 	burglaries, 	 after his residence was entered 	and clothing, total 'iIue $2,000, 	 j 	 ' 	 •. 	- - - 

.,erns, C3CS 
against suspects In such thefts Street. 	 William Bower Jr., of by forcing a kitchen door, 	was reported taken in a 	

• 	 - I" 	 - I A speaker and turntable, Altamonte Springs, reported a 	J. F. Kirtley told deputy D. burglary at the apartment of
possible, to prove in court.  
are very difficult, often tin. 	

Judith F Kasdin, Society Park 
 Cash suggested owners also 	 Apartments on SR436 

Sandra Chmielewski fright) Presents a check In the amount of $1,215 to Jack I engrave their names and social 	 . 	
ki1 F

Douglas Waa zoo director. Miss Chmiele a-ski is president of the student body of South Seminole Middle School, which raised the 

	

ç 	i security nuinbersonani items with 	 Avenue and Arden Street, south 
small, Inexpensive etching Seminole, told deputies a$i5O 	funds 

	

tools available at area stores. 	 mmm~ 	sterling silver coffee service 
Itenu that have identifying 	 was taken when his home was 

	

marks are much harder for 	 burglarized, 

	

thieves to dispose of and the 	 NNININ 	Wallave Arnold Evans. 61. AAorlp.l Plnnae% Te% Aior4 
marks also enable police to, 

	

Box 	, Geneva, o deputies -r 	-
most cases, return recovered 

 m 	 'Yc'u ;'J/4 	 - 	 he was robbed of his wallet 
-ontaining $180 while he was items to their owners. 

"For example," llzrnosky sleeping Wednesday morning at In Raising Zoo Fun 
p. , 	

said, "we found a color 	-. 	'-•.• 	---• !•'-i_.•_•__ 	__-, 	 Lelberr)'. 

	

4 	
t tie 	Gaintnoneer's 	Club, 
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for Sims within 24 hours. Gifts came from as far away as Fort 
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Lauderdale and are still coming In. Many of the toys were taken WEATHER 	
Christmas [)ay to Fbi Ida North hospital where Dale SIms, 7, has 'rstcrdav's high 81 law 62. 	 t,t'en traction since a Dec. 8 accident when he received fracturesPartly cloudy and continued 	 of the right aria, leg and pelvis and internal injuries. Pictured left unseasonably warm through 	 it, right are Mr. and Mrs. Sims, an unidentified well-wisher, and 

Friday. Complete weather 	 Mrs. Murphy. Inside the camper-truck is Mrs. Murphy's son, details on Page 5/s. 	 Kenneth, (Herald Photo by Bill Vineent). 

Herald Staff Writer 

The latest in a series of events benelitting 
the Central Florida Zoo at Sanford will be the 
annual Tangerine International Radio 
Control championships to be held south of 
Goldenrod, Dec. 28 through Jan. 1. 

All proceeds from the races, displays and 
activities of the miniature and scale model 
airplanes and helicopters will be turned over 
to the Zoological Society toward construction 
of the cages, animal habiWts and other 
buildings at the new zoo west of Sanford, said 
Douglas Canning, vice president of the Radio 
Controlled Association of Central Florida. 

The zoological society has been wor.dng to 
raise $87,000 for immediate construction 
needs to move the animals from the old zoo it 
Park Avenue and Seminole In Sanford. More 
than $60,000 has been raised toward the goal. 

The state had threatened to shut down the 
old facility, but has held the order in 
abeyance while funds have been coming in in 
Large amounts over the past month. 

On Dec. 28 and 29, from 8 am, to 5 p.m., 
miniature airplanes with five foot wing 

Participants will include 16-year-oldRhett 
Miller Ill, national champion from northern 
Florida, and numerous other past national 
.4.--,- 

Sport scale will take place Dec. 30 when 
copies of real airplanes, although not a 
precise as pattern airplanes, will fly 
acrobatic programs from 10 a.m. to 5 P.m. 

On Dec. 31 and Jan. lfrcm8am. to 5p.m., 
model airplanes will fly pylon races. The 
record of 187 mIles per hour was set in Central 
Florida last year. Model helicopter flights are 
scheduled Jan. 1. The models without wings 
will do rolls and loops In the air. 

Seminole County residents can get to the 
event, Canning said, by going east on SR 41 
to Aloma, continuing on Moms to Golder,  
beyond Goldenrod, one mile to SR iSA. Th 
gate Is four miles south, Canning said. Ample 
parking Is available. 

The president of the Radio Controlled 
Association of Central Florida is Clinton F. 
Smith Jr., head of the industrial arts 
department at Lake Brantley high School. 
'tt'!t Shoonard is contest director. 
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